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New Brunswickers Among the Delegetes- 
Grand Master’» Address-Successful Year 
Reported—Americans from Grand Chapter 

Across the River Pay a Visit.

Rev. Mr. Kittson, Speaking of Presbyterian 
Growth, Says Many Counted Are Not Bona 
Fide Members of the Church-Refers Also 
to Methodists and Baptists.

Mr. Tarte Says There’ll Be a Canadian Fast Line—Mr. 
Mulock Announces Freight Service to the Cape and New 
Zealand Soon—Discussion on Defence Contribution.

Wm. Redmond, Nationalist Leader, and John Dillon, Oppose 
Rewarding the General, Whom Redmond Calls Fighter of 
Women and Children—Closure Ends the Scene. ■laborate Statements in Lon

don Press of Plan for Fleet 
25- knot Ships.

Ottawa, June 5—(Special)—At the synod 
meeting of the Anglican church today, 
Rev. Mr- Kittson spoke of the growth of 
the Predbyterian church. He thought that 

of these alleged Presbyterians were

Niagara Falls, June 3—(Special) The 
Grand Black Chapter of the Orangemen 
of British North America convened here 
today in 28th annual session, with more 
than 100 delegates, including Grand Mas
ter John C. Gass, of Shubenacadie (N. 
S.); James Kelly, of St. John (N.B.); H. 
H. Pitts, of Fredericton, deputy grand lee-

contribution of men and money, it may 
be assumed that she can be relied on by, 
the mother country not only to maintain 
an effective military force at home for 
self defence, but that dhe will make com
mon cause with the mother country in 
time of need; and it is not now necessary, 
in. view of her undeveloped condition to 
pledge herself to expenditures for military 
and naval expenses wmc-h mtight cripple 
her in her course of development.”

Discussion on the issue was vigorously, . 
continued. Houghton (Lennox), M. P.» 
and H. J. Wickham opposed the attitude 
of the Peter1 boro board.

David Masson (Montreal), said even 
Lord Salisbury had sounded a note against 
too great has/te in mating imperial agree
ments.

TV. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) admired 
the courage of the French Canadian cham
bers. If we were now doing our part the , 
Montreal resolution could not be objec
tionable. While differing from the French 
Canadian delegates he would be the lart 
to advocate the sending of a 
dollar of Canadian money to the coffers 
of Great Britain till Canada had a voice 
in the spending of the money.

Andrew Pattiullo, M. P-, opposed the 
Montreal resolution, sayingf the Toronto 
one, affirming that the time was oppor
tune for consideration of colonial defence, 
was preferable.

Sanford Evans, of Winnipeg, held that 
England was not spending a cent more 
on her navy because of the existence of 
Canada. The size of the navy was regu
lated by that off other great powers. He 
moved in amendment to the amendment, 
“that the policy of Canada should be to 
provide for defence of its own interests 
and that as an additional step towards 
that end, immediate consideration should 
be given to a plan of naval and coast de
fence.” Tl

This was seconded by John Kusseii, 
president of the Winnipeg board of trade.

D. R. Wilkie, Toronto, said if given an 
opportunity he would move a resolution 
that would meet approval of those even 
who were not prepared to go beyond 
own shores. “Resolved, that in the opin
ion of this conference the time has ar
rived Wien Canada must aeeume thejm 
sponsMity Of the defence of her «aft- 
tory and of her great commercial inter
ests and thereby contribute to the de- 
fence of the empire.

Toronto, . June 5—’(Special)—At the 
board of trade conference this morning a 
resolution 'was adopted on the proposition 
of the chambre de commerce of Montreal 
and VaReyfield chamber of commerce, ask
ing the Dominion government to appoint 
commercial agents in foreign countries, 
who should be recognized and as credited 
by the British government.

Mr. Campbell, president of the Halifax 
board, introduced the question of a fast 
Atlantic line and a resolution in favor 
of such a scheme was adopted on motion 
of Mr. Thom, of the Montreal board, sec
onded by W. M. Jarvis, of St. John.

The resolution urges that the whole sub
ject be discussed at the conference in Lon
don.

The conference also endorsed the pro
posal that a direct steamship line should 
be started between Canada and South 
Africa-

W. M- Jarvis, of St. John, in seconding 
the motion, said that during the last three 
years the empire had been greatly linked 
together in sentiment- These' sentimental 
links should be supplemented by commer
cial links.
Afternoon Session.

The conference began to debate the dif
ficult question of Canada’s contributions 
to the defense of the empire at the after- 
boon session and almost at once marked 
difference of opinion was manifested.

Leading French-Oanadian commercial 
bodies had given notice of resolutions in 
almost identical terms. The Montreal 
chambre de commerce lead off with a reso
lution which recited “the expense and sac
rifices that Canada has been put to in the 
building of the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific railways, the Esquimau!t fortifica
tions, the development of her inland navi
gation, her preferential trade policy, her 
contributions in men and gold to the re
cent w'ar and that, notwithstanding all 
this, the imperial government has seen fit 
to impose a duty on cereals and foodstuffs 
without even excepting those of the Brit
ish colonies.” The resolutions therefore 
declare that Canada has done her share 
and that she cannot under the present 
circumstances further burden her budget.

The resolution ôf the Montreal board of 
trade, “That in the opinion of the con
ference it was the duty of the dominion, 
as ai> important division of the empire 
to share in the cost of the general de
fence of the empire and therefore that an 
annual appropriation should be provided 
in the dominion budget for this purpose 
to be expended as the dominion govern
ment may direct,” had precedence over 
the former.

A. McAfee, in moving it, made a strong 
plea for a contribution to imperial de
fence. “We were not contributing one 
dollar directly towards the defence of this 
country by the British navy, and Great 
Britain might well say to us what are you 
contributing towards the defence of the 
empire? We enjoyed the guarantee of the 
British navy, our trade was protected and 
surely we were sufficiently wealthy to do 
our share, even if we contributed $5,000,- 
000 or $6,000,000 per annum we were only 
contributing one-fifth of what every Brit
ish citizen was contributing to the de
fence of this country.”

-Robert Munro, of Montreal, said: “The 
six resolutions of the Quebec board of 
trade, which-, stated that by developing 
her _oiwn resources, Canada was doing all 
that the present situation required, he .was 

did not express the real opinions of 
the gentlemlen who moved them. He be
lieved ‘if anyone of them -was asked if 
he favored Canada setting up a system of 
defence he would say aye.”

The first opposition came from D. W. 
Durable, of Peteitboro board of trade who, 
on its behalf, moved an amendment, 
“That Canada, having expended in the 
construction of transcontinental railways 
vast sums of money, vnese railways being 
available for military purposes of the em
pire and having in the past done her part 
in self defence and haring in the South 
African war manifested her loyalty by the

During the course of the debate William 
Redmond (Irish Nationalist) caused

of great disorder by remarking 
down to

London, June 5—In accordance with 
King Edward’s message the government 
leader, A. J. 'Balfour, in the house today 
asked for a vote of £50,000 to Lord 
Kitchener. As a remarkable coincidence 
parliament on June 5 three years ago 
voted its thanks and £30,000 to the same 
general for his services in Egypt.

Mr. Balfour referred to Lord Kitch
ener’s rapid promotion. He said it had 
been given to few 'public servants to 
compass so much work for their country 
in so short a time as Lord Kitchener, 
who, besides being commander-in-chief in 
♦South -Africa, was commander-in-chief 
designate! of India. He found the army in 

Africa in a state of disorganization 
or dislocation, consequent upon the ill- 

which attended the British arms 
at the early stage of the campaign, and 
he executed his duty with admirable en
ergy and skill. But, it was not till Lord 
Roberts left that the claims of Lord 
Kitchener to the gratitude of his coun
trymen reached their magnitude.

Lord Kitchener had to meet with 
unique difficulties. He had covered no few
er than 3,000 miles of block houses, and in 
the conduct of the campaign had shown 
the fertile range of his resources bound
less courage, energy and resolution, and to 
these qualities, Great Britain owed the 
termination of the war. Few English gen
erals had contended with greater diffi
culties, and few had emerged from them 
in a more triumphant and brilliant way. ’

Mr. Balfour concluded with formally 
moving the vote of £50,000.

Liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, who seconded tke^

. tion, paid a warn) tribute to Lord Kitch
ener, as a soldier and statesman.
Irish Nationalist Opposition.

John IXlion (Irish Nationalist) led the 
opposition in behalf of the Nationalists. 
Mr. Dillon said that he and his friends 
absolutely objected to the vote because 
they were opposed to the policy of the 

in South Africa and the conduct of 
thb campaign which involved wholesale 
devastation ojf the country, the burning 
of farms and the Sacrifice* of life.

a
many
aot bona fide members of the Presbyterian 
church. He thought, too, that many of 
them had -not been baptized into the 
church and were not therefore to be re
garded as Christians. The same held true 
of the Methodist church. The deduction 

that -the statistics were not absolutely

scene
that Lord {Kitchener would go 
history as a general who had “made war 
on women and children.” This remark 
called forth, loud cries of “withdraw” and 
appeals to the chairman to call Mr. Red
mond to order. The chairman said the 
expression used was not disorderly, but 
a majority of the house refused to 
listen any further to Redmond and inter
rupted him with all kinds of shouts.

During the course of his speech Mr. 
Redmond indulged in considerable viol
ence of language and had to be refreshed 
by a drink brought in by a friend. He 
said that an additional reason why; he ob
jected to the vote was because Lord 
Kitchener had violated the tomb of the 
Mahdi at Khartoum, and he asserted that 
Lord Kitchener and Lord Roberts during 
the South African war had been guilty 
of more disgraceful conduct than any of 
the other generals.

Then,turning to the ministerial benches, 
Mr. Redmound shouted: “You allow the 
women • and children of soldiers to starve 
in order to honor the favorites of your 
corrupt society.”

This statement was greeted with shouts 
of “sit down,” “name# him” and “divide,” 
while the Irish members jeeringly advised 
the ministerialists to call in the -police.

TO FIGHT MORGAN TRUST.
hirer.

The grand masters’ address dealt with 
matters affecting international work of

.ord Strathcona Not Acting in the I the chapter and prominent events which
.... n . . nrx ox have transpired since the last grand chap-
Matter, But Does Refute Story ter meeting. The grand registrar report-

, , . ed a very successful year. New iprecep-
That Furness Line IS Negotiating tories were established in New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia and Newfoundland.
A .pleasing feature of tonight’s session 

was a visit of the delegates from the 
grand chapter of the United States, now 
in session across the river and who were 
received with grand honors.

Niagara Palis, June '4—(Special) The 
Grand Black Chapter of 'British America., 
in session here today, elected these offi-
^Grand master—J. C. Gass, Shubenacadie 
(N. S.)

Deputy grand master—Marshall Thomp
son, Windsor (Ont.)

Grand registrar—-W. S. Williams, To
ronto.

Grand treasurer—W. H. Wilson, To
ronto.

Grand marshal—Jas. Kelly, St. John 
(N. B.)

Deputy grand lecturers—For New 
Brunswick: F. M. Sprotil. For Nova 
Scotia: K. Cummings, Halifax.

The grand Orange lodge, B. N. A., 
opened its 73rd annual convention this 
afternoon with delegates from all over 
the dominion. Grand Master Sproule pre
sided. Reports of the various officers 
showed the order in prosperous condition 
and membership growing steadily.

was
reliable- The census gave very few athe
ists, agnostics or infidels. Where were 
these classified? The Baptists were con
sistent and insisted that none could be 
called members until they were baptized- 
There the census gave the Baptists- as 
very small- The Methodist church was 
a society denomination." He thanked God 
that the Anglican church was not a de
nomination and that Anglicans were not 
bounded by the narrow limits of a de
nomination. The pure gospel of Jesus 
Christ is not being preached in the Pres
byterian pulpits as it was years ago. The 
Presbyterian faith is being disintegrated. 
Unitarianism is eating into it- The de
nominational bodies are living but they 
are living as parasites- They do not go 
to the heathen or to the suffering masses 
in the cities. I make this charge after 
careful study.

h
—Ottawa Despatch Says Canada's 
Government Has No Information.

iSouth

success

:

-
Jjfontreal, June 6—(Special)—A London 

cable to the Star says: This evening’s 
papers publish elaborate statements to the 
effect that negotiations are very far ad
vanced between the British and Canadian 
government and a great syndicate of capi
talists headed by Sir Christopher Furness 
for a fleet of 25 knot steamers, magnifi-
cently equipped and running between 'Mil
ford Haven and Canada, *n conjunction 
with the Great Western Railway of Eng
land and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
under heavy British and Canadian mail 
and admiralty subsidies and also allied 
with a fleet of fast cargo steamers, the 
whole forming an effectual checkmate to 
the shipping trust- It is «aid that the plans 
are sufficiently far advanced to enable the 

to be floated in a couple of

Amid the din Mr. Redmond was heard 
to say that the house was disgracing 
itself in compensating the commander of 
the British forces in South Africa while 
allowing the men who had fought there 
to drift into the workhouse, and that 
the house was making itself ridiculous in 
the eyes of the world by a motion pre
tending to celebrate some great feat of 
arms.

Groans and persistent yells drowned 
any further attempt at speaking until the 
closure was voted. -

The closure was adopted by 232 to 138 
votes, and the grant of £50,000 to Lord 
Kitchener was carried by 380 to 44 votes- 
The minority consisted of Irish National
ists and two or three other Radicals.

LUNCH TO LONDON 
US M. P. FOB GALWAY,

The
mo-

Colonel Accused of Having Fought 
for the Boers to Take Conse
quences of Visit to England.

company 
weeks.

“Lord Strathcona, the Canadian high 
commissioner, was Interviewed today and 
denied the allegation that he is actively 
associated with any eucti: .project, though 
he would aot say that the negotiations 
were not on foot with Furness. There is 
certainly nothing definite-arranged and 
whatever is afoot will await the arrival of 
the colonial premiers in .London for pos
sible co-operative action of the British, 
Canadian and Australian ministers.

Ottawa, June 5—-(Special)—The Cana
dian government has no information of the 
forming of a steamship combination be
tween the Cunard and Beaver and other 
British lines to meet the Morgan merger 
and ,to inaugurate a fast service to Can
ada. However, the fast line project Is 

to receive attention at the coming 
colonial conference and Canada is quite 
prepared to do her part 
sidy-

'London, June 6—According to the Daily 
Mail the Allan line steamers will not join 
the British shipping combine, but will 
remain an active competitor on the out
side.

In London shipping circles there is 
sidenable scepticism as to the success o* 
the Canadian service unless it receives 
heavy subsidies. It is believed that such 
a line could only hope to pay by a large 
American trade and that this would only 
he possible by running the newest and 
best boats on the Atlantic, costing £1,- 
000,000 apiece and managed on a most 
sumptuous scale.

London, June 6.—The Daily News m its 
financial article this morning says it is 
believed that the bulk of the Shares of 
the Cunard Company is now in American 
hands.

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
II THE PHILIPPINES.

war
Paris, June 5.—The local correspondent 

of the Associated Press learns that Col. 
Arthur Lynch has decided to go to Lon
don early next week. He wiU go straight 
t> the house of commons, attempt to take 
his seat there and abide by the conse
quences-

London, June 5.—Col- Arthur Lynch, 
in a letter to Won. Court Gully, the 
speaker of the house of commons, in which 
the writer announces his intention of tak
ing his seat in the house, says the end of 
the war in South Africa opens a new era, 
that he anticipates a general amnesty and 
that he would say to those hostile to him: 
“Do not strike me, but hear me.”

[Col- Arthur Lynch is accused of having 
fought with the Boers in South Africa- In 
November of last year, however, he was 
elected to the house of commons to repre
sent Galway. It was announced in Lon
don Jan. 6 that Colonel Lynch Would be 
prevented from taking his seat in the 
house and that as soon as he set foot on 
English soil he would be arrested on a 
Charge of treason- It is said that warrants 
for the colonel’s arrest are in the hands 
of the London police.

Colonel Lynch has been living in Paris 
for some time.

our -

AORIET E IS METE RECIBli
son com workers to knock off

’ope’s Reply to the Taft Mission— 
Committee of Cardinals to Act.! 1

Rome, June 5—While talking with the 
Pope Governor Taft reviewed, in a sum
mary way, the questions in the Philip
pines which require settlement. He point
ed out that the readjustment of the re
lations of church and state in the islands 
was not an indication of hostility of the 
United States to the Catholic church, but 
declared that such readjustment was 
merely a necessity under the American 
constitution. Governor Taft referred to 
the prosperity and the freedom of the 
Roman Catholic church in the United 
States and cited these conditions as an 
assurance that the Vatican had nothing 
to fear from the extension of the author
ity of the United States over the 'Philip
pines Islands.

Replying to Judge Taft the pontiff ex
pressed the greatest pride in the Roman 
Catholic church in the United States and 
intense interest in the great republic. He 
said he earnestly desired to help the 
American administration of the Philip
pines in every possible way and he as
sured Governor Taft that the Vatican 
would. approach all questions raised in the 
broadest and most conciliatory spirit. The 
Pope said also that matters of detail in 
connection with the questions to be de
cided, would be referred to a committee 
of cardinals, where they would be consid
ered at length and that all the issues 
would be treated with the sole aim of 
reaching a settlement satisfactory to all 
parties concerned.

The Pope appeared to be in excellent 
health in his interview with Governor 
Taft and was of vivacious humor. He re
ferred pleasantly to Archbishop Ireland 
in what he had to say concerning the 
Roman Catholic church in the United 
States.

Important Statements at Banquet.
At the banquet tonight there were al

most 400 of the leading business men ot 
Ontario present to do honor to the domra- 
ion conference- of delegates. ,

Mr. Ames was chairman and the cbiet 
guests were Premier Ross, Hon. J- I- 
Tarte, Hon.- William Mulock and Judge 
Morison, of Newfoundland. .

The speeches of the ministers were omet 
and non-committal regarding the matters 
'before the conference. . .

Mr. Tarte, in course of a characteristic 
address had this to say of the railway 
and shipping situation: “We shall have 
a Canadian fast line as you have asked. 
We will have it Canadian and British, 1 
hope, and in such a way that it will not 
be within the reach of some Americans 
and their associates. When the St. Law
rence is equipped as it is being equipped 
the fast line, I hope, will be ready and 
coupled with it we must also have a 
Canadian line of freighters.”

As to the C. P. R., Mr. Tarte said: 
“Our friends and neighbors would be 
foolish in wasting money to try to cap
ture control, for the people of Canada have 
money and credit enough to build another 
transcontinental line. The tariff, too, mmt 
be Canadian, following the idea of the 
French proverb ‘Charité, bien ordonne, 
commence par soi meme.” (Charity, well 
ordained, begins with itself.)

Hon. Mr. Mulock in his speech an
nounced that the freight service from 
Montreal and maritime provinces to the 
Cape and New Zealand would be begun 
within a month.

Judge Morrison spoke of the rapproach- 
*ment between Canada and Newfoundland 
and the possibility of union in the near 
future.

I

Water in Some Mines Slowly Creeping Up—No Advance
ment Towards Settlement of the Difficulties—Soft Coal 
Mine Operatives Court Strike of Men.

sure

toward the sub-

ferring with committee men from various 
parts of the coal field and did an unusual 
amount of telephoning. He said there was 
nothing new 
the strike and expressed himself as satis
fied with the progress of the miners’ cam-' 
paign. The mining superintendents con
tinue to have trouble in operating their 
pumps and in some mines the water is 
creeping up slowly, notwithstanding tire 
strenuous efforts of the men on hand to 
keep it down.

This is caused mostly by a lack of fire- 
to keep up enough steam, aad' also to

con-Wilkeabarre, Pa., June 5.—This was an 
uneventful day in the anthracite coal 
miners’ strike and probably the quietest 
since the engineers, firemen and pump men 

called out last Monday. There were

in regard to a settlement of

were
everal scrimmages in several parts of tlie 

Wyoming Valley, in which workmen who 
refused to desert the companies generally 
got the worst of it- No one. so far as is 
known, was seriously hurt.

The work of the miners’ pickets and the 
stoning of boys and young men is having 
its effect. Each day a fewer number of 
men leave their homes for the mines, fear
ing they may not again get home alive.

It "was stated at strike headquarters to
night that 33 additional men had joined 
the ranks of the strikers during the day 
and that more are expected out tomortovv. 
The operators are still able to fill the 
places of those that desert or are forced 
to quit. Most of the companiès have ex
hausted their force of company employes 
and are now using non-union men more 
freely- It was their policy aot to enlist 
the services of strangers until it was abso
lutely necessary- Non-union men from the 
large cities are still coming in, most of 
them being brought here under cover of 
darkness. They are sent to the collieries 
during the oight because the officials do 
not care to arouse the anger of the men 
and run the risk of haring the recruits

During the day and a part of the night 
the strikers are constantly on the watch 
and n a few minutes can call out the en
tire population of a mining village if neces-

The action of the New York board of 
trade in requesting President Roosevelt to 
take up the matter of settling the strike

roused considerable Interest. President 
Mitchell had nothing to say on the new 
move He said he knew nothing about it 
except what he had read in the news
papers. Mr. MitabeOl kept close to lus 
office all day. He spent the time in con-

Ie

UPTON'S DIRECTORS
sure

men
the fact that some of the men have to fill 
dual positions. The superintendent of one 
company said that he had received a num
ber of applications from engineers in cities 
outside the coal regions for positions-

À

CANADIAN SOLDIERS.Business Conditions Would Improve 
if He, Would Attend More to 
Business and Less to Yachting.

One Dies from Wounds; Two Are Danger

ously Ill-Soft Coal Strike Now Coming.
Roanoke, Va., June 5.—From present 

indications it is believed here that the 
general strike among the soft coal min
ers of Virginia and West Virginia which 
has been scheduled for next Saturday, will 
go into effect and that practically ail 
the fields twiill 'be tied up on that* day.

W. R. Sheets, purchasing agent of the 
Turkey Cap Coal & Coke Co., of West 
Virginia, who xhas been engaged in the 
fields for more than 10 years, says a 
«trike cannot be avoided. He says that 
it lie trouble is being Drought about by 

from the anthracite regions, who

Loodon, June 4—The annual meeting of 
the company known as “Lipton, Limited,’ 
produced interesting complaints from the 
shareholders over the reduction of the 
amount of the dividend. One man. said 
that if Sir Thomas Lipton (the chairman) 
attended a little more to business and a 
little less to yacht racing the conditions 
would be improved. Other shareholders 
loudly denounced the action of Sir Thomas 
Lipton in going into the liquor business. 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s gift of the company’s 
advertising expenses was also criticized, a 
shareholder, amid remarks of approval, de
claring that he did not want to be bol
stered up by one man or to be the re
cipient of charity. Sir Thomas replied by 
saying that it was not too late for the 
shareholders to refuse the gift, but this 
■offer produced no takers, and eventually 
all the directors were re-elected and the 
meeting passd a vote of thanks to Sir 
Thomas Tipton-

Ottawa, June 5.—(Special)—Lord Min- 
’ to has received a cable from the casualty 

department at Cape Town stating that 
Trooper Charles Murphy, Edmonton (N. 
W. T.) and Edgar Stanley Bonfield, ot 
Halifax,’ of the 2nd C. M. R., are danger
ously ill with enteric fever at Elandston-
'teAnother cable from Mr Chamberlain 
states that Trooper Percy Leonard Dever 
eux, of the S. A. C, died from wound on 
,Mav 31 St. He was wounded at Bufteti- 
dorn. His next of kin 18 Hevereux, 

Landing (“- C.)

PULLMAN CONDUCTORS
AFTER INCREASE. ORITUR CAR DEPEND DR BOER L0ÏKLÏÏ,Petition Already Has 15,000 Signatures 

for Aovance in Wages.

St. Louis, June 5.-The Post Dispatch 
today says that a petition setting forth 

and demanding .am ad- 
is being circulated 

throughout the country among 
man conductors and now has lo,000 big 
natures. The petition demands that a 1 
new conductors be paid $65 per month 
the first six months, $70 the second six 
months and $80 after one year.

The petition will be presented to Presi
dent Robert T. Lincoln, of the Pullman 
Car Company.

Tact and Forbearance Will Render Reconciliation Not Difficult, 
Says Rennet Burleigh—Surrender Going On—War Office 
Statement of Cost of War in Men.

men
wish to tie up .the soft coal mines ,.nd 
hasten, the end of the anthracite strike. 
The mine operatives are anxious now that 
(the strike shall take place, as th*:y -be
lieve this is the only solution of the 
trouible. New laiborers already have been 
employed by some of them to take the 
place of strikers and guards have been 
employed to protect those who wish to 
work.' Supplies have been provided 
against a tie up and the men have been 
notified that they can either work or 
quit, but that if they choose the latter 

they must immediately get off the 
mine "reservations.

Ladners
their grievances 
vanceFire at Gardiner, Maine.

Gardner, Me-, June 6—The Evans 
House block, corner of Water and Church 
afreets was gutted by fire which broke 
ouT at 10 50 last night. The building 
formerly a hotel, but since a fire in March, 

has been occupied on the first floor 
Frank Moore, érocer; Harring- 

office and a bootblack stand, 
saved part of stock aad tit

ube fire caught in the rear of tlie 
The value

of wages
the Pull-

the railroad lines and surender to til# 
nearest British officer.
Fouche, the only rebel whose intention# 
were doubtful, has already come in. Pre
parations are being made to resume the 
night train service to all points. ,
What the War Cost in Men.

London, June 5—An official statement 
issued' by the war office this evening shown 
that the total reduction of the British, 
forces in South Africa up to May 30 of 
the present year was 97,477. This includes 
killed, wounded, prisoners, deaths from 
disease and men invalided home. Of these 
many have recovered end rejoined their 
regiments, leaving 28,434 dead or perman
ently incapacitated. The total number of 
troops killed in action, or who died of 
wounds, is 7,792, while the total number of 
deaths from disease is 13,250.

Pretoria, June 5.—All British, column* 
have been ordered to “stand fast” until 
the surrenders of the Boers are com-i 
pleted. __ ,

London, June 6.—In a despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Pretoria, Bennett 
Burleigh, the correspondent, expresses the 
opinion that if the British authorities dis
play tact and forbearance the reconcilia
tion of the Boers will not prove difficult.

“Lord Kitchener’s admirable conduct of 
the negotiations,” says Mr. Burleigh, “has 
done much to create and encourage a spirit 
of mutual trust and friendliness- I have 
talked with many of the Boer leaders, in
cluding Generals Botha and De Wet ; they 
all assured me that they had submitted in 
good faith and that with tolerant admin
istration Grealt Britain could hereafter de
pend upon the loyalty and fidelity of the 
Boers-”
Surrender Goes On.

Cape Town, June 5—Reports which 
have (been received here from all quarters 
indicate the greatest relief and satisfac
tion at the conclusion, of peace. The Boer 
delegates are all in the field to bring in 
the various commandoes, and most of the 
latter have (been ordered to converge on

Commandantwas

1901, 
only by 
ton’s coti 
The first two 
tings.
building from unknown cause- 
of building before the 1901 fire was .-.bout 
$20,000; loss by present fire cannot now 
be estimated-

fMADE PRISONERS OF
JAILER AND WIFE.

course
Review of Coronation Contingent.

Quebec, June 5—(Special)—The corona
tion contingent was reviewed here today 
by General OGrady-Haly. accompanied 
by Lieutenant Colonel Pellatt, and Lieu
tenant Colonel Turner.

Tomorrow afternoon the Daughters of 
the Empire will present a flag to the 
contingent, which will sail Saturday even
ing on the steamer Parisian.

Desperate Men Make Their Escape fromCourt Overruled District Attorney.
New York, June 5.—Magistrate Crane, 

■in the police court this afternoon, held 
Robert S. McLellan, a county detective 
in $3.030 bail on an affidavit charging 
him, on information and belief, with 
shooting James McCoy in a raid on an 
alleged poolroom Monday. District At
torney Jerome told the court that a mag
istrate had no right to hold on informa
tion and belief but the court proceeded 
and set the examination 
ljater bail .was furnished and McLellan 
«vas released, _____ ___

Another Negro Lynching.
Charleston, S. C., June 5—Jim Black, 

implicated in the murder ef the

Jail.
Let It Rest, Says Mr. Balfour.

London, June 5—Thomas GibsOn Bowles 
(Conservative) in the house of commons 
todav renewed the attempt to obtain in- 

' to whether Great Britain

Council Bluffs, la-, June 5.—Seven des
perate prisoners .tonight overpowered 
Jailer George W. Martin, locked him and 
wife in a cell amd made their escape. Mar
tin was delivering the evening meal to 
ifre prisoners when they attacked him- 
Mrs- Martin heard the scuffle and secured 
a revolver, which she undertook to give 
to her husband. The prisoners prevented 
her doing so and took the -weapon from 
her. They then secured the keys rmd 
made their escape*

a negro
wife of J- K- J°nes, a. section-master of 
the Atlantic Coast line, was lynched near 
Ravenel late last night by a mob of men, 

eeured him from a posse of soldiers 
route to jart. Black committed 

tbe crime some weeks ago and escaped, 
hut was captured near Savannah and was 
being brought to Ravenel for confine
ment when apprehended by the mob. The

confessed his crime. . „

y
formation as 
cave the United States any assurances 
prior to the war with Spain. Mr. Balfour, 
the government leader, deprecated a re
currence to a subject, regarding which he 
declared a good many questions had al
ready been put with anything but good 
resuits. The matter was now only of his
toric interest and Mr. Balfour thought it 
better that it be allowed to rest. , ,, _

Nova Scotia Customs Outports.
Ottawa, June 5.—The name of the out- 

port of customs, Gape Sable Island (N- 
S.) has been changed to Clark’s Harbor, 
and the outport of Merigoniah (N. S.) 
hoa been detached from Pic ton and placed 
under tie survey of New .Glasgow.
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K? Delegates at Toronto Conference Show Wide 

Question of Trade Relations 

Between Canada and Mother Land—W. F. Hathe- 

way’s Suggestion Modified and Adopted.

se t!rS^
1 Divergence of Opinion on5$
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for better relations. Retaliation for a•tva sion to consider tihe best means of bring
ing about a preference.

The next proved an apple of discord. 
George McLagan, of Stratford board of 
trade, offered it as follows:—

“That preferences between the motherland 
and the colonies should be entirely voluntary, 
rather than the result of bargaining, and 
each independent government should consider 
the interest of its own people first; that it 
is possible to continue the Canadian tariff 
preference in its present form, or modified 
if need be, so that no interest in Canada 
need suffer thereby; and in the opinion of 
this conference Britain would be serving the 
interests of the empire by adjusting the 
present tax on food stuffs and levying any 
other duties that may be imposed in such 
a manner that imports from Canada and 
othea; colonies will have preference over 
those frbm other nations when this can be 
done without sacrifice of British interests.”

Around this the defbate was waged 
most of the day.

Win. Preston, of Stratford, objected to 
going cap in hand to Great Britain ask
ing for tariff favors.

Andrew Pattullo, M. P. P., questioned 
if Canada was prepared to entirely re
model her fiscal system and bind herself 
by agreement to a policy o»f preference.

Robert Munro, Montreal!, Stated the 
original resolution, said nothing about 
making a bargain.

John Russell, president of Winnipeg 
board of trade, said his own province 
could from its 45,000,000 acres of wheat 
land, produce all the wheat required by 
Great Britain. The only thing needed 
(vas the people.

W. J.* Ferguson, of Stratford, said the 
Montreal board of trade resolution meant 
alms seeking.

C. A. Young, of Winnipeg grain ex
change, raised enthusiasm by saying that 
by 1905 the Canadian west would furnish 
as much wheat as is now sent by the 
United States and Canada to Great

Toronto, June 4—(Special)—The feature 
the conference of boards of trade and 

iambers of commerce of Canada, which 
>ened at the parliament buildings today 
uler presidency of A. E. Ames, of the 
o von to board of trade and with almost 
•0 delegates in attendance from all parts 

unquestionably the marked 
versity of opinion manifested as to the 
ade reliait ions that should exist between 
ma da and the motherland.
In opening the conference Mr. Ames 
id the business men did not desire to 
airp the functions of government 
imply to express their views on some of 
ie questions that would come before the 
inerial conference in London during the

PS5 would injure Canada.preference policy
j). It. Wilkie, of tiic Imperial Bank, 

said there was no fear of further retalia
tion oil the part of the United States. 
They had’ done their worst to Canada and 
iCuat he feared wtas tlhat the next en
deavor would be to bribe us by free trade 
or reciprocity to abandon the British 
preference. He hoped that bribe would, 
be resisted should lit come.

F. X. Perrauilit, of Gasjie (Que.) and ». 
Masson, president of Montreal Chambre 
de Commerce, favored the resolution, 
speaking for the French-Canadian busi
ness men, She latter saying it simply. 
pfaced responsibility for the outcome of 
the coming conference.

Jacques Bureau, M. P., Three Rivers, 
thought the Monltneal resolution too broad 
and Sanford Evans, of Winnipeg, feared 
that the wording might prejudice the case 
in the English mind. He moved to refer 
it to a committee for amendment.

This was lost, as was the Stratford 
amendment, and tihe Montreal resolution 
of preference for preference was adopted.

A resolution of the Winnipeg grain ex- 
clionge was also endorsed asking for a 
specific preference of 5 per cent on all 
colonial grain entering England.

At tihe evening session a resolution by 
W. F. Hat hem-ay, of St. John (3ST. B.) 
that the preferential rate on British im
ports into Canada be granted only on 
goods brought in through Canadian ports 

withdrawn and a substitute by Rob
ert Munro, of Montreal, adopted to the 
effect that only 25 per cent of the prefer- 

be allowed on goods not imported 
through Canadian ports.

A resolution was passed on motion of 
Mr. Cockdhutit, of the Brantford board 
of trade, that negotiations be entered ili

the removal of the cattle embargo 
in Great Britain.

A line of British cables around the 
globe was favored on motion of Mr. 
Chown, of Kingston, speaking tor Sir 
Sandford Fleming.
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As is well known, Dr. Hartman ie the 
president of the Hartman Sanitarium, 
an institution which has a department 
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ONE OF THE 200,000 
WOMEN HELPED 

LAST YEAR.
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The debate of the day was on a reset]li
on presented on oenalf of the Montreal 
jard of trade by Geo. E. Drummond to 
ie effect that the conference was of opiu- 
n that Great Britain could serve best 
ie interests of the empire by giving the 
-oducts of lier colonies a preference in 
ir markets as against the products of 
■reign countries, it being Relieved that 
ich preference would stimulate trade 
id develop éoloniâl enterprises and, 
areover. serve to make the colonies at- 
■active not only to the large number of 
ritish subjects emigrating annually from 
ie. British isles, Eut, also jo the surplus 
opulation of other countries and at the 
Lihe time benefit Great ■ Britain by laige- 
■ freeing her from dependence upon for* 
gn countries for her food supplies.
Mr. Drummond made a vigorous argu- 
icnit- for his motion saying tiiat ere long 
real Britain would see the best way of 
machine the virtues of free trade would 

other nations a taste of the.t

brou
year, 
it of 

J return 
sir homes 
i treated 
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————--------------------------spondence.
flto principal remedy he relies upon In 
such cases is Peruna, which every 
woman should have, who has any affec
tion of this kind.

in view of the great multitude of 
women suffering from some kind of 
female disease, and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
gynecologist, has announced his wil
lingness to direct the treatment of as 
many cases as may make application to 
him during the summer months with
out charge.

The treatment will be conducted by 
correspondence. The doctor will pre
scribe all medicines, applications, hy
gienic and dietary regulations neces
sary to complete a cure. The medicines 
prescribed can be obtained at all drug 
stores. This offer will prevail during 
the summer months. Any woman can 
become a regular patient by sending a 
written statement of her age, condition 
of life, history and symptoms of her de
rangements.

All cases of female diseases, including 
menstrual irregularities, displacements, 
ulcerations, Inflammations, discharges, 
Irritation of the ovaries, tumors and 
dropsy of the abdomen, should apply aj 
once and become registered as regular

ivei ■ter than Dr. Hart-,
■ women suffer witig 
B their sex. No ogT
■ he does how mÆj 
Ii such diseases j^a- 
f, wearily, amUKten 
out a miserabi^rexist-

1 d a
Green writes 
from Bald w in ville, Ga. :

“Périmais wonderful and good, and a 
certain cure for female weakness. I have 
been ill and have, been taking doctor's 
medicine for several years, and found 
that none did me any good.

îr *ar. m
confined to thejjpuse sev- 
I0i a chroninjeemale de- 

■rn gement 
Pad finally 
given up all 
hope of being 
cured. She 
had tried phy

sician after physician, and remedy after 
remedy, without any permanent im
provement. Her treatment had cost lier 
husband, who was a poor man, hundreds 
of dollars. They had been obliged to 
deny themselves many comforts of life 
in order to get money enough to pay the 
physicians.

Picking up the paper one day she hap
pened to read au item which contained 
the news that Dr. Hartman would treat 
such cases free of charge by letter. She 
immediately wrote the doctor, describ
ing her case, and giving him all her 
symptoms. ' Slio soon received a letter 
telling her exactly' what to do and what 
medicines and appliances to get. She 
began the treatment ( the principal rem
edy being Peruna) at once, 
few weeks was well and strong again 
and able to do her own work.

“Every day it was a worry, I was 
always sick. I had come to the con
clusion to give up, and not use any
more medicine. I was sick indeed for 
the past two years. Just before J began 
to take Peruna I was very weak, be
sides I was bilious and constipated.

“I hail pains in my back and side and 
falling of the womb, with bearing down 
pains.

“One day while reading my news
paper, I came across an ad., read of tho 
book for women entitled, “Health and 
Beauty,” and sent for it. Then I began 
to use Périma. After using several 
bottles I am now thoronghly oared.”— 
MISS IDA GREEN. ,

Mrs. Theresa Keller, of Fremont, 
Wash., writes :

“ Peruna not only cured me of female 
trouble but prevents me catching any 
cold, and as long as I have a bottle in 
the house my family needs no doctor.” 
f—Mrs. Theresa Keller.

Send for free book entitled, “Health 
and Beauty.” Address Dor. Hartman, 
Columbus, Ohio.
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to give
t medicine. If England gave her col- 

a preference on foodstuffs within 
she would be independent of Britain.

P. B. Dumoulin, Quebec, held that care 
tihoulld be taken to see if the proposed 

better than closer trade

years 
>reign supplies.
The first amendment to the motion was 
doptoed unanimously and provided that 
ir Wilfrid Laurier be urged to favor 
joint British and colonial royal commis-

arrangement 
relations with the United States would 
be. He rather favored turning to them

«HAT SCIENTIST SAW 
II BEE'S CRATER,

C, P, fi, FATALITY.DEATH LURKED IN
i BEAUTY MASK Iand in a THREE MEN KILLED IN WRICK NEAR 

CALGARY, Professor Back to Fort de Frame 
After Exploration.

ing a Strange Case. Train Through Culvert Wh’ch Rains Hid 
Undermined — Cars Telescoped and Six 
Piled on Top of the Engine—Unfortunate 
Men’Pinned Under Locamoiive.

HOUSES FOB ARMY WILL GOCANADA TO THE FRONT. FISHERMAN TAKEN 
FROM HIS BOAT DEAD,

Fort Dc France, Island of Martinique, June 
4—8 a. m.—Professor Angelo Htilprin, who 
*Is here for the National Geographical So
ciety, came into Fort De France last night 
from his explorations of the crater on the 
summit of Mont Pelec. The following im
portant points have been settled by Professor 
Heilprin:—

The location of the new crater has been 
accurately determined; it is positively known 
that there has been no overflow of molten 
lava from the lip of the crater ; there has 
been no subsidence of the mountain and the 
height of Mont Pelee is unchanged; the 
crater does not contain a cinder cone; there 
has ‘been no cataclysm and no topographical 
alteration of the country; the period of 
violent eruptions has probably ended, al
though the volcano may continue to be 
quietly active for a long time to come.

Referring to his expedition, Professor Ilcil- 
pria said:—

“As we stood on the edge of the crater a 
sublime spectacle began. I now have some 
conception of wl«it is going on inside the 
earth, and have been a spectator of nature’s 
secret interior w’ork. We were assailed with 
noise; far below there was a hissing of steam 
like a thousand locomotives, as well as vio
lent detonations. Tho principal output of 
the crater, while we were there, was steam. 
The phenomena were limited and were not 
essentially different from those of other vol
canoes in action. Positive assurance was 
gained that no molten matter has flowed 
over the lip of the new crater. Several ob
servations taken with the aneroid barometer 
showed that the height of Mont Peieo has 
not been changed. I agree with Prof. Robert 
T. Hill, the geologist of the Undted States 
government, that Mont Pelee has erupted no 
lava and that there has been no cataclysm 
nor any serious topographical alterations.
No cinder cone was visible in the crater; 
what was taken for a cone is a pile of 
ejected rocks. Perhaps the bottom of Ulie 
new' crater may contain a cinder co-nc, but 
we could see down only about 150 or *J00 feet.
I believe, however, that ithe crater is very 
much deeper than this. I do not know the 
exact materials of which the pile of rooks in 
the centre of the crater is composed, but it * 
seems to be matter which has been ejected 
from the cravasse. 1 think Mont Pelee has 
freed itself from the interior pressure and 
the volcano is not liable to further violent 
eruption. It is not safe, however, to make 
predictions, about volcanoes. The eruption 
of 'Mont Pelee of May 8 was unique in that 
it resulted iu the greatest destruction of life 
and property ever known by direct agency 
of a volcano. The phenomenon of the ex
plosion of flaming gases is probably 
but a careful study of observations is neces
sary before an opinion can be reached. The 
electrical phenomena are also new. They 
probably did not play the chief role in the 
destruction of St. Pierre, but were developed 
by and aided the other forces. 1 have speci
mens w'hich show the effects of the bolts of 
lightning. Xhe latter were small and intense 
and penetrated within the houses of tho 
city. For rapidity of action and for lives 
destroyed. Mont Pelee holds the record among 
volcanoes.

■-Î

Chicago, June 5.—Jurymen at the cor
oner's inquest today heard the story of 
tihe death of Mass May Thompson, who 
expired May 29 after being treated with 
a “beauty mask.” and held Dr- E. W. 
Johnson to the grand jury for involuntary 
manslaughter.

The jury decided that death resulted 
from asphyxiation, brought on by paralysis 
of the respiratory organs, this being caused 
by some poison, the nature of which the 
jury could not decide. Johnson was held 
without bati and was taken to the county 
jail-

Dr. Johnson was arrested several days 
ago on suspicion of having caused the 
death of Miss Thompson, but was re
leased by Justice Eberherdt after he bad 
heard the same testimony on which to
day’s verdict was cached. ,

PR0R. ROBERTSON RETURNS FROM 
TRIP TO ENGLAND.

SHIPMENTS ALREADY ORDERED VI 
ST. JOHN WILL NOT BE CANCELLED. Caflgary, N. W. T., June 4-(iSpeciai)- 

A serious accident occurred on the C. P. 
R. five miles cast of here about 7 o’clock 
this morning. The recent heavy rains 
undermined a culvert and Engineer Qhris 
Dorin with a freight train dashed into 
the culvert, wMdh gave way, precipitating 
iilie train into the water along the track.

Sad Story of Walter Westhaver and 
His Death at the Banks.

Talks of Dominion Exports to the Old 
Country — Senator Clemow’s Will Gives 
Nearly $750,000 to His Daughter- 
Canon Low on Church of England Mem
bership.

No More Purchases Will Be Made— 
Prevents Montreal’s Mili'ary Demoi 
tioe in Celebration of Peace—Inte 
With Lord Strathcona on Alleged 
Line Agreement.

[Halifax, June 4—(Speciail)—Schooner 
Hilda C., of Lunenburg, Uaptain (John 
Oorkum, put into Hubbard's Cove this 
morning with her flag half mast. She 
came in to land tihe body of Walter 
Westhaver. Deceased and his nephew, 
Prescott, were in a dory on the banks 
when it capsized. Both clung to the bot
tom of the boat but when taken off -Wal
ter was found 'to be dead. He wae a fine 
young man aibout 28 years old, eon of the 
late Geo. Westhaver, of Fox Point. He 
leaves a young wife and an infant child 
bom since he went on his last voyage.

Dorm and Brakeman James/ Dunn and 
rere thrownCar Inspector J. Corsey 

under the engine and pinned there in 
eight feet of water.

Ottawa, June 3—(Special)— Professor 
Kobcrhson, commissioner of agriculture, 
who has returned from England, states 
that Canada, Canadian affairs and Cana
dian products are occupying a much larger 
attention than ever before.

He had aérerai interviews at the de
partment of the imperial government re
garding future shipments of Canadian 
supplies to Soifth Africa, and found the 
authorities most favorably disposed to 
Canadian products. The hay and fiour 
shipments to Africa have given exceeding 
satisfaction, 
even one inferior bale of liay in a ship
ment had a tendency to seriously injure 
the reputation of shippers. While in Eng-

Mdntveal, June 3—(Special)—The ce 
tion of hostilities in South Africa will 
interfere, it is announced, with the s 
ment from St. John of the horses alve 
bought .by the war dèpartinrent, but 
further purchases will be made.

Heavy rain ton:ght prevented the a 
tar y demonstration arranged to celeb 
the declaration of peace. The holiday 
dared by Major Cochrane was not 
served to any extent.

A London cable to the Star says: “I 
Strathcona today denied the story of 
alleged fast set vice agreement be tv 
the Elder Dempster Company and 
Canadian
might be proceeding, but nothing wTas 
definitely

“Asked if the Canadian Pacific was 
dcring for a fast service he guardedly 
plied that the, company would und~"j 
nothing it cofild not satisfactorily 
out.”

The train rvaa telescoped and six cars 
piled on top of the engine.

Wrecking crews from t'he east and west 
arc now at work removing the debris and 
traffic is expected to be resumed at mid
night and the bodies of the unfortunate 
men recovered.

Chic ’go Stnka Ended
Chicago, June 5—The packing house 

teamsters strike came to an end this 
morning, as the result of a conference 
between the packers and tire teamsters. 
The agreement is a partial victory for the 
teamsters, in that the packers have de
clared that they will not discriminate 
against members of the union. The scale 
agrdbd upon is two cents lower than that 
demanded by the men.

Provincial Smallpox Situation.
Woodstock, N. B., June 5.—(Special) — 

There are two light cases of smallpox in 
town, tihosc offlieted being Charles Ather
ton, son of H. N. Atherton, janitor of tihe 
Broadway school, and Mrs. Stairs, a neigh
bor. Neither had been vaccinated, the 
first named, it is said, absolutely refused 
to be. The secretary of tihe provincial 
board of health, Doctor Fisher, of Fred
ericton, arrived here today and has pro
nounced the cases smallpox. Guards have 
been put on both houses and the Broad
way schools have been cQo.red until after 
the summer vaocation but tihe afflicted 
have not been removed to the isolation 
hospital on account of the fact that no 
qnc has any jurisdiction to do so. Dr. 
Hand, chairman of tihe board ot health, 
has tendered his resignation to the gov
ernment and P. P. Baird, W. B. Belyea, 
John A. Lindsay and A. 'Henderson, fhe 
other members, have sent their resigna- 

to the town council, which body

TO LIFE IN A FORTRESS.

Turkish Officer, of Brilliant War Record, is 
Under Ue Ban.

He found, however, that
An “EaiI’ Dies a Pauper,

Balls ton, N. Y., June 5.—Etlmn Wilson, 
who claimed to be the heir to a Scottish 
earldom which has been vacant since the 
uprising of 1745, and who «aid lie was en
titled to the counte-y title of Lord Wil
son, died yesterday in the Saratoga county 
almshouse. He was 84 years 
lived the life of a reclure for inany years 
near Saratoga Springs.

government.

Constantinople, June 5.—The official an
nouncement of the finding of tihe final 
court martial which tried Fuad Pacha, 
formerly under-secretary of the interior, 
has been made. Fuad Pacha has been

settled.

land he went before tihe committee on re
mounts to give evidence regarding the sup
ply of horses from Canada. He pointed 
out to them that Canada wou'ld supply 
from 10,000 to 30,000 horses per year suit
able for artillery, cavalry and mounted 
infantry. All that was required was a 
steady market, which would encourage 
farmers <1o keep up the standard of breed
ing.

old. lie .found guilty of revolutionary acts and 
sentenced to life imprisonment in a for
tress, to degradation of rank and to be 
deprived of his decorations.

Fuad Pacha was tried by court martial 
in March but the sentence of this court 
was not Kitlitied by the Sultan and the 
oasai\vti$ referred to another coutlt.

An irade has been issued confirming 
ijie sentence imposed by the final court 
Jpul designating Damascus as the place of 
S'pad Pacha's confinement.

LMars'nal Fuad Pacha, who was one of 
the most br?llian!t Turkish officers in the 
Iliïsso-Turkitill war, was recently suspect
ed of bring identified wish the Young 
Turkey party, although his loyalty to the 
Sultan had never been seriously question 
ed. He was arrested on this suspicion and 
tried by court martial on the charge of 
having entertained seditious designs.

Coal Strike So Far Cott » $14,850.000
WilkeNoarre, Penn., June 2—The 1 

for the three weeks of the strike, t 
on figures furnished by the operators 
miners, are as follows:—■

Loss to miners in wages, $3,890,000.
Operators’ loss in price of coal (non 

$7.806,000.
lions of employes (other than min 

$904,500.
Loss to business men, $2,250,000.
Total, $14,850,500.

Peter—“Well, thank goodness you’ve never 
seen me run after people with money.” 
Archllxikl—“No, but I've seen people tun 
after you because you didn't have money.”A notable in crease has taken place in 

the quantity of cheese, butter and bacon. 
The value of these exported from Canada 
has increased from $19,455,544 in 1896 to 
$35,822,434 in 1901, and will occupy a rela
tively better position on tihe m rket ot 
the United- Kingdom. The newspapers 
had given much prominence to discussion 
on preferential trade.

The following men of the second C. M. 
R. arc reported as dangerously ill from 
enteric ibv flte casualty department, Oape 
Town: 0. Red-swell, Mod mine Hat; Qhas. 
MoYicker. Ailsa -Craig (Ont.) ; Henry 
-Wilson Dyment. Hasnfltxm (Ont.)

The late Senator Clemow’s will has been 
opened ami it is understood that all hie 
estate, about three-quarters of a million, 
lias lx*en left to his only daughter, Miss 
Clemow, excepting the homestead and $5,- 
000 a year to his wife, and after hcr-death 
the whole will revert to Miss Ole mow.

The Ottawa Board of Trade yesterday 
afternoon passed a resolution urging 
strongly updn the dominion government 
the necessity of taking immediate steps 
to develop Canadian trade in South Af
rica.

On the opening of the Ottawa synod 
in session here today, Rev. Canon Low 
fpreached an eloquent sermon on the pies 
ent -position of the Church of England in 
Canada, and criticized unsparingly t-he 
methods which he considers reaponstoJe 
for the state of affairs indicated by the 

returns. The real cause of the 
to be found in the be-

y

■tion
will hold a meeting tomorrow night. This 
action is due to the strong opposition of 

of the rate payers to compulsory
and

vaccination. Tiro .board of health, has 
been active of late and as the town's in
terest has been guarded so carefully by 
that body t'he supposition is the town 
council will no.t accept the resignation. 
With the old board on duty again there 
will be no move excitement over tihe light 

of smallpox, than if the cases were

Suez Canal Dues Exceed $20,000,000.

RUPTUREParis, June 4- The report of the direct 
of the Suez Canal Company for 1901 she 
that the receipts .from transit dues have 
the first time exceeded $20,000,1X10. A d 
deiid of was declared. Shipping ngg
gating 10,82:5.800 tons traversed the canal 
1901. The cargoes shipped beyond Suez c 
sisted largely of petroleum and rail ! road i

on
sutfnier. Take 3k 
eolemvater, a litkle

if

cares
bad cokls.

Moncton. X. B.,- June 5.—(Special)— 
Smallpox has broken out at Notre Dame, 
Kent county. Three tares have been dis
covered in the house of James Johnson. 
Two of Jolmsoa’s children and Misas Grady 
(have been pronounced suffering from the 
disease. Doctor Burke, dhairman of Kent 
county board of health, and Doctor Le
blanc visited the place and pronounced 
the disease smallpox. It is stated the dis
ease was brought to Notre Dame by a 
man who has been working in flic lumber 
woods in the northern part of New York 

Moncton board o»f health held a

way web the qmtinur belt 
nd hq®Rupt#e without

Sun
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You* Hillsboro Man the Victim of a Serious Acci
dent, Making Amputation1! of Hand 

Necessary.

Hillsboro, June 3—W. F. Taylor, of 
Hillsboro, while celebrating the news from 
South Africa on Monday evening, met 
with a very painful accident. A large 
fire-cracker that lie was exploding, went 
off unexpectedly,tearing off all the fingers 
of his right hand, and so badiy lacerating 
the wrist that it was found necessary to 
amputate the hand. Doctors Marven and 
Lew's rendered the surgical aid.

Mr. Taylor, though somewhat weakened 
stood the operation well and is not suf
fering much pain at time of writing.
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Tuttlgs African Condii
: blood and all disea

treat success-
yitalte.
meeting tonight to take steps to prevent 
spread of the disease to this city. Mails 
coming from Kent county over the Alone 
ton and iiudtouohe Railway will be furni- 
gaited and precautions arc to be taken by 
M. and iB. officials. The eases are said to
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FAVORS ST, JOHN,
OPINION OF MR. TARTE ON CANADIAN 

FAST LINE.

Says Such Has Become a Necessity-Should 
Be Ready to Compete Against Combina- 
tions-Picks Quebec for Summer Termi
nus, and St. John and Halifax in Winter.

Wontreal under dateA despatch from
of June i says:—

Hon. J- Israel Tarte, Canadian minister 
of public works, declared last night to a 
reporter that a Canadian fast line had be- 

a necessity. “Canada is large
enough,” he said, “and her trade is im
portant enough to warrant her in secur
ing her own means of communication, in
dependent of anyone. We should be ready 
to compete against the Morgan syndicate 

other combination. For the sum- 
terminus of this line 1 would favor

or any 
mcr -
the port of Quebec, because it has all the 
necessary communications, riuin the C. P. 
R., the Grand Trunk, the Quebec & Lake 
St- John Hallway, the Great Northern, 
the Quebec Central, while by water it taps 
all the canals and great lakes by the St. 
Lawrence route- For winter 1 would favor 
the port of Halifax for passengers, and 
St. John (N. B.) for freight. The reason 
I favor St- John for freight is that the C- 
P. R. has direct communication there, and 
we must depend almost entirely on the 
C. P. R. to furntih the freight for a Cana
dian fast line- The Grand Trunk has 
spent some $25,000,000 at Portland, and 

turally wants to have1 the benefit of that 
expenditure, while the Intercolonial can 
bring only local freight from along the 
maritime provinces and the lower portion 
of the province.”

“But what will happen should the C. P. 
R. fall into the hands of the Morgan capi
talists?” was asked. ,,

“I do not apprehend any danger on that 
score,” be replied1. “Even if it did happpn 
•I strangely mistake the temper of the peo
ple of Canada if they would stand it. I 
believe they would immediately press for 
the construction of an all-Canadian route 
across the continent. Oh, no, our great 
Canadian railway will not be handed over 
to be usel against us after it has been 
built at such immense expense to this 
country- There are perhaps $12,000,000 of 
the stock held in Canada, and $50,000,000 
in England. I do not think that can be 
purchased to such an extent as to allow 
the control to pass out of the hands of 
the Canadian managers of the road-”

:

Coopers Short of Hoops.
Buffalo, June 4—The uncertainty in 

the slack cooperage trade continues and 
will go on until the apple crop is assured 
one way or the other'. If that is large, 

i there is not going to be stock enough to 
meet the demand, and if it is small, as 
it was last year, there will be next to 

j no sale for second-class stock.
Hoops are so scarce that there is a 

1 movement toward the use of wire hoops, 
which the trade doe# not 
ready most of the leading cooperage mills 

! in Canada and the West are practically 
out of stock and will, have to shut down 
very soon if they are not already idle. 

I This leaves the consumer without re
source if there should happen to be a 
large demand for slack barrels this fall. 
Most of the city cooper shops are com- 

I biiied on a 34-cent price of eight-hooped 
flour barrels.

at all like. Al-

Ottawa Notes
Ottawa, June 4—(tipedialj—Rev. laur- 

low Fraser, assistant pastor of Bank street 
Presbyterian church, was last night in
ducted as a missionary to Formosa.

In the case of Hanson, t’he Dane, who 
is under sentence of death in Montreal, 
for the murder of Eric Amaradde, a 13- 
year-old boy, it has been decided to al
low the law' to take its course. An ap
peal was entered in the justice department 
some time ago for the commutation of 
sentence on t’he ground of insanity. Hau- 

will be hanged on June 13.
Tlie ordevsin-couneil appointing Lieut.- 

Colonel White of the 3rd R. C. R-. Hali
fax. D. O. C. at St. John has been can
celled. Lieut.-Colonel White will remain 
at Halifax for the present.

Incipient Springhill Strike Settled.
Montreal, June 5.—Manager Cowan, of 

the Springhill mines, stale., ihat the strike 
at the mines lias been settled. He descr.bed 
it as one of the incipient strikes which 
frequently occur there and are easi.y set
tled-

It is said -that some time ago the rate 
of pay was raised from two to four cents 
a box, and a few days ago the miners were 
notified that they would be reduced to the 
old scale, and decided to strike- Although 
the rate did not affect all the ‘hands, all 
went out in sympathy, and for a time 
the mine was idle. The .basis of settlement 
is unknown.

j Ready for R ckefeller’s $250,000
i Philadelphia, June 5-—Mass M- Carey 

Thomas, president of Bryn Mawr Col
lege, today announced that $256,000 had 

, been contributed to the institution to 
meet the conditional offer of $250,000 made 

' by John D- Rockefeller. Mr. Rockefeller 
agreed to donate the amount named to 
Bryn Mawr College to he ujed for im
provements providing tbe institution suc
ceeded in raising $250,000.

A Likely Objecto.r
r The lesson had been about the prodigal 
j son, and the entire Sunday school bad 
d 'been properly impressed. The superin

tendent rose at the close, and with a view 
' of inculcating a high y moral lesson, ask- 
e ed: “Nowr, my little friends, who stood 

by objecting to this proposed banquet to 
f the prodigal?” and a: voice in a far earner 

answered: “The calf.”

Chatham Injured Man Improi i lg.
• Chatham, X. B.. June 5—(Special)— 

Henry Brobecker, .who wras so seriously 
t injured by falling from the flagstaff in 
r Elm Park on Monday,1 is slightly un

proved today.

Merchants’ Bank Vice-President
Montreal. June 5—Jonathan Hodgson 

lias been elected vice-president ot the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada to succeed 
the late John Cassils.

Some of tihe stars move with a velocity of 
i. nearly 51. mites a second.

THE GREATEST OF 
AMERICA’S 

SANITARIUMS.
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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZtENovel tot ’—Percy Clinton Reed, Berwick * (Hj 

S.) • • <s •
Cecil Rhodes—Barry WentwoHh Rgstioe, 

Kentville (N. €•)
The Dead Line of Labor—Robert Percival 

Schurman, Freetown (P. E. I.)
The Multi-millionaire — Leonard Leopold 

Slipp, Sussex (iN. »B.)
Alexander MacKay—Wylie Herbert Smith, 

Elgin (N. B.)
The_ Synthesis of Truth—"Warren Merrill 

Steele, Àmherfct (N. S.)
Those graduating with honors were: 

Ira -M. Baird, Latin and Greek; E. Gbr- 
don Bill, mathematics; John S. Mc
Fadden, German; Miss . Bessie M. Me* 
Millau and Denton J. Neily, English lit
erature; Miss Edith H. Rand and Barry 
W. Roscoe, Latin; W. Kenneth Haley, 
Latin and Greek; S. J. Cânn, English 
literature.

The honorary degrees were D^ D. to 
Rev. W. A. Newcombe, Thomaston 
(Me.), and to Rev< J. Alfred Faulkner, 
and Litt. D. to Prof. H. C. Creed, Fred
ericton (X. B.)

President Trotter in an address to the 
graduating class with subject, “The Debt 
of the College Graduate to Society,” spoke 
of the grounds of the obligation as rest
ing upon the law of honest requital for 
Ibeneltits received’, and upon the law of 
Christian benevolence. He then spoke of 
the currency in which this debt ehoukjl, 
be paid. First by giving to society the 
service of trained intelligence; second, by 
dispensing noble thoughts and ideals ; 
lastly, by moral enthusiasm. The presi
dent dilated at length upon these head
ings, and ended his instructive and feel
ing address by a speciàl appeal to the 
graduating class to act well their parts 
in the battle of life.

The exercises closed with God Save 
the Kin::.

At 8.00 p, m. the ecu 
held in College Hall. It 
tended and much enjoyed by all.

The awarding of medals and prizes was 
as follows:—

No!hard & Low’s gold medal for highest 
standing for last three years of course, Ira 
M. Baird.

GovemorrGeneial’s «liver méfiai fo>*second 
highest standing, tor lps£?> three years of 
course, Barry W. Roscoe.1

Mrs. O. T. Wtiitè’s prize; $20 Vortih of 
books, to lpdy-student» iof the senior class 
for highest standing, in. English tor junior 
and senior years, Miss Bessié' M. McMillan.

cash, for 
A. Ban-

ACADIA CLOSINGOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. :

GRADUATING CLASS EXERCISES IN 
COLLEGE HALL.

the pastor, Rev. Ralph Gébbie, during the 
past week.

Mr.and Mrs. Albert Fountain have an
other litle daughter to brighten their 
home.

A very successful picnic was held in the 
grove on the grounds of Abel Eaton on 
May 24. The sum of $26 was netted, 
which will be used in connection with 
the F. B. church at Northern, Harbor.

Rev. Dr. Reid is expected on Tuesday 
evening to address a meeting in the Meth
odist church at Gumming’s Cove.

other year as a barracks, and the hall 
committee was instructed to give the army 
notice of the cancelling of the lease.

Mayor Belyea, Conns. Lindsay and Difo- 
blee were appointed a conmtitteeto meet 
with a committee of the county council; 
to take into consideration a motion pass
ed at last 'meeting of the county council) 
asking legislation from the local legisla
ture, to place the town of Woodstock, in 
the matter of defaulters, in the same re
lation with the county, as are the other 
parishes.

Judge Gregory Was given the use of the 
town hall to hold his court in the ex* 
tradition ease, Burns vs. Kelly, on June 
12. The county council was also given the 
lise of the town hall in case they wished 
to use it during the June session of that 
body. The council decided to request the 
proper authorities to change the town 
clock on June 15, to Atlantic time. A 
petition was read from John L. Leighton, 
jr., and T. V. Monahan asking for a 
license to conduct pool and billiard tables 
and two .bowling alleys. This was re- 
ftnred to license and finance committee. ,

The High Court of Foresters will meet 
in annual session in St. Stephen July 2. 
John Farley, of Bristol, the present H. 
V. C. R., will be a candidate for the of
fice of high chief ranger.

FREDERICTON.
ial)—The 
celebrat-

Fredericton, June 3—(Spec
King’s coronation will be loyally 
ed here. "The city council tonight appoint
ed a committee to confer with a com- 
mitte of citizens in reference to the pro
gramme that will be carried out. A sub
scription list will be started and, if neces
sary, the amount realized will be supple
mented by a city grant of $300 or $500.

Prof. E. Brydoni Jack, of the U. N. B., 
has been appointed city engineer with
out salary.

The work of remodelling the central fire 
station for the accommodation of horses 
and hose cart will be commenced soon.

A house at Manners Sutton, owned and 
occupied iby Thomas Burrell, was struck 
by lightning last night. One of Mr. Bur
rell’s children, aged nine years, was killed 
and other members of the family stunned. 
The house caught fire, but was saved.

The body found in Green River about 
two weeks ago has been identified as that 
of an Italian workman who wga killed in 
a dynamite explosion on the1 Ashland & 
Font Kent railway about a month ago. 
The accident occurred three miles above 
the Fish river and the body floated down 
the Fish and St. John rivers to Green 
river, where it was found.

Edmunds ton has a sensation, afforded 
by the arrest of four residents of Mada- 
waska county by Quebec officials on 
charges of illegal killing of moose in Que
bec. The prisoners were taken Friday to 
Edmundston, to be conveyed to River de 
Loup on Saturday via the Temiscouata 
railway. They retained Fred. LaiForeSt, 
M. P. P., as counsel and he advised them 
to forcibly resist 'being put aboard the 
train on Satui-dai-. This they did, with 
the result that a row took place and the 
prisoners finally got away. During the 
fracas the officers , drew revolvers add 
threatened to shoot, but did not make 
gtxxl the threat. They returned to River 
de Loup wrphout the men. Mr. LaForest’s 
contention 'is*'that officers from Quebëc 
with warrant’s sworn out "under a law of 
that province ’ had no authority br juris
diction to come itito Nfew BFutisrwick and 
make arrests fo?: crimes alleged to have 
been .cortimittfed iff the former proviiffie. 
Mr. LaForedt cadre to Fredericton today 
to see Attorney-General Pugsley, but find
ing he ffas not here proceeded to St. John 
tonight. He thinks the ease is one of 
provincial interest, afid that the attorney- 
general will communieaite with the attor
ney-general of Quebec in the matter.

More Than 50 Students In Class of 1902— 
The Prize Winners — Alumni Business 
Mealing and Dinner—Closing Exercises of 
Acadia Seminary.

Wolfville, June 3—The exercises of the 
graduating class were held in College Hall 
at 10 a. m. The programme was:
Opening address..: ... J). B. Keddy, president 

Roll Call.
■College orchestra 

Class metempsychosis.. . .E. Le Roy Dakin
Music....................... .............Class Quartette
Class history.. - -..............E. Gordon Bill

...W. Ken Haley 
Warren Al. Steele

HARVEY STATION. Selection

Harvey Station, June 3—A terrific 
thunder storm palssed over this place last 
evening and a very large amount of rain 
fell. This with the previous heavy rains 
has greatly retarded farming operations. 
D. is thought that the seed already in the 
ground, will be damaged by the excessive 
moisture.

On Saturday evening Doctors Atheirton 
and Keith removed a large gathering from 
the chest of Mrs. Harry Craig, of the 
Rear Settlement. She has been suffering 
from king trouble, but is now likely to 
recover.

The members of the Young People’s 
Boating Club have procured a large sail 
boat for use on the lake here. It was 
purchased in St. John.

The board of management are having 
the exterior of the Upper church thorough
ly repainted. The work, which is being 
done by James Thompson, is now almost 
finished and the building presents a fine 
appearance.

Violin solo 
Valedictory

God Save the King.
The Toll call showed that more than 50 

students had been members of the class 
.of ’02.

The class ‘"metempsychosis” took the 
place of the usual class prophecy. This 
looking backward instead of the forward 
look as given by other classes, was quite 
characteristic of the class of ’02 in the 
way of uniqueness.

Then followed the presentation of dip
lomas and next in order was the award
ing of prizes as follows:

CHATHAM. Governor-general’s medal—-For English es
say—Miss Bertie B. Bowiky.

1st Payzanf prit 
M. Elliott.

2nd Payzant prize—Highest standing In 
several branches of English education—Miss 
ina M. Cooper.

3rd Payzant prize—Highest standing In 
French—Miss -Bertie B, ■ liowlby.

■St. Clair Paint, 1st honor prize—Highest 
standing in collegiate course—Misa Clara 
Chambers.

St. Clair Paint, 2nd honor prize—Miss Nora 
Ferguson.

At 2.33 p. m. the annual business meet
ing of the Alumni Association of the col
lege was held in the college chapel

At 5 p. iff. came the alumni dinner in 
the gymnasium. This function was open 
■only to members o"f the alurthi, ah<f griid- 
uatete ai "invited guests. The graduating 
ôlatii wfete the guests of the alirffim bn 
i&is occasion. Speeches weré ffiade by ■ 
representatives of ' the various daSses, O. 
;B. Keddy delivering the address for the 
class of 1902. The classes of 1892,1882, 1872 
and 1862 were also represented in a simi
lar way.

At 7.30 p. m. the closing exercises of 
Acadia Seminary were held in College 
HaU.

The speakers on this occasion were.
Essay—“America .Mural Painting,” Miss 

Catherine M. Etheridge, Melrose (Mass.)
Essay—“Transmuted Into Gold.. Miss 

Ruby I. Darrach, Kensington (P.E.T.)
Essay—“Robert Louis Stevenson.” Miss 

Ethel M. Brown, St. John (N.fi.)
Essay—“The Renaissance in French Lit

erature,” Miss Edna Grace. Cook, Pairs- 
bforo" (N.SJ

The address to tiff class was delivered 
1 Rev. G. Ô. Gates, D. D., Windsor,

The class presented the seminary with 
a cast about four feit .higji of tie “Wing- 
led Victory” of Samqthracia.
! The following à re the members of the

SShSSiaBwreM
iBroh-n, Edna Grace (look, Ina Maud 
Cooper, Vega' Lilian. Creed, Ruby Isabel 
Danrach, Mary Amelia Dëlap, .Mabel Mil
ler ETCiObt, Catherine May Ethridge, Hel
ena Jean Ferguson, , Mabel Hope Lee, 
Susie Amelia Leonard, Gertrude Lucy Mç- 
IJonald, Lorena Ethel MoEknon, Maude 
Beatrice Schaffner, Alice Winifred Strong, 
Amy Glen Witter, all collegiate course ; 
Sadie Irene Epps, Annie Hay Murray, 
certificates in vocal music.

Class Ode.

WHERE IS THE SHEPHERD’S DAUGHTER?rüâzione was 
Ss1 largely at-Plano music—Miss MabelChatham, N. B., June 3—(Special)— 

Miss Nellie Barry, daughter of the late 
James Barry, and Edward Mooney, of 
St. John, were married last evening in 
the Roman Catholic church at Nelson by 
■Rev. Father Power. They were unattend
ed. The bride wore a handsome gown of 
rose brocaded silk, trimmed with black 
applique and eût steel and hat to match. 
After the ceremony they drove to the 
home" of the bride’s mother, in Chatham, 
Where supper was served. Mri and Mrs. 
-Mooney left on the express this morning 
for St. John, followed by the gdod wishes’ 
of many friends. ' . 1

Lieutenant-Governor and Miss Sùowiball 
Fëtonèd home last ’night.
I Provincial Grand (Master Judge Trufe- 
tnan, of St. John", vi-sited the Miramichi 
lodge of Free Masons tonight.

Chatham, June 8—The monthly meet
ing of the town 'council was" held last- 
might. Alderman Hocken reported one 
fire. He moved that the firemens salary 
foe increased as follows: The captains $60, 
lieutenants $30 and firemen $20. Carried.

Aid. Murray reported the electric light 
receipts for April prere $472.43 end 
penses $402.56. At the end of April 
$914.13 was due the town.

The total number using -town water in 
April was 61 end sewerage 51. Since then 
seven, applications have been received. 
The boiler at tire pumping station re
quires repairs which will cost $250. 
Adopted»

Water irat'és ; flôf jthe "J. B. Sfa 
Company’* mjli (wpre fixed’ $5 a, tap; f 
taps on wharf for drinking purposes; ma
chine shop boiler and one tap, $12 per 
year; river steamboats $5 to $15, as will 
ibfc àirbangediiri V Q:.i. .! • ill 

Alderman (Nrool-reported the following 
offers for new town bonds: Joseph Par
ker & Co., Boston, 97 5-8 for whole 
amount and Bank of Nova Scotia $5,500 
at MO. Tbe (bank’s,.:offer vus. accepted 
and ibffiancd held for higher p^ce. . . ... .

George B." Fraser was appointed" com- 
rtissioner of tbe free .publie library in 
place of Dr. J. B. Benson, and Premier 
Tweed le was re-appointed.- 

The mayor read seven applications for 
the clerkship. T. M. -Gaynor received the 
appointment. His salary will .be $600 per 
year. The mayor referred to the good 
news from Africa. He said a meeting 
would be called soon to arrange for oele- 
Ibiating Coronation day. He referred to 
the adoption of the Atlantic standard 
time and hoped the townspeople would 
set their watches accordingly on June 15.

Stuart Loggie, who is attending McGill 
College, returned home this morning.

mine where the bottom of an old one was
to*;-:'iMINES 116 ABANDONED 

NOW YIELDING ISOLD,
i supposed to be. : ;; _vv V,j

All of these’ln the ’8tis were considered 
vforked out attd were abandoned’ by ttfc 
owners; yet they a$e,,@îqater''*4ih6e(*odar 
than. ever .before, A-nother. - u*ioo. - :tl*' 

brkiog. Oa-fpç^.Wÿle ^e 
jnsidering ^ SOO-stj^p .mÿl.v»..
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PORT ELGIN. ’
Port Elgin, June 4—jMepsrs Robb and Carr, 

of Amherst, "aire in town for. a few days.
Mrs. R. F. Alward (tnd Mrs. C. H. Read 

left here on Monday to attend the Wolfville 
fciosing exercise».

Roya.1, is "wtor 
body and cousiuci^

In Tuolumne ç'oûnty 
the same change from ‘ 
and silent mills to active ^going, concerns 
Wore* ’tharf’ evet* bèfôrè, *and
hfnofe ■ firmly èstab!i^e(P: âà' perraaKhh'cü
lof ôpér*tibn.' > "rv br/e ***!$*'

i The preceding re<?èrâfe' bn1ÿla 
of the active and 'succèfesfuL 
of the mother lode-

Work Being Prosecuted Vigorously 
California — Moneyed Men in 

the Field. ,
h,$tP3taMT7utirreï^J.
er«<t , >1 1 vv e.r-,4 1

^ié Vrî&v to^’tiie' ?resbmah|’ class will be

Miss. Jennie Lamb apd Miss Mamie Spence 
have returned home frbm Mount Allison for 
the va^atidn. ’T1 
! C. Mcpready; traveler for W. H. Hay,ward, 
Pt Jpjhn, Is in .to^n., .,

The Ujiji minstrels will give .a performance 
here on1 Friday," June fiOth.' -Proceeds ‘are- for* 
sidewalk : fund- More -than * )KM> - ha», (already

The^iw Brunswtcic & '-P.' È. Island Rail

way Company is to malke improvements id 
the station house here, In the way of paint
ing, repairing and putting dn a telephone.

est

: Saff Friffdsc<^ J*me 4,—It" ia thfl^eneral 
rtmark in évèr^ mining camp west-of th«S 
Rockies that pever- before were there

moneyed men in the field looking

eid.

4 . so

NEUTRALITY LAWS many
for investments. Old "mines, many of them 
abandoned, are being re-opened and the 
good work of exploiting new ground is

. NOT VIOLATED.
DO IT NOW.’*it

MEMRAMC00K, President Roosevilt Sends Report on Inves
tigation of British Shipments from 

Louisiana.

everywhere going on- 
Especially 6s this true of California- 

Tbe immensity of the field and its com
parative youth preclude the possibility 
of its (having been more than partially 
explored", while the cheapening of metal
lurgical processes and the extending of 
easy means of transportation make 
valuable that ohce were worthless.

Twenty 'years ago there was just one 
jqine on the mb the r lode in" Amador coutv 

and id Calaveras and Tuo
lumne counfties’ not rhcrre than " two or 
three in eadh. In-El Dorado and Mariposa 
counties none at aU were iff operation. 
The dhaffge'from, thin is strikiag.

In Amador (county,1 at Plymouth; a dozen 
mines, unknown or little known 20 years 
ago, ate developing into the producing 
stage. Going south, along the lode the 
Cover and FrensNt;-'ani-nes bave pay ore.. 
The old Keystone fffiné, at Amador, has a 

f lode on which miffing is ju^t com- 
hdliig. Tire Spring Hill minis, ;at the 

sàidè place, has also a' "great" body o£ pay- 
ore-

.TAKE . •.Mcmramcook, N. B., June 4—Sun!3ay. being 
the feast of Corpus Ohrtsti a large number 
of people from 'Moncton and the adjoining 
district visited the church of St. Thomas; 
Mr. Melansoo, the hotel proprietor, had a 
full house of travelers.

Mrs. P. McGowan, who has been visiting 
ttie Misses McGowan at Memramcook, left 
Saturday hy the St. John express for home.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson spent Sunday at 
Point du Chene.

The trotting park has been put into excel
lent order and there are a few “flyers” 
around here that will likely give a good . ac
count of themselves durinfe the summer. :

ex-Fredericton, June 4—In the supreme court 
this morning, in Phillips vs. Shongroe, A. B.
Connell, K. C., moves for Judgment quasi 

-suit ; W. P. . Jones contra: refused on 
usual terms of peremptory underttaMug and 
payment of costs.

In the matter of the Maritime wrapper 
Company and of the winding up act re peti
tion of tire Dominion Cotton Mills Company,
A. O.' Earle, K. C., supports application for 
•winding up order; A. B. XJonnell, K. C., 
contras court, considéra.

Colonial Cotton ft.Blenching Company vs.
Maritime Wrapper Company, A. O. Earle, K.
C., moves td set aside judgment; J. C. Hart
ley cbntra; court considers.

Alice E. Jones- vs. Tboddeua" Miller, J. D.
Phlnney, K. C., moves for judgment quasi 
non-suit ; A. J. Gregory contra; refused on 
usual .terms Of peremptory undertaking and
^Cruise rit the city Of "MohdtoÜ ‘
cry moves for judgment iiuasi npn

King vs. Stuart ex parte Stiles (flrst case 
on crown paper) is how "being argued. 1 

Fredericton, N. B., June 5—(Special)—
On Tuesday last, Harvey Austin was ar
rested and placed in jail on a capias 
issued in the small debt court of Freder
icton at the suit of W. C. Gumming. To
night, Judge Wilson, on application of 
R. W. MoLeMan, counsel for AuStiji, 
granted a writ of habeas corpus on the 
ground that the magistrate had no juris
diction, defendant and plaintiff, both be
ing residents of Doaktown. Austin was 
released forthwith and will proceed 
against Gumming for perjury and false 
imprisonment; for perjury on the ground 
that Gumming, in his affidavit, swore that 
Austin belonged to (Fredericton. Mr.
Cummijjg is a prominent merchant in 
DoaktOwn.

The water in the river rose 18 inches in 
the past days and is now still. It 
was never known to be so high before at
this séisûff .pf. Jhe year, Gi^etown, June 3—The news of the

• A meeting of the committee arranging gquth African war being ended was most 
for the coronation celebration was held, gladly received yesterday, and there was 
tonight in the ffitV'çbuncU chamber, Thç • a demonstration last evening, when 
programme is not decided upon, but there a roÿal ^^te was fired. 
is every indication that Fredericton wfll . o™rations for cfoeese making have be-
fv1g?d-style; ^Ut eveZ gun at thé factory. The result from last
the ibfg. dëqionsÿabon at Queen \ictona.s * , management was very satisfactory

^ rrpltronssports in the afternoon and fireworks in be,[ore T&Jg t ^fy^day was M-
W-Ç’h’ W £rm in the evening 

expenses. and rain continued throughout most of
William Finnamore, of Regent street, the night. It is feared some seed will rot, 

dropped dead about 10.30 this evening at owing to so much wet weather.
St. Marys, in front of Albert Picardy’s. A fly, resembling the shad fly, but dii- 
Mr. Finnamore and J. Driscoll were ditiv- ffrently marked and da ’ s 1 
ing a cow and Mr. Driscoll was riding this part of the country and seems at- 
aliead in a buggy when, on looking back, taokmg fruit blossoms as well as eating 
lie saw Mr. Finnamore lying in the road, foliage of other tre^s* ,
(He hurried back to him but a short ex- -A. K. Murray, of . on , i 
amination proved that death had come. Royal.
Mr. Finnamore was 70 years of age. He 
has two sons in South Africa and one in 
St. John—Oorze, of the Roses base ball 
team. 'Doctor Mullen is holding an in
quest this evening.

,1aWashington, June 5—The president to
day sent to the house the report of 
Colopel Crowder who made the investiga
tion of the charges of Governor Heard, of 
Louisiana, that neutrality laws were being 
viplate<I. at Chalmette (La.)

Secretary Hay in a letter to the gover
nor of Louisiana, dated June 3, sums ùp 
-the main facts as found by Colonel 
Crawfivv and also gives the rules of, in- 
terqationaj usage respecting, the safe qf 
goods" to parties at war. Mr, Hay .con
cludes as follows:—

“The.right of «nr citizens to sell Worses 
abd': miiles: and to- ship them from New

Iores i

ii
i > c

owfball 
or five
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GLASS VILLE.
GiààlUllv, Àlie ’ ^—Inspect

"-Vfeur.fij .
$ N -Tq n h'V
çfi»v.f -r ?>. i .<-. -f
Run down, pa* 
women, pervoue al 
hold care; constipl
blo^?h^d^. ©allow. -

or Meagher visit
ed the schools here on Wednesday last.

Dr. E. £. Welch and daughter Mabel left 
for, Boston on Monday. The doctor expects 
it"o he absent? about two weeks, while Miss 
Welch will remain for some time, visiting 
relatives. jCV x

Mrs. James Miller has returned from a 
visit at Lewiston (Me.)

Miss .pisie McDonald went to Houlton (Me.) 
on Monday.

Frank Home will leave for a trip to Great 
Britain in a few days. It is understood that 
he will be accompanied by one of the 
géritlér sex.

Ira Corey spent Saturday with his sister, 
Mrs. James Miller.

George Allen and family have moved into 
the: Thomas house.

D*avid Fraser, mason, and William Simp
son are laying the foundation for the new 
Presbyterian church.

A temperance meeting was held in Mc
Intosh’s hall Saturday evening, May 24th. 
The orators of the evening were Albert 
Orser, Alexander Scott sin d John McCarthy.

Lily Doherty, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Doherty, died of dyphtlheria 
on Friday evening. The funeral was held on 
Saturday.
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e&ns to any other port is-as undoubted 
‘their right to ship and

whether for the use of civilians oh eôldi- 
ers of the country of either belligerent. 
There is no shadow of excuse for the 
.claim that there has been any violation of 
the " duties and obligations of neutrality 
on the part of this nation.”'

Colonel Crowder’s import is an elabor
ate presentation of the conditions exist
ing at Chalmette. He sums up his findings 
of the fact under six heads, which are 
substantially as follows:-7-

‘T. The British remount commission, 
officers of which are operating ànd direct
ing purchases and shipments of supplies 
in the United States, is a bureau of the 
English army administration.

‘ 2. As organized by these officers Chal
mette station is a governmental shipping 
agency for but one class of military sup
plies and 4 has not the character of a 
base of military supplies nor that of a 
military camp or post.

“3. No attempts zto recruit to the Brit
ish arpiy have be^n made at Chalmette 
station, nor : does the evidence disclose 
*anv such attempts' at other points in the 
United States. A" few timleteers .were re
cruited against- the .orders of the British 
government. ,

“4. All shipments, have been from the 
port of Nèw Chrleans to South African 
ports upon vessels chartered by the Brit
ish admiralty under ordinary commercial 
charters.

“5. The transactions of the commission 
aggregated $17,939,350 from October, 1899, 
to March, 1902, with an average monthly 
value of $597,978. The total shipments are 
given at 98,687 horses and 75,108 mules, 
65 different vessels being engaged in the 
trade, making 166 voyages.

“6. All supplies have been îftV the use of 
the English army in South' Africa, the 
trade having no existence prior to the 
war.”

Colonel ■ Crowder adds that the port of 
New Orleans was extensively used in 
1896-7 to supply the Spanish army then 
engaged in prosecuting hostilities in Cuba.
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Central Eureka, South Eureka and Wild- 
man-Mahoney are all producing from ore 
bodies—some near the surface in ground 
missed in the early exploitation of these 
mines, others at depths far below what it 
was
two decades since-

In Calaveras county the G win mine *s 
increasing its already large output; the 
Melones has just started up with an enor- 

body of proved ore blocked out, 
ready for breaking for the mill. The 
Sheep Ranch mine, on the east belt of the 
lode, is proving the beginning of a new

A life; a purpose;
Both God given:
To make the first complete the last,— 
Enough;—‘tis Heaven.

We have; can give;
Both true for all: .
To fail in giving the loaned pow’r,—
We miss the call.

We pass. A vision,
Clear to -the soul.
Of noble heights to us revealed,
Lures to the goal.

The goal—a 'life 
Approved by each,
By -conscience, self and God,— t; // /
Wé strive to reach.

.» —W. M. Stèëlo.
? :Wednesday, June 4-^At 10.15 a. m. the 
64th anniversary of the commencement 
exercises of Acadia Uollège were opened 
in College Hall The march for the pro
cessional was played by Misses Huting- 
tôn and Price.

The exercises were opened by prayers. 
Several addresses by members of the 
graduating class followed, with musical 
selections interspersed.
The addresses! w<ere as follows:

The -Synthesis of Truth—Warren Merril 
Steele, Amherst (N. S.)

Cecil Rhodes—Barry W. Roscoe, Kentville 
(N. S.)

-The Interpretative Power of Literature- 
Miss Bessie M. McMillan, Isaac’s Harbor (N. 
S.J

Browning’s Teaching as Presented in Easter 
Day—>John S. McFadden, Johnson’s Mills (N. 
B.)

Socialism: Its Economic Basis—Ira M. 
Baird, Clements' Vale (N. S.)

The degree of M. A., in course, was 
then conferred upon Miss Isabel Eaton, 
Dartmouth (N. S.); John O. Glendên- 
ing, Newton (Mass.); Aaron Perry, 
Queens county (N. B.)

Then followed the conferring of the 
degree of B. A. upon the members! of the 
graduating class. The names of the 
graduates, together with the subject of 
their graduating addresses, were as fol
lows: —
The Fajth#r of English Poetry—Charles Mel

ville Baird, Truro (N. S.)
Socialism: Its Economic Basis—Ira Milliard 

Baird, Clements Vale (N. S.) /
Vivisection—Earle Gordon Bill, Wolfville 

(N. S.)
College Training and Physical Culture— 

Theodore Harding Boggs, Wolfyille (N. S.)
National Character—Samuel James Cann, 

Pleasant Valley (P. E, I.)
Are We Progressing?—Avard Knowles Co- 

hoon, Wolfville (N. 6.)
Socrates and His Contribution to Philos

ophy—Egbert LeRoy Dakin, Centreville (N.

kGermanizing Polish Provinces.
Berlin, June 5.—The bill providing <for 

.the Germanization of the Polish provinces 
of Prussia passed its second reading in. the 
lower house of the Prussian diet today.

considered was the bottom of pay ore

1mous
Nothing would surprise some people 

more than to have their prayers answer-TRURO.GAGET0WN. cd. 1Truro, June 3—(Special)—It "was de
cided today by tbe board of trade to hold 
a merchants’ day.inW Î7;' to- draw trade 
from Hants,,01 Jiqtyj ffiqpg .tlfqi jme of the 
naiv Midland railway. Tfie stores will be 
elaborately decorated. ’TTifey will ' likely 
bring 2,000 sboçpers into town for tfie 
day. All the merchants are combining in 
bringing the crowd.

At the opening session of the June 
court today, Judge Townshend referred 
to peàce negotiations. He also attacked 
the citizens of Colchester strongly for the 
deplorable condition of the county court 
.-house, declaring it the most disgraceful 
in the province. The outcome will likely 
mean a handsome public building here.

Rev. R. B. Maok, Methodist, has been 
unanimously invited to remain a fourth 
year at Maitland. He is a popular and 
enclitic pastor. Maitland circuit com
prises about 20 miles.

......................  " —1

WHY WOOLLEN BLANKETS WEAR THIN.! to
ll

A Scene in a Grocer’s Store.
Sir, I have just come round myself 

‘.9 tell you that you have absolutely 
«polled a pair of blankets on me.

1 have !
Yes, sir, you have !
Surely you are mistaken, madam !
I am not mistaken. I sent round 

my little girl a few days ago for a good 
strong soap to wash out some heavy 
things. In all innocence 1 usedsrirhat 
you sent me, and the result i^Bat my 
blankets are jus", the skeletoirof what 
they were. They are rutipu, sir, and 
it’s your fault ! Æ

Yes, but I sent whaj^ usually send 
in such cases.

Y/hat you usual 1 
der Mrs. Moore, à 
plains of her elm 
find you usually s*d her the samej 

ways give 
isk for. Æ.Ô.Ù.

separating the two, because they were 
thoroughly woven throughout, and it 
was only by detaching the fine fibres 
from each other that you identified the 
cotton fibre. I fell on the device of 
using soda. I took a bit of blanket 
and put it in a vessel with soda, and „ 
boiled it there, and very quickly the 
wool got eaten away by the soda, and 
there was left behind the cotton as a 
kind of skeleton—a sort of ghost—of 
the original blanket out of which it 
was taken.
indicate to you the pernicious 
of using caustic materials, which, 
when employed strong by themselves, 

•Sunil ! No won- affect woollen articles in this way, and 
ly neighbor, com1 which, even when not very strong, 
es wearing out; I will more slowly, but with equal cer- 

oap. j tainty, tend to destroy the woollen 
cuM fibre.”

Aron that we 
talk over the 
going to have - 

rnffis ruined in this 
four neighbors who 
to us that Washing 

loride of Lime, and 
^Tes ” are most injurious 
M hands. “ Free alkali ” 
Tactically the caustic soda 
the clothes. Why, you 

Upkeep Caustic Soda in a tin ? 
Wit must be in an earthen jar,
HI even corrode the tin ! Now, 

you to provide us with pure, I 
soawwithout free alkali, or we must 
fiffimt elsewhere.
Æadam, you enlighten me ! So 

i*iy soaps are advertised as pure, 
■at I really took little heed to any 
■fference between them.
FI have one, however, that has médi
tai certificates of its freedom from,, 

trong alkali pree alkali. It is guaranteed pure;
and the makers offer $5,000 reward to 
ajiy one who can prove, it is not pure, , 
and further, I am authorized to return, 
the purchase money to any one find
ing cause for complaint.

Let me see it ! Why, Sunlight 
Soap ! It’s a beautiful clean, fresh
looking soap, and this Octagon shape ia 
very handy. Give me five bars.

I mention this merely to 
effects

i ANNAPOLIS.SUSSEX. Annapolis, June 5.—The Annapolis val
ley is at present a scene of beauty with 
its wealth of apple blossoms. The indica
tions are that there will be a large crop.

Captain William King, commander of 
the steel ship Garsdale, who has been on 
a brief visit to his family 'here, left on 
Wednesday to re-join his vessel at Ham
burg. The ship will sail for Sydney, Aus
tralia. On Tuesday evening he was the 
recipient of a handsome bed room set, pre
sented him -by his brother Oddfellows of 
Western Star lodge, and a valuable tea get 
from Union lodge Daughters of Rebekah, 
after which refreshments were served and 
the genial captain given a good send off. 
It was the celebrating of the 20th anni
versary of his wedding.

Coronation day promises ,to be a gala 
day here. Committees are actively at 
work making arrangements for sports and 
for a large influx tof people. Thf tow-n 
council has voted a money grant towards 
the celebration,

A representative of the government fish 
hatchery ait Bedford placed 65,000 young 
salmon in the Annapolis river last week.

Strawberries have already been picked 
here-

The members of St. Louis R. C. church 
will hold a grand bazaar here on the 19th. 
The proceeds are to be devoted towards 
building a new church. Special trains will 
run from Halifax and Yarmouth. A pro
gramme of sports is being arranged.
George King, one of the parties interested 

in , a recently discovered gold mine at 
North Brookfield, Queens county, returnel 
to town Monday bringing a brick of gold 
weighing 66 ounces, valued at $1,300,"the 
result of tire last clean up at that mine.

Sussex, June 2—Taylor Price died ait his 
residence, Ward’s Creek, May 31, aged 
65 years. He leaves a wife, one son and 

daughter. The funeral was held from 
his late home Monday and Was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. Camp read the ser
vices at house and grave and the inter
ment was at Kirk Hill, Sussex.

At the same house on June 1, Michael 
Britt, aged 26 years, died. The funeral 
was to Ward’s Crdek, Roman (Mholic 
graveyard, on Monday. Rev. Fr. Savage 
read prayers at the grave. This made two 
funerals from the same house on one day.

William Price, wife and son are serious
ly ill, with but little hopes of their re
covery.

The infant child of George Whalen, 
Mount Hebron, was buried at the Roman 
Catholic graveyard today.

But, mauarn, 
tomers what tii 
named a particulalbrand 
would have had it.I 

Named a particear 
was I to know un*lii 
But I know better 
what ruined my 
hands

Now, I want to tell 
eighbors have had % 
latter, and we are 
lir clothes and h 

Several o£«

mso;
Another Subway for Boston,

Boston, June 5.—After more than a year 
of agitation and folly three mouths of 
conference between state, city and cor
poration officials, a bill for another sub
way in Boston was reported late this 
afternoon to the house by the committee 
on metropolitan affairs. Little opposition 
is expected in its passage, and it is -thought 
it will go through both branches of the 
legislature inside of a week-

The features are the provision for a 
two-track subway beneath Washington 
street to be rented to the Boston elevated 
road on a lease .for 25 years, and nt the 
rate of four and one-half per cent per 
annum
is to be built by the present transit com
mission, and one of the provisions is that 
only citizens of the United States shall be 
employed in its .construction. The bill 
also providés for the'construction of a 
tunnel for two tracks beneath the sub
way for the use of the elevated trains. 
The voters of the city will have an oppor
tunity to pass upon the measure at tire 
next city election.

t oneWOODSTOCK. ■ and m How 
g of Wands ?
, ami a know 
itets-Mnd my 

in a nice plight, teg !
I can msure you, madam, 

not my 5 
will be in
or cTothingMof my customers, 
shall be gla<*o know how you prove 
that what I l^ld you injured your 
blankets and yen- hands.

Well, I was m 
trouble, and shel 
ting, and here it :

" Dr. Stevenson 
on Chemistry, Surge 
burgh, describes the" 
perty of soda upon w 
cally.

“ After mentioning ho 
such as potash and soda,'disastrously 
affect cotton, linen, and wool, he

ay.
IWood’stook, June 3—The regular meet

ing of tire town council was held ’ast 
night. The bill of Dr. Thomas Morris, 
St. John, $357, for his services during the 
late smallpox cases, was ordered paid. 
The mayor made reference to the re
cent peace settlement. He hoped the coun
cil would comply with the wishes of the 
board of trade and adopt Atlantic stand
ard time , and, as Well, assist as a body 

individuals in the coronation cele
bration now under consideration.

Thp selectmen of Houlton' sent a letter 
to the council thanking it for the services 
of the engine and firemen at their late 
fire, and agreeing to pay.the town for the 
loss of hose which it suffered.

The expenditures for the month were 
$1,664.22; receipts, $227.21; debit bank 
balance, $8,526.03. The Salvation Army 
•will be able to use the town hall for an-
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HAMPTON. s.)Imperialism-^Percival St. -Clair Èlliott, 
Paradise (N. S.)

The Miarcoai System of Wireless Tele
graphy—Frederic Garfield Goodspced, Penniac 
(N. B.)

Life and Works of Louis Pasteur—William 
Kenneth Haley, '91 John (N. <B.)

Christian Science—Owen Brown Keddy, Mil- 
ton (N. S.)

Browning’s
Easter Day—John Smith McFadden, John
son’s Mills (N. B.)

The Interpretative Power of Literature— 
Bessie Marguerite McMillan, Isaac’s Harfoor 
(N. S.)

Influence of the Jews on Clvilization—Den
ton Judson Neily, Middleton* (N. S.)

European Expansion in Asia—William Les
lie Patterson, Amherst (N. S.) .

Russia and Her Problems—Heilbert Judson 
Perry, Cody’s (N. B.)

Children as an -Inspiration in Poetry—Lida 
Pipes, Amherst (N. S.)

The True End of Education—Edith Hamil
ton Rand, Wolfville (N. S.)

Shakespeare Have. Been a Great

Hampton, June 3-w(Special)—An unoc
cupied house known a@ the Harding prop
erty at Lakeside, was burned to the 
ground at 10.30 tonight. The building 
-Was purchased by Dr. Ryan of Paris, last 
year, and extensive improvements were 
ahduti to -be made on it. The lire was of 
incendiary origin. It was insured for 

L^$U00 in one of A. C. Faiiweathers conr

says :
“ On one occasion I employed this 

property of soda in a useful way. 
Tliere was a large quantity of new 
blankets sent to one of our hospitals, 
which, when given out, were said by 
the patients to be not so warm as the 
old blankets were, and that led to an 
investigation, as 
blankets were genuine or not. 
looked well, and weighed properly, 
and I got a blanket sent to me for 
examination and analysis. We found 
soon that there was cotton mixed with 
the wool, and the question was as to

Teaching as Présentai in

pames.
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Appointed Ambassador to United States.
London. June 4.—'The Hon. MichaelFREE DEER ISLAND. to whether the 

They
Note by the grocer.—This whoje neighborhood ia t 

using Sunlight Soap now. 1 have no more complaints.
I have no room in my store now for résinons concoc
tions of alkali poisons : but. it is not the grocer's fault- 
if the public are satisfied with common soaps. If the 
public ask for Sunlight Soap—octagon bar— 
it them.

ickntss, 
Æcs thât do 
fk send for a 

[ valuable Tre^Be, and try it. 
je sent by mai^Fepaid, to your 

fflSst OEcc*Eress. It has ^Fed where every- £g=k= b» SWlWhen «JEg.re«tio«.

[^C0t:.'l79nKiN0 iffWiamORdNTûf Cmam

If Henry illetfoert, secretary of the British 
embassy at Paris, has been appointed 
ambassador of Great Britain to the United 
States to succeed the late Lord Paunce- 
fote.

Deer Island, June 3—Mrs. George Mc
Donald, of Eastport, has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. R. E. Cummings.

Special services have been conducted in 
the Christian church at Leonardsville, by

St, Vit 
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xÆzzsm The Old Psalms.
(After the 'Manner of “The Old Hymns.”)

one event or tlie other or both evidently
that brought the surrender.

* * *

NOTE AND COMMENT.

*"d 'TT*£T£L °LteofBOtehe SeSvtr empiret^-neT Tas ‘ÆXuTlt! KK™*». . km

•“Advisements of Want,, For Sale., etc., to take a totally different view of the 'Abilities and Sources of the colonies tk)n9 „f Mr. Gilliland, wl,o^t is alleged,
IVntSi Md l mafler and to characterize the treaty as 'been so well recognized by the mother would 'be likely to throw fife if * I out which section of humanity staggered | several years has been dragging its «ea.y
Aytr18" L very gond accomplishment indeed. The land. At the conference of colon,a

IMPORTANT NOTH*. ^uty of it does not lie in what it epee,- 'P-nners wil! undoubtedly ^ “J « R™U A^dAn if ^r- A f . rt- • g tpr, want.
blS^a? to ethe°nS1secSï!«rS> tetM: tieally" rerite,, but what it implies while Uuch ..statesmanship and Worn as will L knows not the Kings county Moses, The Ontario politicians who «ere province

leged to contain money remitted to this of-1 , . , •- I command the further respect of the im- and j3 averse to jdaving second fiddle 'to a 1 ing change hare had their run tor the I -o the soldi i . s . .
&&whhae’ne r- To™! dinlïmaticTuceel-a perial dignitaries, so that the event will bridge and wharf t-Jder, When it comes money anyway. who died at duty's cal, in South Africa They -m to^s.ng for evermore ot better,

graph to do so by post office order or regie-| tyi>lcal ot Irtish dLP I ■ -, lf ^.i tnrovi» one of the mosf to operating a gilt-edge, $10,000 a mile * I The soldiers’ memorial is «till a thing ot 1 when the lilies of the love of God bloomed
tered letter, in which case the remittance I triumph of the sort that has won more j in lt9elt P oaby p e 0 / road machine. There are nine newspaper men members nothing better can be done I white in all the ways;

remitting £Wa or poet office or- fame and greatness for Britain than aU important that has occurred rn Bnhsn ^ |(]he ot|her filtod, if Mr. Murphy o£ the new Ontario legislature and seven be well to use the funds sub- And ^Lt oM mîieUnï flow, *"""

sS'SrS "t'“if :'n.. » «... „- >- - «*•. — ». », »— I - «as - ~—
...-.»««.....J*"s^3?5u2SffiSf-t »• *• *7»r*‘l“JCSr‘“e*"*|“■aress.";rad“^JtOTtot^.&8io|diX" and agree to stop fighting and to live hope for at may be doomed to dira-p-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ a9 that of retired from affairs Canudua Wben-ex The people throughout the British era- ^ tunes andwords we loved sowell the

graph, St, John. 1 under British institutions. The prolbabii- [pointaient. tlhe quest for tiie forger of «he Rothesaj I be comes it is to be hoped his | pire painted tilings red on Monday last, Tq ..coksbiH"^toc^wament we sang as

FAiCTS FOR SUBCKSRIBiERS. I , maioritv of them do not I I lists. I will be authoritative. I n, ,. have not done yet. They have I tears would fall,
„ Without exception, name» of new eubscrlb-1 lt> 18 that 'he J ^ BUSINESS. I ... - ^ hls I * * * |,'bufc th y> h .* , . t I “I’ll of salvation take the cup, on Gods
«es will not be entered until the money is I. know what ifchds means, but .that * exactly I The edutor of .uie unreliable reprint nas gince tfae war ig reaUy over it is in J still to paint red the maps of that part 1 uamG will I call.”
^Subscribers will be required to pay for where we have them. If it were the ac- St. John is not slow to take advantage evidently ibeen fishing and whatever other {m (>] ^ I[uRhe$) Hon. War of South Africa formerly known as the L, M r loye ,he dear old P;alms> and
fethT^eTr Seea$S eeptance of American institution*, or even of opportunities for business and the m- luck he may have had he did not sifeceed ^ Gourlcy, et a,„ to review the Orange Free State and the Transvaal Be- when m^me^hen come,^ ^ my
ire paid. There ia no legal SacontiMance of those of Germany or France, the out- * cations are that the prosperity b rough. in catching one single fact with whrrih to ,. ... , hand. public. Africa .will look more picturesque singing Tips arc dumb, '
SvâlWrt ^rrlPtl°a 611 iS come would be altogether different. An to us by the wiriter port trade will be ttdorn ^ imaginative story. Its every P^dangs wath a tree | on 'the map with these additions of bright If I can only _hear them then Hi gladly

toM^n»t'VpeayBtorJwhM1h^lhaea.e,Hmrte’t^ho* essential principle of British sovereignty, regarded, and properly so, as a mere in- dement is false. Dr. Pugaiey did not xi,e ;dea 0f securing some kind of fire „So longing soul, O God, that
ever takes a paper from the poet office, I £or jnstance, is that British laiw and I cident of our commerce, instead of resting I %rand Mr. Murphy to go to Sussex with I protection for SaokviMe seems to have I * * * ■ come to thee 1 may.
murtbpeYdfor°t|e! l° him ” •OIBeblKlï, el8e’ I jug£jcc {0|]o,w the flag where'er it floats, I upon our oars to glory in the results I ,jle roed machine; on the other hand ar-1 t)PQrl forgotten, says the Post. Here s a

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE. | whjje American laws are left to be en- achieved. The facts of the civic ddle- I rangements had been made for several | poster for the insurance men.
That j gation sent yesterday to Ottawa and of [ jm>irths’ road work at Hampton. There

dispute .between Mr. E. J. iMur-

MMII-WBKKLY TELEGRAPH
The Jane bride season has evidently There’s lots ef music In the Psalms, the 

Psalms of long ago.
And when the minister reads out some one 

I used to know

Wliat a glorious 'thing it is to have no 
throughout the empire. In addition•war

■to other benefits, it enables us from the I T want to join with all the rest who swell
. I the note of praise,

lofty .plane of peace to preactn to our i ..A^ lapds to God :n joyful sounds aloft 
neighbors to the south of the horrors of your voices raise."

The Boers will now take lime to figure | such a dreadful war as that which for | There^lots^mualcJ, ««e^ Psalm., those

With visions bright of lands of light, and 
shining streets of gold ;

I hear them ringing, singing still, in memory 
, , , , soft and clear,

But St. John has not yet done its duty j “guoh pity as a father hath unto hia chil
dren dear.”

The Ross majority in' Ontario being

length through the Philippines.the most.

Prior to tlhe battle of Batocbe, in our
Noblesse Oblige.northwest- rebellion of 1885, Gemeral Mid-

, u , • Ma.kal^fou sighed for a regiment of British ^such^treat to give my seat

If the story of old volcanoes m aih- I i to i€ad the “raw Canadian s'’ into I And hear her murmur in her sweet, 
showing activity is true, the climate of | ^ ^ batt1g ^ed what I So» tones: "0, thank you, s,r.

the place may be warmed up, terrestrially | Afrioan war ^ abundantly

demonstrated, that the Canadian troops 
do not require any "regulars” to lead 

them in aetion.

Writ©1 plainly and take special pains with I forced by the people themselves, 
mamas. ^ Ur a r only I ** the feature wherein the people of the I the Board of Trade delegates now at To-
^AttarJi °your'name °and°Uaddress °to yyoiar I United States misconceive the meaning of 1 ronto, are evidences that so far as public I and Mr. Thomas Gilliland, as Ithe lait-

<’°PHtslipaper'has 'r'llR11 'l.-Vk(ttrtT cfR- I liberty and freedom; their people’s la,w is 1 desire for theVif^‘prcven'tation of the city I £er knows no more aibout the movements
CULMTON. IN THE MARITIME .PROV-1 6entjIpeotj while ours are guaran- of St. John abroad are concerned, those l ^ machine and Mr. Murphy |lf not celestially. ^ ^ ^

" * K a“-- I teed justice, liberty and protection under I in authority are eager to proclaim, our | than does 'the editor of the Sprint. Mr.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.-^ I laws of the efficiency of wkioh our flag advantages and let the voice of tlhe com- I Gilliland, as stated by tlhe reprint, is a

tmAAtuI 1 <coilect8fo"tTbe6|Semi“weekly Tele- j has become the symbol. , mercial metropolis of New Brunswick be I j,ridge and wharf builder and has no con-
rtS : WM SOMERVILLE, I Having brought the Boer» to admit heard. Contemporaneous with these dele- I nection mdth «lie road machine and its

S bscrlben «re‘s»k^BS®i>«y their sub I themselves amenable, to British juatice gâtions, "the departure of our provincial work jn any capacity nor ever lias had 
•«iptiena .T&f^ey oafl. I therefore, .the adminirtrators of the new premier for the coronation shows that nor ever expects to have. Mr. Murphy, - - - . , . , £50 000 as a

territories may (be abundantly trusted, I among tiie loyal colonies of the empire I on ,yie 0tk,er Hand, is in charge of the I The New York theatres have mostly | leason v. > îe receiv s o < „ | Bhe pushed along a little bit
efcver the crow»- may select for the represented in one of the greatest con- raok .crusher and goaJd pliant. , I closed for the summer and the churches I reward wit i a viscoun ey, r , I Mfg”nttl^a"esathcozy pfaee to sit—
rpoae, tS -iiost thoroughly and relent- I ferenoes of nytxlern times, New Brunswick I The reprint' ldts itself down easy in will soon follow suit. The entertainment 1 African war services. I The strop stilt did tor me.

I - = lieaely educate the -Boers up to an oppre- will show to no mean -advantage. And kst nyA.. iague as follows: and edification to be obtained from both fact Lord Kitoiiener ’ I "Was »“'«».**"*&‘2^^ My -
8T\ -, I triation of iwhat British justice means. I „y these'delegations and deputations work ■ .Xdiam ^ Hhomas Giliiland, wlm | lie regarded as much on a par by many piesum y now ie m v I ‘theerir to stand up all the way

BOATcrTrn IM TUP QTAT« have popped fighting. They ha.ve j directly, and indubeçtiy. for -bMnfc. L'Pôft j \H aup^njising itdie operations-Of *he ,go«-| Amei;icai|8. ( e (# ,e , | an ^llt -cycm c. . * j W1®. *jj* ^ bu^JfCa^HftecoM HeralJ.

KUItLILU IE int aiAlLa.lbeoome Britidl subjects. Now the wo* I tbe men aejinig >. sudi ;repre9entative..pa-} ermnent ; road machine alt Hamilton. K. - . tvU. nawroaner oil The people of Ontario will doubtless bel -v--------------- —~ —-----“
.raoralinaiy-ineSqiency of Amer- ly education will prqdeed and with-it the I p^ities it is true that very -often much J J. Muiphy 18 *here. reXtorad. . emln'lrv towns has been I much interested to learn, from the edi- | The Poet.[can law for the protection of life and I reorganization of the Boers socially as well I appends, for it has been abundantly dem- w|^^y Gy^nd b ^dmadter of the ”eoimmizZl" and improved through the I torial columns of the Naw York Evening I At dead of night he melts old joy, old truth, 

the enforcement of justice according to [ as judicially. True, they are permitted to I onfltrated here as well as elsewhere that distrkt) and js toss of the job. ‘ board of trade guaranteeing |1,500| Post, that “Ontario, the largest and most I Ttlr^ugh*his new soul, and runs new forme
civilized methods has 'been .no^more sig-1 rfltain their own language, but how long it l, tJ)e .people who make the place ami ^ ^ w reprin,t-9 ^ U in \ " of loeal ‘ advertising. Here is a prosperous province of the Dominion, is ^ »ftt“^'jewel3| dull and marred, reset
rf lvmhini and ÏÏ burnLoTn™ at ^ bef°re [n0t pUce the other words a myth, an airy notihing intci. fol. 90me of our struggling countiy unstable politically, the French and Brit- agal-.^ ,ustre to mchant our 6ight.

of ljnch'Bg and the burning o negr I vantage 0f Re use? They are permitted k advantages of people and place, of course fpom fond Agination of the iah elements fairly balancing each other. | _»he Cathedral and Other Poems.
the «take m the soutli. than in a recent J ^ r(,tain their firearms for protection, but I ^ Jolln may have some disadvantages editor The Sagamore need worry I ’ * * • These American newspaper authorities

editorial in one of the most <™inen I ^ of -them as British subjects may M eorapared with still more favored the ^ gov- The Halifax Chronicle seems to have „ ht to study up affairs Canadian.
American newspapers He New York prQve to be quite a different thing from dtie8; but it ia our8, we believe, to show or toe Ld in brain made itself rather conspicuous by its per-
Evening Post, entitled '(An the,, tio I ^ jt wa9 under the Boer flag. .They I ^ 0Hr people are competent to over- sistent .charges that tflie terms of peace I.

top yjic of. os •«« »■ Q“* I are granted aid in restoring their homes, J c jj disadvantages and to make St. Anortiber j^rr whhih has been given cur-1 in South Africa are “ a British capitula-1
sæüïï™»””: 7 - - “ 5,‘Sijî «-.. - » «-<--«• »» '.rrt1; •„ «h.,i ... »... r.- «W

ter in all seriousness. Not only this, but ^ to. appreciate the advantages ^neatly great crt.es of Canada, one o Kinga county is ito .be neglexf-
Senator GaMinger, of New ' Hampshire, I Br‘t'ril :clb.^*  ̂" JA Afr,m L. M p'-hich every citizen shall have a great ^ ^ t0 al!ow ^ lüie expenditure . oiDg ^ay to re

lias offered a resolution in Ms plaâ'iü the I The Prqbleû dn, J*. ^ pride in hailing from and of residing i • £ ^^ ofi ma md tfrom Hampton vil- Horvever there’s a chance before I reliabl
.United States Senate directing the Com- ^ prak,owfly obeenved tit th«e T<> ac(9)mpli9h tau. again involves bus.- Hampton station. This is equati ^rt Lt to turn tS scales fin I Liver
mittee of the Judiciary to make on in-1 «.lumas, one totally d>te«t from wer I Wc cannot acquire institutes.«u* « ' The be expended on f a« a place If r^idence
quiry into tlee subject, and renort I ,f«f with a Emopean patum, dÜ thdse of which other great cities are ^ ^ grant from  ̂ I valuable for fetfe an
“whether, Under the laws amforaktiti/fcbn H1*? of 1 e ®“* '** euc « ' ,.,h ■ | proud unless we have men of we» h an ^ provjncial government for much need-1 ; "

of the country, there is any remedy for proved and they now admit it. me | publjc gpirit t0 foster them. And to such

the evil.” Mr. Gallinger admits that he I course of education must develop em j an end the more Ibueiness that comes to
is not a statesman of high rank as a con-1 therefore into self-governing «*lonl<* ° the city the more rapidly dhall we climb . e p(Bture does not in any way affect I because it can be seen by strangers.
Attutional authority, and he »d-l'®i,a'b,e„®r,b* iLomacv to 8rpatnes9 39 3 dty’ with 11,6 c^,”Ce the county bye road moneys which form d,at wouldn’t make it a good library, any

mitted that he very mucl» 8|ilâijned*Uie -world will tod-that ®t P> <9 for greatness #f a greater number of our | . ia, ftlltdj frOTtl which is drawn in<,re than being on top of a hill makes
whether the Federal government can do] and education and persuasion are | citizens. It i»> this view of the matter ^ for thg repair9 on all the bye a hô pital a good, hospital,

anything in the premises; but the Post j efficient than compulsion and retal a . John ^ to be congratulated upon county. * » *
remarks that he rightly urged that an j No other nation but the British cou I ^ prosperity of our cotton mills and 
authoritative statement from the judiciary I have conquered the Boers. No Other | manufacturing ertablisbments, as
committee would be valualflé. I -îation can show the .world the best uieth
..That the question whether the United I ods of their rehabilitation, or rather 

States has the power to protect the lives I reformation.

was no

I stood tflere, clinging to the strap, 
As round the curves we went,

Her little hands lay in her lap,
Her gaze was downward Lent.

Yet once I watched her stealthily 
Look u,p at me and sigh;

Her blush was beautiful to see,
My heart went bounding b'gb

To the best of our information the only 
at present in progress is the Amen- 

in the Philippines, which was in- 
related

war
ean war
augura ted by Admiral 'Dewey as 
in the American school histories.

Lord Kitchener is characterized in the 
“comparatively Just then "a chap jumped on '.he ear,

She caught his eyes ant fried;
“I’m here.” He answered: “So you are, 

And hurried to her side.

despatches as still a
unmarried irian,” which is oneyoung,

jfod-WMfclg M|W [i;
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Doesn’t it seem a pity that so many
thiov

[t ireimri

dS
Blaldi

9I If it were not ^Fgood t 
* • • I so many initiations,

A conCemporary tihinks that a hill sum-1 substitutes. Get the get
At all Druggists and Grocers.

r sed repairs on an mepesteelt tiioroughfare
between these thriving) villages, and its j mit is a good place for a public library

But r.Pills.TSPORTING EVENTS OF 4 DAY | Uttlfr
k Signature ef.THLET1C.

; Field Day at Stephen.The American silver men seem to have
made a strike in the arrangement for coin-. ^ B., June 5-The Thistle

at San Francisco for the benetit 01 I Atllletic (>lub are gradually perfecting ar- 
the Filipinos. It is also announced that I rangements for their field day on Corona-

exhibition

THE TREND IN CUBA.

V K
.,«•»!»» ■ytSfttJyr

rimwas/iMiur

J ItWtoKnUW'

CAKEEtô
nrroghUjHgS SS!

well as upon the efficiency of the railways

ists-tr.I <-»;•---r--"i::**-—“-l^,-sass,-—....
from the city. The lumber industry, our way the wind Waive in regard to the o{ duty ûve mllhon ounces of American I ^ |q }je giv£n the winners. The

Aliens as well—against mob violence with-1 rur ruPIRr PRGRI FM I old standby ' bids fair ttti'is year also to probable future, of Cuba is the pulbliea- silver for Mexican coinage. These things meda]s are very handsome and pronounc-
m .tlhe States if the States fail to protect I IHttU • equal every expectation of trade and we 11ion at Washington of interviews with I ollgbt t0 make a little boom in silver I ed the finest ever provided here for races
them, is a debatable question, is evidenced I The arrangements which may be effected ^ ^ pleasure thalt there have ap- American anny and navy officers return- mining stocks. llTOyard* dash-fst °goMS medal; 2nd,
again by the discuksiOn In the Harvard I for tbe reconstruction of the British on-1 Telezraph since May 1 ing from Havana, to tli^ effect that Cubai . I 9Üver medals.
Lw Review for May, by Mr. Albert E. 1 ire aTe at present affording the public a ° steamers be- will probably be bankrupt before many rhe =lalm of c 'eapness o o 23» .yard dash-Gold and silver medals,

in the pfcative the whith hej , aVltinQ -a- brief period of time. tendlna the ra >-• I 1 t,,!.- ef nnnular enthusiasm caa ’• wl?lç three m,x ” tending off fur- Half mile bicycle, open—Gold and silver

Jt «- sa rs srsi’iïï: b*4Sïg r m^t p | colonial premiers should, for instance, I ipivin» n=i more dr less buriness I the triirtsîei'enee of the government tel T3 * * * I medals.
“ liTlW àZh“ *“ »• M., » **» " M B„„ h„ W “i

of the jiSci iry committee to which Sen- |,i'-0me 8°'«"nment m regald to the vi I to k pU9lied and St. I i9 to .be inferred from these interviews I on the head in reasstirîttg the- Bi-itish I Balf ^ bicycle, open, boys-Silver
a tor Guilder'appealed-; «te, àWéady Sfiir 3 /frreferf“tlel 3ar,g fmmedi- JoJm ^ *row 3nd pr°*per CODtempoT- that Cuba, although alleged to be .started shipping : interests* againdt the tfiaims of medal. . , , , I 0n and after THURSDAY, May Sth 1902.
(the maté- under consideration and ha. •>“*> ll ^DOt for aneeu^'.to a certain extent. But at this in business with a substantial cash bai- the -Morganists. . He rays that so long as f givm for third trains wm run daily (Sunday excepted), a.
obtained the sense of the other members I *0el)--tmt M a tari m o , tjme 0| yea.r particularly, is it not advis- aDce in her treasury, is not left in a hign Britain pan build and sail ships cheaper ag we], agj-or the other events. It promises | 'trains LEAVE ST. JOHN,
of the cptnmittee to t|ie effect that they I not on,y "'auld ever>" colony’ no , ^le for our citizens to ponder as to jy encoui-aging condition for future pros-1 than can the United States, no American to be the best field day ever given in the
éannot accept Mr. Ptflsbury’s conten- rhOT' small ,and remote, bd allowed 16 I wlltitiher gbey are getting all tbe business perity as a republic. These army and competition is to be feared. I province,
tic. . I i,rivileec of P?89”8 up°a ■ 3? q“e possible but of our natural facilities? Gov- navy officers, who ought to know what

A complete investigation of the matter I but no doubt there are consi envions I ernme^ hoivever paternally careful, I they are talking about, would therefore 
through these and other sources leads only I treaties with othei nations w ic w I eannot make a place efficiently prosper-1 give the impression that in their opinion 
to the inference that the United States I *>e involved and the îevîsion o ^ I ous. ft iies witlh the people. It is theirs, I ,the way i9 eminently clear in Cuba to 
government is powerless to protect its I terms of which would be to aome ex en j ^tanee, t^’ienoourage tourists by pro-1 encourage not only a 
residents W-HflHWh >tae«f<t«“ïrift>fetéiTW9etit«fh . r H | viding additional hotel accommodations I nexation to the United States, but also
with piibfiff-sentiment,' to-fart That life J-- The. matter of an inter-empire an I ^ attra(,tron:s ‘ for them. It is for the ihe incurring of obligations to the United 
i^sehf is dependent in the United States I ,,reference is but one item however m ^ inceptj 6tim„hrte and develop states which will tend to further such

upon public sentiment, and that public the grand scheme of empire recon-, tu - ^ jndlljtries, to hustle for business in a general end. This is decidedly the view 
sentiment' is superior to any law there lion which many people seem to t nuK j. and tQ impres9 upon all Uieir I' tllat 9eems to be expressed by the English

•for the protection of lifé or the adndnis m the programme for efrly considéra ‘ I ^ citii!eng the wisduin of hurtling. jounmlistio critics and one which has ni
tration of justice. This see-ms a very sad I by all British statesmen. The matter I ---------- . - read been voiced by The Telegrapli.
admission to make in any country ol I defence and the relative portion of toe 
boasted civilization, but it is undoubtedly I -ost of army and navy maintenance to 
the truth ÏA the republic. The New York | >e borne by each unit of the empire

vvould be grave questions to settle. The | ;0U9 during its brief existence for numer- 
The only way for the lurtion to stop I general system of government of the cm-1 ou9 gill)- canard» concerning ]ieople and

lynching is to bring tiie public sentiment I ire jt is tbougbt hy many would require events. When a story is too silly ‘to pub- «tant tlireatenings lictnvecn

aasrsu-jrnssss -«—««.-» -—rr" in m in r » " • „ — "-nvheiè the feeding which jg already mani- j from each of the colonies* in a iedeial I been tlhe hnbit to gi\e it p
Rested occasionally, in the south as well 1 parliament, which would be a very pon-1 y|ie evening repriiit. One of lilie latest of
as in tiie. nor th, and which sustains of: I d ^ problem for satisfactory solution, I tfliese yarns, appeared
ftcials who refuse to surrender criminals I u 1 , ,, , , I , _ „
to mobs, and who are ready to shoot ei-en I and likewise 'tiie matter of, poss > I reads as follows.
their own neighbors when they try to I alienating the affections of otlier nations I There is war in the local government ,
break down all laW. I, „nv .Menmt to draw the lines of camp, in which 'the forms of Thomas G..1- arrangement shall pemiimenlly conduce

' Z. . . ■ s ept-ionis liland and E. J. Murphy loom large to reiieve the strain for paramountcy be-
iiserinirnation against them, is k -enou. | ^ ^ of strong language. !lwwn fllejc lead,ing naUons in South

Mr. Murphy is superintemlcnt ot roads, I . tk)(>k f eace and pros-
eo resolve itself into these questions: 1» | xvh-ateve.r Uh^fc may mean, and has had j > ...

» j ipei'ity there (becomes much brighter, illc

age A

of its citizens—and the lives of resident

ihexbbib
raillliESfe 
l*BIU0USNE8t< 
8ÎT0RF1D LIVER.

fob'dizzinB
F0RTBIU0USNE8

J0RF1DLIVER.
... ^OMSTIRATIOli'.

forVallow ski*:
FOrItHE COMPLEXION

0U*U SICK HEADACHE.

i

6.20Suburban for Hampton 
Express for Halifax and Campbell ton ...7.00
Suburban train lor Hampton................ .11.49
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and.........................................
Express for Sussex........................ .
Express for Quebec and Montreal

THE TURF. 12.16 
16.30 
17.00

......... 1/7.45
......... 22.36

There is a great deal of talk aibout the 
titles and emotfiumenta to be heaped on Races at Stephen Saturday.
General Kitdhener for his splendid work I gt_ Ste])hen( June 5-The Driving Plu* | | êr^nfofr°rH^v‘aïa 
in South Africa. No one seems to have | Association will have another meet Satur- 1 v -_AIN- ARRIVE AT gr john

day afternoon repeating the same races Halitax and Sydn'eT...
as held (May, 24th. —o cla.s, 1,alt m I Suburban from Hampton...................
heats, trot or pace, purse of $i*>0, and race I KXpress from Sussex.............................
for "reen horses without a record, half | Express from Montreal and Quebec 
mile”heats, for harness robe :™d whll> Su^urtan rtalntiom^II^pt»^^ ..
It is expected the contesting boises of I BlJreM from Halifax..............

well as other entries, will | suburban from. Hampton 
Express from Moncton 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

sentiment for an-
any idea of giving him a much, needed 
rest. That is probalbly what he would 
choose—if he had the choice.

6.00
7.16
8.30

....12.40 
....13.55 
....16.00 

....... 19.15
................................ 22.06
(Saturday only)..33.50

A great deal of effort is being wasted 
in the argument that the peace terms are the 2Jtli, as

make this meeting even more successful 
too generous to the BoerS. Such argu- I tjian tjie former. It is contemplated by 
ment loses sight of the faet that the I the management to continue these races

at intervals during the trotting season. 
On *Tiily 1 two events—a 2.19i and 2.27 

down by Britain are to British subjects. I for purses of §.]5o each—will b# pulled off
Boerdoiti is merely an unhappy memory; | and a large field f expected.^

A Pipeful bf “pFbe 
baccir wll

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager. 

,-ttoncton, N. B., October 16, 1901.
' GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.
City Ticket Office ^

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

THE UNRELIABLE REPRINT. Boevs are non-existent. The terms laid
Tiie Sun’s evening reprint has been notar- CHILI AND ARGENTINA.

Host’s conclusion is that: A promise of real peace instead of con- 
Chili and

of past years of injustice.
bar” BTug 

wlll^ourn It Payscontemporary’s issue it lias Argentina is given by the new treaty just I -Jt is an open question whether the Boer | smokjng TobaCC 
I signed between the two nations which I envoys signed the peace proposals on ae- 
I contains provisions to snlbmiit all difficul-1 count of the departure of another con- 

Monday Last and I ties to arbitration by Great Britain and I tingent of Canadian soldiery or because of 
that both countries shall rest-r.et their I lbe arrival at C'ajie Town of the brigade 

naval and military armaments. 1-f this I >;- Canadian lady school teachers. It was I valuable.

75 minutes. 
“Test it\
Save the Tag

To Get the Best.
on they are I am not aco.uainteil with, nor do I know 

by reputation lexi-eptlng two veteran Gurney 
writers), a single rapid and accurate writer 
who is not a Pitman-ie follower.—FRANK 1>. 

„ I CURTIS, Official Stenographer, U. S. Circuit
Bmimamam-ot-1 Couvt| Ne,w y0rk. .

fleer a-eceiitiv rode from Bucharafir to I No vacation.Fol^ani and luck, a distance of Joules, | cannai k-, time,

our days, m Æ

lieutenant Gateneseu. a,

THE INWARDNESS OF THESURRENDER In l'ac-t tiie whole proposition seemsme.
ii . Kerr 

& Son
* The exact terms of tbe Boers’ treaty of 
surrender which ends the war in South I die empire strong enough 'to stand alone 
Africa are presented in Tiie Teiegraiph to I against the world ? If so, is it deniable

that slic should .seek to do so? And are

OOMFj^Y’S* .THE,treaty ig to be operative for five years. 
iXeitQier courttry is to sell warships to an 

free tMm it. # | unfriendly power and both agree not to
scT jlowly as t^anee I'ortit'y the Straits of Magellan. If tiie 

disti^bao# during tijp whole I il>oundary disputes t>et'weem the two eoun- I tries are in the meantime settled, the

.Scrofula \fiWild Cherry- "Wine of 'Bir, 
sootlies andfeaf 
of tiie throMndl 
Cough. This prépara 
any injurious ingr^l

iiwey ai
t-s^l-1 hetated conditions 

i^raptly relieves the 
Rn does not contain 
hits whatever.

'Xtgi(Jay for the first time in this city and a
tévirw of tlseir provisions is .possible. The I the English people, who have made tiie i Few are enWI 
gincipal thing thalt •muflt strike any critic I kingdom so famous and prosperous I It may ife\
S tiie apparently very great leniency el | .lirough their commercial enterprise an(l little lf

liplomacy, willing now to sacrifice any of I period ofltSuon

lieir foreign relations or their long e*tab- |tomach’|Rnd bos^lf dyspep 
isliod free trade in favor of strictly | and

before
eruption or glandi

So far a» tiie trend of the views, ex- | It Is best to be
free from it, rod for Its 
tlon yon can rely on

Oddfellows’ Hall.

ï’hosÿhcdlM,Afte
The mbat English Remedy- 

Sold ed recommended by ftp 
| in O&nadft. Only re1-*» 
llcine discovered. Sift 
’ guaranteed to cure ftll 

We&tiEesa. all effects of ftbnsft 
1 W*y, Excessive use of To

bacco, Opium o^tiflftlants. Mailed on receipt 
»f price, one paoklRe $1, six, $5. One will v*aM' 
itswiitcur*. Pamphlets tree to any ftddreea

fffe* OehfigHmy» Wmd6ore Oak

*
the concessions to the Boers. They are peace will no douH>t be permanently ce- 

isnmptlon I rnen'ted. And if also tiie interim is taken 
cutaneous |"advantage of for a -form of union which 

pilglit, through both nations using Ihe 
language and ihaving similar in- 

m # - . tertktts, be so naturally arranged, it would
HOOd*& Sanfipartlla | firdbably be a great thing for South Am

Tbe best ot aU

larey and hls four sons.Irregnlaety of the -Patrick Willis
ot San Jose (Calif.) measure among them 
31 feet S inches of stature, the tallest and 
shortest being two sons, who stand 6 feet I forms of Seiul 
f,V2 inches and fl feet 214 inches, respectively. | grexcess, Min 
The father is 6 feet 4 inches. Their com
bined weight 1s 1,065 pounds, and all are 
stout, and strong in proportion to their 
height.

drupr ableto be permitted to retain tlieir own 
language, they are to lie financially aided ey lo 1 

lf In mJ 
swellle.
e thatSou are quite 

lete eradica

ted
esting

to hi I British discrimination?in replenishing their farms, are 
Allowed to retain- their rifles for defence 
against wild ibeaste, etc. These may be I pressed by tiie Marquis of Saluhury and 
thought t,y mariv to be concessions almost J Mr. Chamberlain goes, one is inclined to 
too 1-lierai to an enemy that wa9 the J think that they will he willing if not

at lea.'t to a preferential

same

Wood's Phoaphodtne is sold In St. John 
by all responsible druggists.

*In a lifetime of 70 years the blood driven 
hy a man’s heart travels 4,292,000 miles.for all humori.j I erica.original aggressor and has put the British J eager to agree
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MEN’S and BOTS’WOMEN’S MISSIOH WORK, PRESBYTERY MEETINGCOUNTRY MARKET.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. I

GCLOT]T

Supply — Spring | Presbyterial Sessions Closed—Pro- J Admission of Rev. S. B. hillock,
Former Episcopal Clergyman- 
Grand Falls Resignation.

home in the Northwest.—Charlottetown I Vegetables in 

Pd/triot.
Very heavy rain fell along the St. John 

river on Monday evening. At Adam’s 
'Cove the downpour was exceptionally 
heavy.

The 17 shorthorn cattle belonging to 
Senator Cochran that were in quarantine 
here, have been released and sent for
ward to tlhe noiùlhnvest.

Richard J. Waldo is mentioned for the 
place made vacant on the slaughter house 
commission tby the death of Patrick Grlee- 
son. Tlhe name of D. J. O’Neill is a-lso 
mentioned.

The contract for the erection of a house 
at (Silver Pails for Rev. A. J. 0 Neill has 
been awarded to John Duffy. William 
Kiley has the contract for 'heating and 

(plumbing.

The following donations have been re
ceived Iby the public library: $50 from 
Hon. J. V. Ellis; (bound copies of Albion 
(newspaper) from C. W. F. Campbell; re
port of engineers, U. S. army, from war 
department, Washington.

Distinguished members of the C* M. B 
A- will be in this city in July. They will 

to the provinces to attend a meet
ing of the grand trustees at Halifax and 
will then visit various parts of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

ceedings Thursday.Chickens—Mackerel and Salmon iaa j made ourit should is 
fore sOh popular.

That looks well and wean
Chatham has a Plymouth Rock hen egg 

which measures 81x7 inches, and weighs 
more than 4J ounces.

to Be Had. The Presbyterial in St. Stephen's church
■Vn increasing abundance of vegetables j opened Thursday morning with a report I The Presbytery of St. John met in 

, - nf the eonntrv mar-1 from the secretary of the Young People's Special session Thursday morning in St.
Tlhe returns for the month of May at i* ‘he characte Work Then a paper was read by Mrs. Andrew's clhurch. Rev. 11. J. Fraser acted

the government savings bank here are bet this week. American squasth is in, I ■ . ■ I as moderator. The chief business of the
as follows: Total deposits, #61,606; with-1 a, sjx teT1|a per pound. Other vegetable^ I Archibald on how to si - ” I meerlng was the consideration of the all-

becoming cheaper. Meat generally is to missionary activity. IMSss Peacock pllica.bion of Rev. g. Brown Hillock to be 
. , , „„„„„ nnalitv and orices verv I read a paper on mission wofk, its object I received as a minister of the Prefbyterian

traded marked^attodon at The rail- firm. Even breakfast bacon is scarce, and^ result^ o^mo^df in Uafn- Ep'scopaHrànister foT’lO^ear^ dud^ five

why station by walking through the Spring chickens are in and sell at 75 cents of the vespon. ibility 0 or wh,<jh lie was rector of Andover. The
crowd to the train just as she had stood ■ . C rreCted retail prices ing their clhildren to missionary work. Pre9bvtery wiH recommend his admis-
at the altar, white dress, veil and all. | t0 ' Gratings were read from, the W. F. M. sion to tlhè prierai assembly.

are as o " I g 0f Ooburg street dhureh. Rev. W. W. Raiinnie was appointed to
pictured and described in a neat and ex- I Mutton .7 """""""""""«bOl “ 016 The closing session was' held Thursday minister to «he Presbyterian congregation

cdlent pamphlet just issued by the Bay Sprt-S lamb, per 9”**" .. afternoon with a slightly smaller attend- A Roth Va]entine Iesigned the
A MnH Mrp #S8?<mnMlt°onWSCnr3: * “• 'c'ut- per ft...........S'il ' " Vt than had first graced the assembly. a at Grand FaMs. He will be reliev-
A Mott, M. P. P,_CampbeUton, is presi | Ham^and bacon, per lb .. ..0.16 ^ 0.18 ^ read a very classical and tl at once and Clement TJpham, a stu-

Turke^s per lb.. .. - " ®-“ adholarlv paper written by Miss K. Silth- dent, wiB supply.
The business meetings of the Reformed I enS.’. P ................. 0.M “ 0.80 I er]an<j on misson work in' general. Then It wda decided to unite the congrega

Baptist Alliance ‘will open at' Brown’s Extra "large fowls........................1-00 125 I ,r T w Tihmwwm talked on the diffi- tionft of Hampton, Hammond River and
Flats June 28 and camp meeting services Vegetables: #H .. „ 16 Mra- J- H' Thom*,n tatod °n the ^ Rothesay after October 1.
will begin July 2. A number of prom- potatoes P%rP“eck.'."." .‘ioiss 0.30 culty experienced by many women when Notice was received that the Presbytery
inent leader's in camp meetings. will be Beets, per peck.............................0.00 “ 0.20 1 they first start to speak in public. Phis ,f Winnipeg will ask leave to receive as

The prorindal premier nnd Mra. '1'weedie CabbagEl'per tied................... ” g |1 knowledge of ability. ""t ’ i>re*ytery deoideit In reoonmtend to the

left St John bv C P. R Thursday for M’^arb .. .... ..................... "0- .. - came with practice. Mrs. Thomson aUo ^ a,semby that the application be
ZlLl en roL for the coronation. A «“• peM* " 0.Æ dwelt on the success «£ ftepmWg*| *ot considered. Rev. Mr. Gross safer-

number of members of the government and Beetst and carrots (new), pc.r ., # 1# I and extended congratulaHons. M*ss
other friends were at the depot to see Asparÿué; per bunch............. 0.20 “ 0.2S j „n The help^g^^ned by prayer—«lie

them °» 1 gVAiïl £%*.:■:$:£ •• "f X “p»^pM?omy prime* md.-

tStrlng beans, per peck .. ..0.90 “ 0.90 vMual, but family and united prayer. Mis-
BTixba: ner lb................................. 0.16 “ 0.20 I sion work was not a human service but a I 0n Monday afternoon the case of the Mart-

Tub,’dairy and creamery ...0.22 " 0.21 I divine enterprise. The whole basis of I time Sulphite Fibre Company (Limited)
Higgs:’ „ . I mission work was found in prayer. I before tlheir honors, Judge Barker and Judge

......................................... 0 20 “ 0.20 Mrs. E. A. Smith spoke interestingly McLeod, the former acting as judge In equity
", /'V-Ï " ■' " '. nff„ira, I on the subject of prayer, also paying high and the tatter as judge under the winding

. The fresh fish market is one „ - I .. , tbe .thoughf displayed in the I ap àcL The proceedings were quite im- ( A St. Martins correspondent writes: nice looking mackerel at Incuts eaen ^ whyh ,had ^ Tead-, portant because an effort is now being made,
On Monday last while a student at Kerr I anld salmon now at 16 to 24 cents pef I „„ followed a general discussion on I Whioh it is hoped will be successful, to dis-> 

Busmess CoBege was returning from a Other fish are reported srarae ‘ ^ thanks were pass- posa of the mill, with a, view to it* oper-
tnp to the country he Imd an encounter lwing tQ the reeent prevalence of h'gh ^ P ^ ” viderj ^ ^ entertainment atlon.
witli a lai^e bear about 25 miles from the n0^tiierly winds. Corrected retaal. P 1€ h I tendered athe visiting delegates, the Winters it will be remembered that some time ago 
city on the road to St. Martins The are as follows. „ e tlhe retiring officers and the 1 the.Bank:of .Montréil commented ah equity
bear had only three feet, one of the fore ^ suit for foreclosure of: a borage upon
paws being olt about the k . I 0 10 0 12 L The ndw officers elected were: I property, 1 the validity of - which; la disputed

."i'.o'.oe '* 0.06 I Slrs. n. M'dC. Clarke, president: lhj) the iemtral cr.edfto^g,, who obtained a
....O.Ot ’■ 0.0} -I Mr4 Meiitie ' lût ‘vice-president. : T'Mnilto* ip order from Mr. Justice uMcLéod,
...'«•»* °'°4 1 mV StiC ’ vicë-pVcsideut for Ée»t Lfidér fhî wlndffi^ic^f'Chhada. '

countï. r : : '-I 1:V •; . it The lKpildators, Son. I8"J.' Tweedie and-
Mrs. Tl F.' Fofheriilghato,' vice-president I A. H. Hanington, K. C., recently presented 

for St. John county. * I a petition to their honors and this petition
Mrs Owen Campbell, vice-president for I came up for hearing before their honors on 

Westmorland county. . ... -> Monday. The petitioners set forth that it is
Mrs. J. K. Laflin, vice-president for I very desirable in the interest of all con- 

Ohàrlotte I cerned that the mill and other real estate,
Miss Semple, vice-president for Queens, as well ae the personal property, should be 
Mrs F Baird, vice-president for Kings: I sold as soon as possible. They also set 
Mrs. Massey, vice-president for York. I forth that upwards of two months ago cross- 
Mrs Archibald, vice-president for Car- | interrogatories were served upon the solicitor

I of the Bank of Montreal, and that no aus-

READY-TO-as more meijfc back of it 
me prices, i

îan any 
an inspection of our

The CLOTHING we
WEAK CLOTHING in SV John, at the 
stock will convince any one of the trut lioness of t 

MEN’S SUITS, well-made-and perfect timing at | 
$6.50, $7.50, $8.00. $9.00. $9.50, $10.00, $11.^ $12.1X1 

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, large assortmenVfro 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, special values, frV, 
Store open evenings till 8 o'clock. \

y statement.
JFl, $4.50, $5 00, $5-50, $6.00, 
>12.75 to $14.00.
.50 to $0.25.

75c. to $5 50.

, drawals, $56,578.36. are
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ught to perfection 
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Drop

^m^l you get the o! 
Kinm in Canada, h 
Kvith W ; years expel 
terialsBthat go to £

inwcome

n1 Eass I eigner and for a time labored among the 
Danes in this province.

d ask f<rf 
fltoOKDET NO. 5, FREE- V 

showing some homes are paneled,

a calBoring operations for coal are to be 
-carried on in Prince Edward Island this 
Aiminer. Doctor Ellis of the Canada geo
logical survey department has been in* 
structëd to irt'oeeed to the island to look

test

pV \

b UChatham Mill Property to Be Sild.
The trial of Julius Rill for the murder 

of Nathan Kaplan is to. begin at Barring-, 
ton on June 17. . Attorney-General Long- 
ley and E. M. Bill will prosecute and Hon. 
N. W- White will act for the defence.

<:/
A, RAMSAY & SOiyE,fd i842.■»>nover the ground and advise Where a 

should be made.
MOFmsi

Hon. C. W. Rolbinson has sold the Rob- 
Agison block, so called, on Main street, 
Moncton, to Thos. C. Dobson, for about 
$7,500. The block is opposite the Royal 
Rank of Canada, has a frontage of 54 feet 

depth of 150 feet. It is a three-

: rt&l-Ti
'

§ fjfëniïWe Makeit

and a
story, wooden building.—-Times. And can surely please you il.yammiW grdcey for any of

therfollowi® branci

the :■$

JThe Queen hotel ' at Fredericton has 
dhanged hands and J. J. McOaffrey, 
ager of the I)ufierin .hotel .here, _ 
proprietor. Although the_r?.. have beem 
many rumors to this effect, there was 
nothing definitely accomplished until Tues
day afternoon, ' when the hotel was 
taken over by Mr. McCaffrey, who leased 
it from John A. Edwards.

----------------- I Halibut, per lb
The nt)\v biU of the Sovereign Bank of I ^‘cJlerel, P®r lb

Canada, (which has been placed in circula- I per""lb".."............. „
tion, is k. handsome bit. of work. The I cad steak .. ,,r.........Uq’t?. « I$'»■.

•SEAS: S'hStSlSw™ B5s»eê«ià' Vàpurple, green and yellows are prettily I pickled trout, per lb............. 0.08
blended. In the centre of the face is a e_ac?w........................ .. .0.16 " 0.24
very fine vignette of King Edward, flank- I a m • ""___

ed upon one side iby the crown and the I 
beaver. On the centre of the back is also 
the crown and beaver.

h inf m omroH!mau
ls now the ü!i mt TESTA’S 

In Yiiions sized 
cardboard or til 
boxes.

SAFIiPHUwkPARLORS. 
Headlight, Capital.T6#aph,

Ttfpbone.lEagle,
Yictoria, 
Little Comet.

IT.
Dry Fish.

K«!’erpTbd.OI.v;:o| Ü S:S
Pgui npr ih .................................. 0.06 v.ro
Cod’ (boneless) per lb ..................0.12 " 0.18

Mr. McLean, of the Elder-Dempster 
Company, i* in the city making arrange
ments for the shipment to South Africa 
from St. John this month by five of the 
company’s steamers of 4,000 horses- The 
sailings will be Juue 12, S S- Monarch; 
16th, S. S. Mkrquette; 20th, S. S. Mil
waukee; 24th, S. S. Mechanician; 28th, 
S S. Montcalm.

blow out In the wind.Wax Flamers that will

An investigation will be commenced 
herd next week to inquire into the claims
of the heirs of the late W. H. White that Practical Philanthropy. I ldton.
certain land at Sussex in occupation of Tq do good to the utmost limits of our Pnn^ vicetpresiden r • I wer^ ^ ^ ^ to the creHltors
the Intercolonial Railway belongs to I „->>«,Hilitv is the first duty as it is the I tona. I ... . , v.,.were
them. The claim it is understood is dis- , A t 1)rivilege of the Christian, and in Miss Trimble, secretary. • ™u d a determination of the suit
puted by the crown. A dominion order w (an nmre real benefits be confer- Mrs. McFarlane. treasure^, , , tC therefor, prayed that a joint order
m council has been passed appointing W. 1 . n mankind than in making known I Mrs. P-itts, auditor. .- _ I ,, ” ' . 7. 7,s ,h. ,n „nllitvH. Trueman, commissioner, to hold thei , 'd jd ure and certaln means of I Mrs. , Oruikshank, serftetary Young I should be made by hot j 
inquiry and ’report the facts to the gov‘ from that de^ malady-con- Pole's Work. " '' u and-■ Judge McLeod  ̂ Id Vet
ernment. Hon. À. 8. White, K. C., re- I Dtion \\rhcre is the family that does I The visiting delegates registered as they I aot, for the sale of the propery, 
presents the 'claimant, and E. H. Me "Xn among those rf its circle who o$t. * . -, , shouM be -deposited (n a bank
Alpine, K. e., Will look after the interests L ^ w one victim of this dire- * The pLbyterial closed ÿith the hymn, subject ttojhe vtorjof_ the

of the government. ' ful disease'; It chooses the fairest, the ^ wMb You Till we Meet Agam, Mr Tweedie, one f
’ ' WUrWest, ‘“« best, oand whm >Jo°d and the repeating of the Bo^ayer. who

- - i------ — —I ' I seemed disposed to buy the property, and
that their representative had visited .New 
Brunswick and- had reported very favorably.

The E. B. Eddy Company, Ltd.,
had yet been filed, and which was

SCHOFIELD BROS, Agents, St. John, N. B:

COW-EASE: 1Miss Winifred Johnston," The Tele
graph's correspondent among the Cana
dian teachers in South Africa, cabled 
her farther Wednesday from Cape Town 
that she was leaving for Vryiperg, in 
Cape Colony, about 150 in Des north "of 
Kimberley, and about 750 miles from Cape, 
Town. From .this it would apijoar-j^hit 
the Canadian teachers are being: is^jit 
near the Orange River Colony line 
what used to be known as

•J <H **r ii. • -il K.., 1

A Preparation to Prêtent Fly Pest on Cattle and Horses,
! k'.."V" ,i. i ,\h*i r" > • '.Ik I /{>5jv ”

WHAT IT WILL DO:
'g j-’’.'

pand Qumt €attle 
ecf; Make Horses Good Matured.

i iexcilrsion party from Phiiadel 
spend next

A large 
,'^hla wifi4 ” j ‘ -f I parent sees pale consumption sicum^, |

.. spend next month m the mari-1 jnto hiS|. ]oved daughter’s bosom, flushing 
time provinces and wBI be..in 1-her cheek, bleaching her skin, and revel- I
about Jlily 15- The part^ will number in I ;ng a living worm upon her vitals, |

Movements of Bank Officials.

------------ _ _ ------. . ..--------------------- „ - .........„-------------,------- I A. H. Rowley, inspector' of the Bank
the vicinity of .109 and *31 'be made,'tip who would not hail; as a deliverer sent I 0f Nova Scotia, is in Trurb. The attorney-general, as counsel for the
of members Of the Various Philadelphia T from Heaven one bearing in his hand a I A. E. Lawson, manager of the Commer-1 liquidators, stated that the liquidators ha 
lodges of the Knights of Malta/ They will remedy which ivould save his darling from ciai Bank of Windsor at Sydney, has | been most anxious for a sale of the prop- 
mend several days in this city and trill I a yawning grave? The mother anxiously I been appointed to a position on th
tour the'three provinces. H. L. Marshall, I watching the boy of her love, who at the ficial staff of the Confederation Life As- ation as'early as possible and thought it 
who haw charoe of the arrangements for threshold of manhood is seized hy the I soc;ation' and will resmne_hjs pew duties I very important that an order for sale should
TL 3 Wtif Lin. S? ^Ohn !he last of destroyer and dragged with ruthless and on ju]y i, aavs ths SÿdrneyTTedord. 1 be made. This, the liquidators claimed,
the trip, wild be in tit- J unfinishing hand down to the tomb, E. g. Houston, general manager of the I ould not at M1 interfere with the rights
next.week to arrange for the accommoda would blesa with all a mother’s heart the Bank of Montreal, leaves' on his usual j Q( the partie3> .because the different items of
tion of the party.__________ I jK)Vl(.;. wti:ch could save him. Such a I ibusi-ness tripl to England on the ^4th inst-, I prDpPr.y couid be sold separately and the

-, . , I power exists—the Dr. Slocum treatment I saying from New York by the White Star I money3 ^ disposed of by the court in lieu
The preliminary examinations oi the I ]or cunsuniption, which is an absolute I steamer Majestic. Mr. Clous ton says the I tbe property according as the rights of

pharmaceutical society were held m the remedv for consumption and all throat, 1 Bank of Montreal has no( intention of es- I the varl0u8 papties might he determined. Mr.
Sir Louis and Lady Davies have sent society's rooms Market building, Thurs- cUest anJ lung diseases, also for loss of tablishing an agency in Cuba.-^Montreal wingl(mri the receiver, also stated that he 

ont invitations for th- marriave of their day mommg. Eleven students tried. Out fle,h and all conditions of wasting. By Star. , ' „ ha]d been in negotiation with a party in the
daughter Miss Ethel" Davies 8 to James of this jnimher five passed. Tlie successful its timely use thousands of hopeless cases J. A. Taylor, of the Royal Bank of Can- ^ wllo wa3 promoting a com-
Hvmlman "of Portage la Prairie. The ones are: J- H. West, James E: Stenhouse, have already ibeen peniianently cured. So ada, left yesterday for Habfax, where he purchase of the mills, and he
wedding"iviU take place on the 17th of St John; Frank Alton Hartiand; J. A- proof po»^».S ^ ~ it likely that they wouid -be pro-

Juue, at Christ Church Cathedral Otta- he,’d in known, its great merits, four large samples ‘ x. S. MacGachen, teller'of the Bank of Pared to make arrangements to buy at a
wa, and will be a quiet one, only intimate John, further examinations we ]jr slocum Remedies will be sent Montreal here who has been transferred reasonable price.
friends of the family being present. The the afternoon and evening but Papers ^ 1 reader of this paper who is to "the Sydney branch, was tendered a As a result of the discussion the judges
young emiple^wvll accompany Sir Louis haveT”otTyellbefd. real?'MT^ Saajv afflicted with the. terrible .disease—con- ibanquet other members of the Masonic 1 made an. order, aa requroted by the peti- 
and Lad.V Dax^e.io PriiM^^dward Island are. Dr- L. C. Allison, M. > • Paddo^, 9umption AJ1 you have to. Jo is to send I order at) "the Terrace Hotel last evening, | Uoners, ^hat the real estate should be sold 
•about the". 26th- June, of several Ctiat^n Brown, C- K. Short and W,. II* |. y^j. name> post office and éspiess office I saysJ tiig! AiAhtitot Oazette. - ri*fv1 iqolnttyv bjr îh& HqtifléitoW'1 tioW ithe receiver,
weeks, after whioh tShey- lp#ve.for theiv. address to The ?T. Av Slocum Ohem-fdal L- The siaff:(,o£.ithe New SovBreign.gahk Hvertîsewnb o^.not more than

. ' Si 1 ^ 179 King St, West, Toronto, when J Atonth^, wlûçh. opened for business on |,^rs...w»4 Jfcbat the
the four samples of the Slocum remedies 1 Mondays comprises R. H* Fülton, À. Gras- j he sold 4fter not l^ss . than So days aidver- 
will be sent immediately. | set, A. Williànk». W. McL. Warden, F* | tisement, ' the proceeds to be'deposited id a

A. M. leister, E. G. Spinney, with one or I bank lto ;thé credit of thef caMse and to be 
tiwo junior clerks, and) Mr. P. E. J^kins I au^>ject to the order of the eourt. ,* ,r 
as messenger. The executive office of the I The attorney-general and jR. .A. .Lawlor, 

A report comes from Vanceboro of a 1 -Sovereign Bank is to be in Montreal, and j K 'c ? appeared for the liquidators, H. H.
i n • in addition to D. U. Stewart s duties £S I McLean, K. C., for fthe’ receiver and thevery singular occurrence there. It is that I gene[.al manager j,e wiU look after, the Bank of Montreal, and H. A. Powell, K. C„ 

about a week ago a high blooded three-1 local agalra 0f the institution as well. In | fQr other cre4ttors. . 
year-old mare, owned by James Tague, ot I the management of the Montreal office he

■*«"* -■*?"«- » ■£&•?£ £X£t£27Si i mm»
meridiim time within the province of New locate her were unavailing, and it was I Cimadlan -Bank of Commerce. I p^dericton, June 3—Trinity term Of
Bnms^ck:- W d-ded that the *nimal had been ^r. Irving, of HaM^hasheen » I 8upreme court opeaed this morning,

By His Honor The Honorable Jabez Bunt- stolen. Descriptions ot the mare were charge of ,tb® -AVblfvXcteehard- present Chief Justice aud Judges Barker,
ingy Snowball, Lieutenant-Governor of the gent out in variou3 directions, thpugh with *e Past few days.-Woltville Urchara present, Chiet dusiice au ^
Province of New Brunswick. , , , .1 1 d„^_ ■> I 1st. . _T I McLeod and Gregory. :CR< »J. I). Snowball. I b* h®P? of finding h«r- Hianry McIntyre, of the Bank of Nova I w c H Grimmer presented his kings

PROCLAMATION. I Wednesday Mr. Tague reemved ha9 been transferred to St. J*n- counsel commission and iras called with-
WHBREAS by an Act made and passed in ™d from Moore s Mills, on the New ,Hfi this ^ming.-XJhartottetown Ex- ^ the bar.

the .Second year of the Reign of His pres- Brunswick .Me, that hm horse or aminer, 3rd. The following common motions were
ent Majesty intituled "An Act to provide for closely resembling it had been found there. ’ the Union Bank I ___
the adoption ot Atlantic Standard Time with- I -ge at once lvent to Moore's Mills and I . **’. ,, : .on arrived home I ‘ . T T n phinney
In the Province." It was, amongst other , of Halifax at Barrington, airnveu non Ex parte George Long—.!. D. FJiumey,
things, enacted that the said act should not found that it was his horse. Me also fpom New York on Saturday, where he R c moveg £oi. certiorari to bnng up
ko in to force until the Li eu ten3.n t-«Go v emor I lcBrned th&t when, it lie <idiqib1 w<is tound I 1 • _ -rva-rft' rtf bis v$ucûit/ion. I . • j i_.r priui tt .TVavis sti*fn coïneir should by Proclamation to be y. waa in the company 0f a big bull moose ^ ^ ^ nlareWfiUed c0,l"t4l0“ on
published in the Royal Gazette, declare that , , moose was still hanging During his absence his place was n I pendiary magistrate of Riohfbucto, on
the same shall come into force from and at- aa<1 ““ th* ™^ose ",l3 stl11 tia png lbv Loclan Lyorts, who holds the same eom.ylairtti „f Allen D. living for seaman s
ter a day in such Proclamation to be named; about the premises. I :n yu- bank alt North Sydney.— I i;lt]e aibeolute for certiorari and

And Whereas, an order In council has been Mr. Tague drove his mare home and the I pcmcron rn one , wages, niue aoeomre
passed recommending that His Houor the followed and on Thursday and rri-l Yarmouth Herald. ...„ I rule nisi to quash.Lieutenan-t-Governov do proclaim and bring > vicinit of wr Tague’s I Th® Bank of Nora Scotia are taking j Robert V. deBury vs. Lucy G. detiury.
Into force tbe said act; . da> "a9 *tm “ viemity -Hr tague s building in Paririboro and __G yy Xllen, K. C., moves for leave to

Now, Therefore, 1 do hereby under and by stable. On Thursday -morning when men I an option on a ,- ■ ,so „ ’ -1 naro,, and forvirtue of the said Act of Assembly, and un- went t0 apen the stable door the moose ™U open a branch .therm^ H m enlter case on equity appeal PaP®r a 6
der the authority of the sail order in conn- , , door—Ranvor News I rumored Jlhat they will open a prancth a I Dl]ne have case printed. Granted,
oil. proclaim and declare that the said Act stood at -the door.-Bangor News. Oreville — Arnhem* News. - ' * ' - ® i1l“"
of Assembly, 2 Edward the Seventh, Chap- 1 ----------- I 1 ort prei me. -
ter 5, shall go into force at midnight of 
Saturday the fourteenth day of June next.

Given under my hand and seal at Freder
icton, the twenty-ninth day of (May, in the 
vear of our Lord one thousand nine nun-
dred and two, and in the second year of I coroplaWqf the quality of the hotel ac- J . .. . Coronation Contingent Camp.
UBy'commandrof the- Lieutenatit-Governor, «nnmaîlhtioii provided. A numbeT of I 0[ the soldiers of

L. J. TWBBDIE. | hotj/uea 'throi^houtf the province are ^ ^^J^ptingent, written at

will be in readiness to receive guests.- I day last» *ie wnt ' ■ _ Thursday last I ^he dune t*r.m of e . , wi'*r
The Cedars, on the St. John' river, will înd we^terl chap^came court oi-cned this morning, Judge W,

be opened for the season about the 2#tii I ?nd tiie„ , ,where are now 450 ef I presiding. , , ,
ffisf., by Mrs. .W. B. Gauong, who will ™ ^^det canvas and about 50 more None of tjl® tomoîrdl
exercise personal supervision over it dur- ™ *to come We espect to sail for Eng-1 the court adjourn* till q#

ing the summer. . • the' i>arisian on Saturday next,
Hotel Owen of Cumpobello will be this pro(babiy goin-r aboard the night before.

season under the management of J. W. \Vc have a splendid lot of men here and i ------- ■ tl#g, help it
Swett, of Ivastport, and will open early. T the boys from the lower prov-4 •’ .Jr f ir,n.Mr. Swett; who was formerly postmaster LcS are as good as the best. New a'o'-S. . Z
at Eastjioit, is well k«>wn here. Br^mvick ha « in all 32 men and one dnek s White LmuJfcJ^not say too

Riordan Bibs., proprietors of the Queen officer and Nova Scotia about the same. I much in its favor. Have you- tried - 

hotel, Annapolis', have this year leased I p p. island has 13 men and one officer. _nthe Clifton House in Annapolis, and will l Jhe camp accommodations here, are good I at Austin, Minn.,

open it on the T3fh for tlie tourist Î)usi- F and the men are being well ted. w®|the other night to witness the conferring
ness. They will retain the management I put in five hoursr a day at drill and I of the degree upon 6^dCGeo’i?é
of the Queeu. I the conpanies are rapidly gettingf ,nt° I A^Hfliber FoirTund^eri M^nTwitaSSfi

Tlie Barker .House, Frederidtxxn, has I shape. The prospects look bright lor a | the ulhque ceremony, snd at its conclusion 
just undergone extensive improvements. I first rate trip.” I sat down to a banquet.

Drive Away Flies um\e 
Give Cows a

if
--------------- * v £>!

Sussex is the home of a new and premis
ing little publication, a copy of the initial 
number of which reached The Telegraph 
Tuesday. This paper is to be issued 
monthly end will be known as the Funeral 
Director—the monthly bulletin of tlie re
cently organized Maritime Funeral Direc
tors’ Society. -F. XV. Wallace, of Sussex, 
secretary of the association, is editor. The 
paper is devoted to the best interests of 
the profession.

%
e of-1 erty so that the mills might he put in oper-

or a brush or sponge suffice.Applied w a spray!s .
IN QUARtCANS, 2Sc.

St. John, N. B.T. McAVlTY & SONS,
i?

Soap wonl 
as Mother sojms 
lore thorm^ghly

Strachan’s Gilt 1 
wash away as lead1 

and do&^HH IhmJ 
with lep labor.*

lg'

, | 'J

TIME FR0DLAMATI01H8BB Gilt Edge *>ap andUsei :iv m

The Change to 60th Meridian Cffi 
daily Announced.

Moose Elopes With a Horse. you’ll have the tfcst i 

Save the wrapplti 
the^best premiums.

,iReasons for Proposed Changing 
of Steamer to St. John-Halifax 
Route.

you can get

Tlie reasons for the proposed diversion 
of the steamer Harlaw to the St. John- 
Halifax route are thus given in the St- 
John’s (Nfld-) Telegram:—

It must not be inferred from the refer- 
to the Harlaw elsewhere in today’s

4
weakness of thè top cords, 'He didCENTRAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT. any

all Mr. Evans told him to do and was in
structed' to let him know if more were 
needed. Some extra work was done. The 
inquiry pdjoiirned until June 23.

enee
Telegram that this steamer has already 

been taken off the West Coast route, nor 
is it certain that she will be, this season 

Her owners are disappointed

Evidence Given at Inquest Into Stanley 
Brand’s Death.

at any rate, 
in not receiving a subsidy from the New
foundland government, and hence, per- 

their threat to put her on another

City Police Record for May.
There were 110 arrests made Ibjr the St. 

John police during the past month, “a 
drev too much” 'being responsible for the 

liumber of ithem. The youngest

- The inquest into the death of Stanley 
F. Brand, who was killed in the Central, 
Railroad accident last Wednesday, was 
resumed last Monday evening at Cody’s, 
before Coroner Perry. Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown was present in the interest of the 

government.
Conductor LeBaron Skillen described the 

conditions and scenes attendant upon- the 
wreck. He told of various repairs that 
had been made to-the bridge from time to 

time. Had 
vibrate from side to side since last re
pairs. The master builder told him the 
bridge was safe and he depended on him. 
The statement that he believed the bridge 
had been tampered with was merely an 

Q expression of opinion and he did not have 
definite grounds for making it. 

Whitman Brewer, of St. Mary’s, 
tractor and builder, who repaired the 
bridge last fall, told of the repairs made 
at that time. The rots he saw in the 
bridge were the effects of the weather. 
He was satisfied when the bridge was 
finished that it was perfectly safe. Never 
knew Of hard * pine giving out in 12 
years.
es say portions of the bridge were rot
ten. He bad about 25 years experience 
in bridge building and the spaa would 
compare favorably with other spans he 
hacj built. He could not arrive at any 
conclusion as to why the bridge went 
down. It was not, in his opinion, due to

haps,

We need hardly say that her regular 
summer trips along the coast during the. 
"past few years have given a strong stimu- 

trade, particularly from Bonne Bay 
of Islands, and her withdrawal' 

that route would be a great incon

gru.-, .er
persons arhested were two lads of 10 and 
11 years respectively, who attempted to 
break into a C. P. R. car. T-he oldest 
waa a man of 69 years, charged with lying 
and lurking in a North End shed. Six 
females helped to swell the sum total. 
There were 84 New Brunswiokera in the 
number, seven Nova Scotians, one P. E. 
Islander, one from the West Indies, two 
from the United States, seven from Ire
land; one from Sweden, one from Quebec, 

frorfi England, 'two from Norway, four 
from Scotland and 
Seventy were arretted for drunkenness 
pure and simple, six for being drunk and 
otherwise breaking the laws at 4he land 
at one and the same time, two for assault, 

for destruction of property, two , for 
burglary, four for desertion, four for wan
dering bither and thither and .not knowing 
whither inside city limits, one for sus
pected theft, three for theft, two for at
tempted theft, one for swearing, three on 
warrants for abusive language, one for fir
ing firecrackers iu the vicinity of certain 
private .property, one for keeping a dis- 
oi-derfy bouse and suspected theft, three 
for frequenting said hou.~e, three for lying 
and lurking in sheds, one for begging and 
two for attempting 'to force the 'seal of a

________ i Harris vs. Jamieson—Geo. W. Allen, K.
W A Schwartz, of the Royal Bank of I q _ moves for leave to enter and for time 

Canada Halifax, is spending a short hob-1 lb0 tile n(?tices until this evening: Granted.
"" Ex parte Geo,- W. ” L ^--------

Phinney, K. C., _
rule nisi to quash an assessment of tne 
parish of Richibutito for 
ground that the assessors 
duet debts due by applicant: Rule abso

lus to 
to Bay
fro mi - ,
venience to the people, Ü no other means 
nf communication were substituted-

yow, however, that a first-class boat lias 
between Bay of Islands and 

Cove, for the summer months, 
under the government's contract

New Brunswick Hotels Preparing. __________
Tourists who visit the maritime prov-1 day in the city.—'Moncton limes, 

inces this summer will have no reason to I ■ —---------- 1,1

Robertson—J. D. 
for certiorari andmoves

noticed the bridgenever
1902 on the 

refused to de-•beeu put on 
Flowers 
and that.
w|th the Reid-NewfoundUnd Company, 
ti is to ibe a permanent service, it will 
i „ quite possible to do without the Har- 

We hope the people will fully realize 
fact and readily take advantage of 
Reid-Newfoundland Company’s fa-

Vone
from France.oneALL flXEASES

A any
la"'-
this

;riftl, con-WeakUss» of
ulckl Fertile From wh&tevi 

manen
1:1 Then again, it is very desirable that 
ti,c trade of tbe West Coast should come 
O , here to St. John’s instead of going 

i 0„t of the countiy. Business men at 
Ajionne Bay and other places, we are con

fident, could do just as well with our 
merchants here as they are now doing 
with those of the neighboring provinces, 
a-id. in some lines of goods, perhaps, a 
■little better- The only drawback would 
1,C the difficulty in getting a ready and 

market for all kinds of M est

i I NG-A GOOD TlJf^f.lÂEEP TTUTEIICl IIPEABODY
ite Revere 

'in 1800. Chief 
i), graduate of 
of 1864, late 

luuteera ; Assistant 
Cm the' College of 

class 1895. Tbeae

(jIH 8rNO. 4 HUI.FI
House I. Estai>n,

(for>ysi< He had never heard train employ-College^
Mass. 1

HI
5th jSi

jeonSian
surgeon
are 7/here oUsers fall.

PhyVcians
physicians 
jr now Thyself Manuel free, 6c. post* 
-«re. Write for it to-day. Key to health.

person or by letter, 9 to 6 $
Expert TreaUueiaSo

\car. i"i .Cousultatiou in
duudaya* Lo 1.profitable 

Omst produce.
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TKe Paying Henhive dèéds in the field, lie-*- called tin | 
ten to Irorfc together for the sAoel. and

v!. , - . rtv L,h , . I f#ini ual advancement of tilie country.
Kitchener Greets Slfer Delegates. 'General Bo#ba remarked, relative to the

Pretoria, June 3—Lord Kitchener, ac- I termination of the war: “Jt is the haip- 
oompanied by .his brother, General Kited-1 pieslt day of my life since I left sdhlool.”

The Boers do not anticipate tlhe least

persistence and ofTtiie vastness of lier- re
sources. V-":,THINK KITCHENER’S

REWARD NOT ENOUGH.

■F

IS PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

“ Mann’s Green Bone Cutter I
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank................................... $ 7 50

. No. 5 B with Balance Wheel....................10 00
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 15 00 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. fi. 6,

ener, visited the camp at Vereeniging
Monday and greeted the delegates to the I difficulty in bringing in the various 
(Boer conference; He also expressed his mauds. The work of returning the men
hope that in the future Boer and Briton to their wives, children and farms will,
would live in amity. I however, be heavy and difficult. It is im

possible to send them straight to the 
veldt. It is absolutely necessary at this 

London, June 5—Although it is reoog- I time of the. year to have warm shelter, 
nized that the rapid advancement made I and wooden huts have already been or- 
by Lord Kitchener has not been parallel- I Jered from the coast towns to be driv
ed since the time of Kelson and Welling- I ered jn sections to each family. Those 
ton, and that in the course of his life I lv(10 are unaible to return to their former
Lord Kitchener is, likely to attain to the avocationa will be temporarily supported
greatest possible distinction the sovereign I ^ government
can .confer, ahnoSj all the morning news-j The qnMi,m o£ re-stocking the forms is 
papers in London comment upon the ^ under c0nÆi(jeration. The main dd»- 
grant of £50,000 to Lord Kitchener as 1 
unnecessarily niggardly.

The report that Lord Kitchener will 
come home for the coronation of King 
Edward is incorrect. He still has much 
to do in South Africa and it is. not likely

a civic government. As soon as cireum* ment would, take an early opportunity ot that he will leave there before the mid- I Numer0nS Surrenders,
e lanced "permit, representative institutions moving a vote of thanks to Lord Kitch- (tle o{ July. The South African commands j
leading up to self-government to be in- .oner and the forces in -Smith Africa. will then be divided,- General Lyttleton I Pretoria, June 4—Lord Kitchener has
traduced. u.,... , T, » . ».i. «... taking charge of the Transvaal and the received the following message from Lord

“The question of granting franchise to The Cost Oi the War. Orange River Colony, and General Ian I Salisbury:— ®t. Johns, Nfld.,
rebels will not'be decided until after tfié The total British losses in South Af- Hamilton relieving General French in the “My hearty congratulations on the Bondj Wiho ;s
introduction of self-government. Mca up to the signing of peace are report- command of the forces in the Cape brilliant achievement which brought^the I London to- attend the coronation’ of

“No special tax to toe imposed on landed ed as 1,069 officers and 20,897 men. Near- Colony. War to so satisfactory a conclusion. „ , , • „; i to ,j,ave intended
property to pay the expenses of the war, ly two-thirds of the total died from dis- In spite of the opinion expressed by Sir Lord Kitchener is the recipient ; of King Edward,--is sa d to h e «

“As soon as possible a commission on ease. . Michael Hicks-Beach in the house of similar messages from .prominent people vyiting Washington previous to proçeed-
which the local inhabitants shall be re- carm commons last night there is a general in all parts of the British eim>ire. : jng for England, to confer with the British
presented, to be appointed in each dis- To Retire Kruger to HlS Farm. idea that rt would be dangerous to leave Reports from Cape Colony are vfwy * 10 %e United States frithJr ■££&&*«£ ssfersis.*-*’^ ss^^rssjas^psf»«.»-«««-«stsSSki3SXi«*S »«»»,"• »* tm & ». m* ■* wd’sxsi S"bS ssnr" ***i,m re”"d- * 5555» «rs?,®,. »

formal For thfo rournoee the ifiMotor Kuvper the Dutch premia. It is message from King Edward, as follows:— for England, and that General Lyttleton ferehce of colonial prime minsters m
government will place in the hands ot the mfoored, coutumes the correspondent, that j“His ““-iesty, taking into consideration ig actjng commander-in-chief- of the Brit- London, that Ca"adB Juration of the 
Lmmiseionera £3.000 600 and will also they purpose accompanying DoctoroKuy- the eminent services rendered by Lord hsh forces in South Africa. protest against the ratification ot t

5l55*'$«a~Sa. sid!» b. to-South JU. Jroth„,Mitl«, too- w «~|rr,h«5yiSEiS8Ci8S

pi&mtied Ma judiefol’ commission who, difional mfafiJîetiremeA to -his farm ^t hey toe tahg^oi^l .he er^fed to tioQ jn the today, the fishery matter ,wfth the United
•if find -thyy were gwen -for avaju- alt 1 - gI2^t n5^000 war secretary, 3ff:'‘BrodncÉ:, said, the-j 1 “ VfcvT
.atile consideration -will hopor them. In , Doctor good Offices iû this The feet that the Kitchener gr^nt is total numlber of Boer prisoners in j , ^ Conductors1 Conference 60-WagtS
addition -to the’grant of £3,000,000, the matter ^ereW^uested by Great Britain, only £50,000 has already created comi.d Mric* and elsewhere-was 26,565, of which J 5-(Snecial)-TheNgen-
ITerament wiU be prepared to make kd- * . W^Wh.n’.r .nd Milner" " dtsw^roh'm ffie parBamen&ry m were wder 16 and i,025 were over'W M»ntoe«l, J»ne -4N»

lnai* f'npp nf (interest for bwo King Congratulates Kitchener and Milner, lobbies, and some regret has. been ex-I ^ f Ate eral oommaittee of the QonauctQrs on^ tLondon l&aJ^ing^ Edwati’'hub ‘peaked tUtt it whs ridt: ettfal'‘tHhf:,J ^ t Canadian Pacific systemihave been qmetiy
r „ -* »i'4SLl4»,A*dl v-:à,.i«iÀllÜa8f4^tol«w4ajesty'».g<*venmiént «re infonned dabled his coÆiMà&ona ,tœSer<t:SüMh4 ’«WM» :taad» to Lord Rdbèto,1 Tfili'Rstanada. inferring in MontoeaVthis keek. Fhe
Ml.of S'ÿyjW®' Ca.pe goTMnrqent that their view». ,tner and,.Ito*#3Eer- Hp-skiA: pari. , >■ iltble; known, however, tha*',dlifihgf thb It 1 ^(Speciall^Lord Mint® I purpose of the gathering, itr is said! is

" twhicli "Ended t)ie Waf. ‘ reLarding. ithe terms t» bè granted Brit- «T amCOveijp^S' the hews of th^ sur- cQ»1#nuaace of the war •toejqnestion.îW, ^ following ; cable from j to arrange to present demands a*mg the
Following are toe full -terms of agree- M lu^toto in C^pe Colo^™ now iktte jender ok the Boers hnd I. warmly cbn- granting Lprd Kitchener ^A0’000 Htm. Josepli Ctiâtoberlain:- company to revise the wage schedule now

.JLffrhkh ^rclnled the 'Boér waTai’ field, or frfid balk sùrFenderèd ô/Wh àratulate you on the able manner in which seriously discussed tiy tne authorities; but London, June 4, ’02. |in effect.
Balfour In th^hôuse càptored since April 12, 1901, are as fol- T™ bawe conducted the negotiations. the smaller amount was decided upon, on j j .received his majesty’s command 

-M With reXl to the rant and tile, , T° th». message Lord Milner replied: the ground of Lord Kitchener * lesser W ronvey to your government and people
‘-^r^b^MkeUencies Lord Kitchener and they should allWfter surrender and. giv- ? ,°Jer my. deepest tbank? rank, Coupled with the fact that he re- yf Canada his sincere thanks for loyal

Lord Milner in behalf of the-British gov- ing.wp their arms, sign a document, before ™aJed y ̂ InkfS'thaTy^ majesty’s cor- celved. £30'00^at th®.”'ose “Lm^rrativitiv eongtotulations and good wishes expressed
ernmenk and hi7«reefien«r, Mr. Stoyn, the resident magistrate of the district in «“““ ^ebratod with petce °»mPal8B and ,19 ^ » eomparatrveiy in your telegram of 2nd June.
General Bremner, General Christian E. De which they surrender ackno"]^8™’ throughout your It1th African domin- ™ ânl ltob- ' (Sgd° OHAMiBERLAUN.
Wet and Judge Hertzog, acting as the gov- themselves guilty of high treason, and the V? of his military career, While tiom rrao
ermnent of the Orange Free State, and punishment to be accorded them pror The following is the text of King Ed- «rts » °,U' i^h
General Schalk-Burger, General Beite, Tided they are not guilty of murder or ward,g degpat0^ to' Lord Kitchener: «? ha':e a furtner chance to distinguish
General Louis Botha and General Delarey, aqts contrary .to the usages of civinzeg .«j gend you foy most hearty congratu- njptselt. 
acting in- behalf of t-fieir respective burgh- warfare, shall be that, they are not en-. ja^ions on thé torinihitfon-'of hostilities, uk.u Ùz.é
era- desirous to terthinate the present hos- titidd, for life, to be registered as voters, j alao héattfly-' congritùlate my brave Mow reace
tilities, agree to the present articles:-1» or vote in any parliamentary or provincial ta00pg under your command for having Pretoria, June 3—The signing of the _____

“First—The burgher forees in the field camflil or mniWoipal- ejection. With re-, brought this long and difficult campaign Maçe agrRement on Saturday night last I * ~ . ,
forthwith lay down their aw#**»-. <ef«pq»i;to. : jnsthies o| . .the ipeaee, diq)<J dq to glorious and suceesaful a WBclastOn", $sP cîfWed* ônTtBbfi' 'ffir "jeésl possible» Providence, R. I., June 5—A reign of-
render titer munitions,, aadydqgist ttm, *¥**•,**&&■,&!&** W w.To this message Lord Kitchener re- c6remony. Lord Kitchener and Lord Mil- violence in connection with the street
further resistance .to t^e. authority ol ..pdejMQte,under toe government of ape p^ ner, General De', Wet and othèrs rèpre- railway strike made the entire, evening.toe,
King Edward VII, whom they recognfzé Colony, or who have been oecuppng n “The army m South Africa highly ap- 1 y Orange Free State, and Gen- most exciting in the existence of this opin
es toeir lawful sovereign.* TKe manner pesitio'n ’of authority, or iwfiS h*Va Meld *p*éiates. year majesty’s most gracious J . ^balMur*r and others of’ toe Wurnty. Rioting mobs of thousamls hootrj , • , jL,. dMi £ ^ave a nice picture of the KingTnd bé’-Br: Viands- i»^ thé .rebel- or tegher forces,- message wfiieh I now communicating ÇgJ™1 Sat, quiâly met in the ed and jeered at toe officers «ndpas^n- ; Every household m New Brunswick will desire, to h%ve a n P
ranged between LotiHtitdrese, «to Vbm> .they shall be tided Jqr * W ‘° ^ dling room of file residence occupied by Sis ^Stting trolley ropes bd Queen'as a souvenir of tH^Sft-l T^e Telegraph ha» arranged for the

mandant-General Botha, assbtod by-;Gen- thje ordinary courts .Pjf,:the Ppdwip, tile burgher tfelSj^ites, adjoining Lord , , , with knives the fittings of I ,. . . r.j.lBvl li'liovranh
era! Delarey and Chief ÇoÂmandbnt De ,«noh ,»mal cour^as may her«ifter be Bger Acceptance Almoit Unanimous, Kitchener's Kofi^.. The document lay »» X.feutetSfWit hdf kclusive handling in fh,^ province of ;g^„i|<k»ld«al.bt>ograph

"!—^sï5£Ss
Orange River Colon, Mi'll prisoners, of opinion -.ho«W .th“ mostlv tlius .sur'renderlng their independence. The" |T6<,initial cause of the disturbance to '
war outside of South Afriç» duly. atowÿmg- t,» ^ #^,dd^atw a* document was then entrusted to. Colonel njght was the parade of about 350 strik-.
aedaiming their positions as subjects of jliese arrangements Mr. ^alfoom said. ., hjstile, the motion to accept hhe P Hamilton, Lord Kitdiener’s military see- j et9. Motormen and conductors on the
the ling, bé brought back. to.their tomes Bhtish govermntot had amoved • cdnditions was carried almost unanimous- r - .^ld; Qaitiin barker, ah aidèsfe- cars-which followed were hissed and jeer- 

transport éan-fie provided. After he - Kad ^conefodéd rea^”S . *4 , camp, who left.,feetorki last night to de- ed at until a blockade gave opportunity'
Means of subsistence will be assured. psaeê agreement, Ml'. Balfour prooeeoea. (Borolbey, British India, June 3—In the ^ pQng Edward. for a demonstration. There was instant

“Third—The burghers so surrendering “There are certain-important points not pngon camps here a majority of tire There was great rejoicing .in all the con- response. The trolley was pulled off, mil-
will not be deprived of personal liberty or dealt with in the document I have just p^ners rejoiced over the news of peace ’ , aTOT)s upon receipt of the siles soon filled the air and for half an
property. read, and which was signed on Saturday m Africa, but many considered it ■ . . , , lbeen con6]uded. The hour the thousands shouted themselves

“Fourth—No proceedings, civil or crimi- night. Therefore it may be convenient it .>jad because it meant the loss of all they . assem,bled in toe open spaces hoarse. The police were unable to gain
mal, will be taken against the burghers I read a despatch from Lord Kitchener fought for. “We would have stayed in ^ ' .psalms the women weeping the mastery until a number of arrests
surrendering- or returning, for any act in to the secretary of state for .war, dated captivity for years without complaining, toto c A.rVTnoements are being made were made which started the crowd in
connection with the prosecution of the May 30, as follows:— said many of the Boers, “had such been “7™ Jur- * f —, lin;t „r another direction. A series of similar out-
war. The benefit of this clause does not “After handing .the, Boer delegates a the judgment of the burghers.” fo w^fv in South Africa to par- breaks followed, which grew so serious
extend to certain acts cofitraiy to the cdpy of the draft of the agreement, I read Jamestown, Island of St. Helena, June «§» Vnhsh a™y jn fe foSlWities in that a11 the available police in the city,
usages of war AU midh cases to be re- them a statement, -and gave them a copy 3_xbe news of the peace agreement in “Cipate in tne corona on - together with reserves, were called into
parted by the oomimander-in-chief of the of it. This was as follows: «His majesty’s j^th Africa created the greatest enthu- London. the business section, where the trouble] „ . intend3 to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly
Boer generals and to be tried by court- government must place on record that the sjaifm jn the Boer prison camps here. It yg pa|se Fund» for the Burghers. was in progress. . I . p ■
racial immediately after the dore of ho. treatment ^e^ntlNatol Mlewfo ^ ^ ^ ^ Pretoria, June 4.perforate Botha and ^ ^bT ttre were M, W ^ ^-pictores of their Majesties, and are the bes* we

Dutch language to ^ used in .surrender wffl', ,if they^r^™ .to their ^ Yokohama, June »-The Emperor of and t^rtlv^for toe* puwse ^ ^L6' 1 "" * J have ever seen, the coloring bein^ampljr peffect. The pictures ^re worth thé eft-

ÆlnrinrareoXrefrltlfthelts'oi- S, “aV^X^hdr ''congr^ geJwre.^r ^ t bifid ^rtsrars to tire cost of a siffiscriptiop to ^.Semi^ly, Te!egr«»K.'Üut’ we,have decided to

»n ihe .oihtoinim 4t âwneee. • ,» - »m/, A^ai-sn^er -th» law qf toat part of toe ^toe .^u^^ricart .^geace..,. aÿfieemràt, ; 0 - - AfterTéferrtoâ^td'the r^Qwtog . to - lack of police vigilance in

■v s * mm----- ------------— in 1 ir-MiiM f>MfAar4--<iire»iteiuiuuaa»iWiaHl^M«Mawre«s 1 fjga] 0£ mayor to' afford police pro
tection. . Boulders were piled upon the 

I I trades, wagons were walked in front of
I cars so that? progress was slow and peril-1 to 8l,bscribers. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the 
1 { oùs, and finally the drivers and conduc-
■ tors were set upon or missiles hurled on two 8 colored litbo pictures on fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on receipt 
I I them. The traction officials maintained 1 . _, .

that 750 out of a total of 1,200 men were | of $1.00 in payment of a year’s subscription m advance. This applies to tootn 
at work.

com-

The Grant to Lord Kitchener.

London Press Comments on Grant of $250,000—How Peace 

Document Was Signed—Botha and Delarey to Start 
for Europe—Satisfactory Reports Come .

From Cape Colony. iculty is to find wheat and cattle likely to 
thrive. No gréait difficulty is experienced 
in regaad to the horses as the govern- 
ment is alble to dispose of great numbers 
of re-mounts.

FATAL STRIKE RIOT.B0ND-6LAINE TREATY. .
j-: / A • :

Trouble Became Negroes Were to Take 
Strikers' Places.

iEdiwardsvillle, Ills., June 4.—A riot 
broke out today between several hundred 
striking molders ana non-union employes 
of the American Steel and Foundry Com
pany and as a result five men, bwo negroes, 
non-union workers, and three white strik
ers were Oh-ot, bwo of the latter faltalty.

The trouble occurred when a train load 
of negroes imported by the Steel company, 
to take the places of the strikers reached 
Granite City. As the men were proceed
ing through a narrow lane to. their work 
in the mills they were first threatened 
by the strikers and then assailed fritih 
stones. Revolvers were then brought in
to play and shots were fified by both aid».

Newfoundland Premier Thinks Canada Will 
Withdraw Protest Against Ratification.

His ïonor the lieutenant-governor yes- 
terdày forwafided through Lord Mltito A 
telegram of congratulation to his majesty 
Ithe king, oh the bin-render 
end the signing of agreement for peaeë. 
The telegram expresses the gratification 
of the government and the people of New 
Brunswick upon the conclusion of the 
war.

’London, June 4—Contrary to custom, 
the house of lords will hold a sitting to
day to receive a message from King Ed
ward with reference to peace in South 
Africa. It * expected that.tins message 
will announce, the conferring . of a title 
upon Lord Kitchener and the granting 
him a reward for his services. This re
ward will probably be £100,000.

It now appears that Lord Kitchener 
will not return to London for the king’s 
coronation and Joseph Chamberlain,, the 
colonie! secretory, has said tiilat the gov
ernment does not propose to have .the new 
South African colonies represented at thé 
crdhvni’n^ of'King Bd wan'd. Transvaal and 
Oiwhgï River (representatives ootid baldly 
reach London to time for the function.

4 »«

4
June 4.^Pr*inier 

Canada on his way
of the Boers

now m

Movements of Bank Officials.
Gordon Braver, of the Bank of Canada, * 

Rexton, has beejri prompted ,tortille bank’s 
branch at Lunenburg, Nova: Scotia, and 
leaves this freek to assume Sis néw du
ties.—Wrtibucto Review.

Duncan Cameton left ye.-*erd«y td take 
up hi» duties,as agent; oî,,thé Royal .Bank 
of Canada at Sack Ville, 0. .-otter
spending hS tfro Weeks IMidayls ra’Shu- 
Itreuacadie, JJe .«gpnl,, mp.st of tihh .tdne m 
fjahing, . witii‘ gooidii > suwce^vr-TnirQ Sun^ >

hf,')(L t ,1L"
Herbert B, iohnéton, wli» has-been act

ing agent of the Bank of Jîova Sootra: at 
St Amdrwva for sortie montfis, fi«9 been 

of the bank’s branch

1 " !M „f« t, .- ■

PEACE'TER MB.. ’
i*ji ?

*- THE i
«."■ i.’ÎKIélV \t-; v $'..^4 -ÜtttotoA. ■-

'•>1Î .rtelf/n t

appointed manager 
at Piugxvash (N. S).—Beacon.Chamberlain, Oregon's Governor.

Portland, Ore-, June 5—Complète re
turns except from the Small precincts from 
every county in the,state give Chamber- 
lain (Dem.) for governor, 341 majority.

Gold is 19 time# heavier than the same 
bulk ot waterp silver .is. 10 times and iron 
seven times as heavy as water. ^

WILD STREET SCENES.

OUR CORON ATION OFFERRèign of Violence on Providence Streets 
Because of Strike.

i;:K

■1l !

8

'

KING EDWARD VIIos soon as
1

• . AND . •

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,

L

9B tir, •-

;

$16,200 AND FOUR PIANOS F R E EI**' V:
À

old subscribers whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscriber!. New 

subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up have only to 

fill the form below and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one 

year and the two pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage 

of this offer may remit the amount of their arrearages to date and $1.00 for a

■tiw. o6e of. the fortunate ones? If

share in the dfetrlfa^on of $16,200 

DCVAEE RRSNHIA01 WMGRÂ

NO HOPE FOR BEST.These are two sample letters of scores which we have received from our pair 
won in some of the BID CASH CONTESTS .which we have advertised in tlie^BT' During-* 
o«Sh hftSe distribution of which the patrons of this house have shareitiASBs been nearly ONI 
($100 900.00),. The amounts paid to individuals have run from $1.00 npJmT$15,000,00. Have, you 
not, we offer you ONE MORE CHANCE to frih a fortune, which yowrahould take at once. , ■

We now offer you an opportunity to'

,, TWO BIG-WINNERS.
won $i2bo.oa." •

Massachusetts Supreme Court Overrules 
Exceptions in Case of New Brunswicker, 
Condemned Murderer.

Roger» ville., it
Feb, 29, 3502- 

K Dear Friend:—
B, Yéur letter just re
ft * celved and 1 acknow- 
M ledge the receipt of 
f Check for $1250.00 for 
1 which I feet very 
I grateful to your
f journal. It was
r through your kind

and liberal offer that 
I sent my

' number was, tor 
jtfbich Ï-, thamk 
many times. I shall 

, call « * very nice 
birthday present, *â I received ooti 
HRf bêlrig a winner on the 68th" ejuuver- 
eary at my Wrth.

I here It safely deported In the bank, 
âfid I hope It wlH do me much good in 
our declining years, as my husband and 
myself are going that way. I shall aJ- 
wftyt hare a good word for the prompe- 
&•m and falrôW ot your magane., 

Again thanking you for your congra
tulations

year’s subscript ion in advance.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph costs you $1.00 a year; the two individual picture!Boston, June 4—Counsel for John C.
Best, the New Brunswicker, under sent
ence of death for the murder of George I of the King and Queen, each 18x24, in a oardboard tube, are sent free of charge, 

A. Bailey, have been defeated again in 
their effort to save the life of their

dentS of the United States? If so 
D UPRIGHT PIANOS among 
our of your time. -Many, in 

weojBPt wantkone cent of your money when 
oB groups, Bid as many times as they ap- 
W*roup. After you have arranged the five 
oi^SrUl redeifs our -rpply return ynaii. 
hcWhowa but.you may get a big cash yrize 

ŸOU NOTHING TO TRY.
• wM WITHOUT ANY FURTHER EX- 

orS'dtvidS asffonowsr—

,4Can von arrange these five different groups of tetters into the names of five (5*c 
you can share in this distribution. We wpi give atfay $1290.00 IN CASH AN’D FOU*3

you answer this contest. In Inaking fche five niapBes the letters can only be Used iu 
pear in each individual group, and no letter Jkn be used which docs not 
groups an-d formed the five correct names, wye them out plainly and 
TRY A'ND WIN. If yon make the live cornet names and send them 
and aiso a GENUINE GRAND UPRIGHT WttfXO. We hope you will.

In addition to the prizes just named, yës will give you absolutely 1 
PENSE OR LABOR any- one of 1000 G*RAjfb OASH PRIZES Amountyg

GR
t ■ke a half

i postage prepaid by us.

Don’t wait until the entire supply is exhausted. Fill out at once the fol

lowing coupon and enclose it with remittance to

among
lufcky client. The full bench of the Supreme 

Court lias sent down a decision over
ruling the exceptions taken by counsel to 
the ruling of the Superior Court in deny
ing a motion for a new trial.

you ud anyk! 
LEE an < 
to $15,0i

V

Ï. ce of

The Telegraph Publishing Company,CASHFIRST PRIZE $5f00.
Battle Liner’s Long Voyage.

The Battle liner Eretria, Captain Mul- 
cahy, which arrived yesterday from Bal
timore, haa since last leaving St- John 
covered 23,934 miles. She sailed from St. 
John on, Jamuaay 4 for South. Africa, dis
charged her cargo at Delagoa Bay and 
tlien proceeded to Baltimore via Vizugnpa- 
tam and Suez. The Battle liner Pliar- 
salia, which arrived from Baltimore about 
two weeks ago, made precisely the same 
trip as the Eretria.

,h Prjpe $800.00; Fifth Prize 
'993 OTHER PRIZES.

Second Prize $2000 Olf; Third Prize $lp00.,00; Fo 
$300 OO; Sixtb-Srize $l0O OO; Seventh Prize $100

nmfll posltS^ Üe paid in cast 
JEn8. TiM IS YOUR TURN 
zo those wlo send in the corrçj

ST. JOHN, N. B.
, »

COSTING YOUlNOWING. The cash must accompany your order.LUN CA
Bed opportunity to win. Others have won 
g tjo FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS will 
jl. YOU NOTHING, -there is NOTHIN F FOR

*1 âm rety itruly yours,
MRS. A. O, noble;

• Won $800.00»

ot to lose this g 
£k prizes amounj

Ælet mBurge ym^n 
RY IT!g
r nearee cortoct a!

WTITS BT
Ft be yo
Rts or give 
you coujd > 
e same can

All these prizes 
in previous distrib 
positively be paid
YOU TO DO beyond sending in your answer.

Just think, will you, for a mipute, what the 
then remember -that some one will surely get it, and JT MI 
business or build you a fine bouse! It would pay all your 
from one to two dollars a day as long as you live find ther 
The ’possibilities of such a sum are almost limitless and 1 
down.

IT CO
11,-000.db in ready cash would mean to you and 
Jome 6ne else. Why, lit would start you m 
income .for life! Properly invested it means 
sum- to any person or good cause you wish, 

e 999 other prices of from two thousand dollars

Falrgrove,
Feb. 20. 1902.

[PRIZE OF, 
las well asa

•INNING

Gentlemen:—
I received your check 
for . $800 and was 

a never more surprise
; than when I was no-

I tifled ot my good
luçk. I have tried 
many times In dif
ferent conteets, but 

*. have never before
won. I must ackhow- 
ledge the way In 
which the contest 
was conducted in 
every way 
«fid fair. I 
can safely say I am 

the first person to win any such amount 
as tits above In this part of the country. 
I send you under separate cover my 
photograph.

"m WcTRETOHv OUT YQJJR HAND to take it? 
ce like this slip when they know that we will do 
fide offer ofr‘cash that is made in good faith, and 
OPPORTUNITY TO WIN. Even if you have tried 

L be the very, time you .will 
ta we offer ybu, so many In

JU!Now, dear friend, we are putting all this within your reach. M I 
can’t force you to if you won’t, but who would be so FOOLISH a 
just as we say and that the money will surely be paid as a greed ? 
we are sure that you are ode of the enterprising friends who wile SEELin other contests and failed do not let that keep you out of thiloufTfor Æo knows bu£.tills 
succeed’ It is surely worth this ope, more TRIAL, at least when think j®w many different pr 
fn.,f that It seems asMf vou could not held winning some one of the largo size ones.Vthere hat^won FOUR FIGURE CASH prizes id previous contests in 'wjFh our patrons have participated!

S£ SÆS. o°0aNiu^meDto“™ichG:“on. favorable /oke of fortune. Don’t neglect it and regret it forever . 
attend iTrou woiFd Ilk» a tireKiiTof your own just think what thif $5,000.00 would fo for you! If you are in debt ™-would 
nke to start in business think whnt you could do with $5.000.00! If you are worjtihg hard for a living, think what a blcssmg lt I 
woul^ t^lS-Mve n!rt'June o7foly a certified caahior's CHECK FOR $3,000 00 w&oh YOU COULD TURN INTO THAT MUCH I 
Ô^H In toe land All toi» U as possible for you as for any one. Write us at once. DO NUT. DELAY, or you will- I
regret !t when*thls ‘contest fw these 1000 prizes closes.. Address.your.letters and • 1 1 |

Wood Publishing Co, Dspt. 83, 291-3 Congress St, Boston, Mass.___ j

Rt a chi 
Is a bod

I A New Company.
I Samuel Winter, William Christie, J. 
I McD. Cooke, G. K- Jones, Andrew II. 
I Jones, E. A. Reilly of Moncton, and 

James P. Geddes, of New York, are 
seeking incorporation as the British 
Columbia Mica Company, Ltd., with a 
capital of $1.000,000. The head office will 
be at Lewisville, near Moncton.

i

1 lMO A/y A
honest 

think I

The cod, laying 45,000,000 eggs yearly, is 
the most prolific of fish.

Respectfully yours,
G. F. RILES.

1
Are

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 3

(Cut this out and return with remittance).

Telegraph Publishing Company, St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen :—Enclosed please find $-------- , to pay for my subscription to

Semi-Weekly Telegraph from- -to as per

Coronation offer. Kindly send me, free of charge, the fine lito. picture in 8

colors, of King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra.

Name, I ~

Address.

AEHYS FLGRDAIE

9

M

ft s>

!
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H BIG BILL AND LITTLE BILL.MARRIAGES. ■$

k;
PDAL/TON-ARMSTRONG—At the residence 

of the bride's mother, Moore street,
4th, by the Rev. George Steel, H.
Dalton to Annie Armstrong, both of this 
city.

WILSON-OLIVE—At St. John’s church, 
June 4th, by Rev. J. de Soyres, William Hei^ 
bert Wilson, of Halifax, to Bessie St. George, 
daughter of John Lee Olive. (Halifax papers 
please copy)-

STTJRDEVANT-EL’LTOTT—At the residence 
of the bride’s mother, 87 High street, toy the 
Rev. R. R. Morson.'Mr. F. E. Sturdevant, of 
New York, to Edythd Elliott, of St. John 
(N. B.)

TEAKLES-FREDER'ICKSON—On June 4th, 
at' 161 Germain street, by Rev. George M. 
Campbell, W. Herbert TeakJee, of Sydney 
(C. B.), to Edith 6., daughter of John Fred- 
erickson, jr., Esq.

SIMMONS-KELL Y—At the Methodist par
sonage, on the 3rd inst., Mr. Bruce L. Sim
mons, of York county, was united in mar
riage to Miss Beatrice B. Kelly, of iLoggie- 
ville, by the Rev. W. C. Matthews, pastor 
of St. Luke’s church.

4
on June 

Cortes By Opie Read.W4
V I ink it far er doe board.”

“Bat that don’t make it a bread tray,”
Big Bill and Little^Bill were combined in 

the forming of a etrongevidenoe;that friend
ship, which is supposed to be baled upon 
judgment, is sometimes ae capricious as 
lore, which, it is declared, has for its found
ation a sort of impulsive fancy. Big Bil 
was almost a giant; Litt’e Bill was almost a 
dwarf. They first met at a card table—or, 
rather, at a card cotton bale on the Missis 
sippi river—and, as they expr.ssed it, han
kered at ones for each other’s society. They 
became so much attached to each other that 
they soon decided to settle down together, 
tnd, building a cabin In Chicot County, Ar
kansas, they began the business of “general 
merchants and dealers in plantation sup 
plies."

The very oddity of the firm was a valu
able advertisement, and, it is well known 
that negroes rode [at least 10 miles, Satur" 
day afternoons, to daal with the “long and 
short o’ it.” The sign—which read as fol
lows: “Big Bill & Little Bill”—convej ed 
the only intelligence that the community 
had ever received with regard to their 
names, but, as people who live in the Mis
sissippi river bottoms are not curious with 
regard to the affaire of oth-r men, no one 
showed those symptoms of uneasy concern 
which make life in a hillside village the fit

If there is any person more unhappy than the dyspeptic it would be hard to find him. Dyspeptic 
people are generally tortured by a constant desire for things they know they must not eat. Dyspepsia 
is a very common disease ; most people, particularly those who do not take enough exercise, are in
clined to it more or less frequently. The dyspeptic generally has recourse to various medicines which 
only offer temporary relief from the distress, but do not effect a cure. What the dyspeptic needs is

she replied.
“Yes, it does,” said Little Bill, "fur you 

know a bread tray ain’t nothin’ mo’ than a 
dough board.”

“My conshuns alive!” turning to Big Bill, 
“the ohild is gittin’' pearler an’ pearler. 
Wall, ahet np yore contrapshnn, an’ le,’* go. 
The folke air expectin’ me this month, an’ I 
don’t want ’em to wait eupper.”

That night, while the two partner» 
sitting in their ouddyhole, Big Bill, getting 
up to stretch his long legs, said:

“Little Bill, she bite me as bein’ a mon- 
strous fine woman. How does she hit you?”

“Slaps me in the same way. When I 
look at them black eyes uv hem I feel like 
goin’ out in the woods an’ dancin’."

“Little Bill, mebbe that’s what killed her 
husband. Mont danced himself to death.”

“Did ’t know but he moat have been cut 
in two bv one of hie razor-back hogs,” Little 
Bill replied. “S’pose we go out Sunday an’ 
ehine ’round a little with her.”

“I’ll jine you.”
They called on her the next Snndty, and 

it was so odd a thing for the twd Bills to go 
calling that many of the neighbors came and 
looked in upon them. Many attentions 

bestowed upon the Widow Blake, yet

Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills
FOR PALE PEBPLJ*?

were
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DEATHS.
GLEESON—In tlris city, on Tuesday morn

ing, June 3, Patrick Gleeson, aged 70 years. 
(Boston papers please copy).

BOWMAN—Entered into rest in this city, 
June 2, Frances Amelia Bowman, relict of 
the late John Bowman, aged 77 years. (Bos
ton papers please copy.)

CAIL—sAt Mill Branch, Kent county (N. It.) 
on the 28th of May, 1902, Harold Schofield, 
aged 10 months and 10 days, darling eou of 
jWilltam and Vina Call.

“’STMONDS—On Wednesday, 4th Inst., Edith 
Ironside, aged four years and four mouths, 
daughter of E. I. Simonds.

GHjLON—At the Mater Misericordiae Home, 
on the 4th inst., Mary Gillon, in the 54th 
year of her age.

NIOHOLS—Entered into rest, June 5, Cath
erine Amelia, relict of the late George W. 
Nichols, in the 69th year of her age.

These pills are not a purgative btit are tonic [and stretM 
nerves and blood, and are particularly good for dyspepsia anepa' 
but they do more than that. They remove the cause of the^rouble and by strengthening the organs 
they effect a permanent cure.

lenidg. They act upon the stomach, 
Stomach troubles. They give relief,

Williarrjrfrt, Pisquil P.E.I., is who suffered for years, and relates his 
Mmerience for thMpcneflt of sifllar sufferers. ^Mr Birt says :—“ For many years I whs 
^victim of indigwtion, accomjMiied by ner^isness, palpitation of the heart and other 
distressing symjjpms. My aflbtite was irwular, and what I ate felt like a weight in 
my stomach ; tys was acconiMnied by a fieling of stupor or sleepiness, atid yet I rarely 
enjoyed a nighsound sleerm When I yuld retire a creeping sensation would come 
over me, with pains and fluJping arounyhe heart, and then when I arose in the morn
ing, I would feel as tired a* fatigued did before I went to bed. It is needless to 
say that I was continuallvJIking mediye, and tried, I think, almost everything recom
mended as a cure for thjïrouble. Oqfcionally I got temporary relief, but the trouble 
always came back, usuply in a still nere aggravated form. One day a neighbor, who 
had used Dr. Williaj^’ Pink Pills jeth much benefit, advised me to try them, and I 
decided to do so. To my gratificajen, I had only been using the pills a few weeks when 
e*^**,^^***** I felt deciedly better, and things began to look brighter. I 

continueoEtaking the pills for several months, with the result 
that my health was as good and my digestion better than it had 

/—■■■ ever been. One of the most flattering results of the treatment
ry y was my increase in weight from 125 pounds to 155 pounds. It

is tiiore than a year now siace I discontinued the use of the pills 
^7 and in that time I have not had the slightest return of the trou-

ble. We always keep the pills in the house now, and my
......•* family have used them for other ailments with the same

gratifying results.”
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S', were
she seemed best pleased with the Bills. She 
invited them to go to church with her,

abode of Belzebub.
Of course, someone would occasionally 

ask a question something like this: "Say, 
did you fellers lose your other names durin’ 
the overflow?” But the nearest to a satis
factory reply that was ever rendered was 
the following fanswer, sometimes delivered 
by tha giant and sometimes by the dwarf:

“Yes, you see, the water riz on us so fast 
that we didn’t have time to git out but a 
few of our duds, and we ’lowed that it 
wonldZbe better to load tho boat with the 

We d.d think

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

r
v yv

Tuesday, June 3.
Str State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton, Eastport and Portland.
9ch John Stroup (Am). 217, Campobello, 

from New York, John E Moore, bal.
Sch E W Perry (Am), 290, Smith, from 

W' .Rockport, J A Gregory, bal.
WCoastwise—Schs Lena, 50, Rolf,
Digby;
Lome; Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell,
Sandy Cove; New Home, 31, Thebedcau, 
from. Church Point; Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, 
from fishing.

wbi;h they did.
That night, when the cob pipes had been 

lighted, Big Bill laid: “She’s gittin’ better- 
lookin’ all the time ”

“Yes,” replied the dwarf, “an' I’ll be 
hanged if I don’t b’lieve I’m in love with 
her.”

“Podner,” replied B'g Bill, “we air in the 
same boat, tor 1 love her myself. Shake.”

They called on the widow again the fol
lowing Sunday, and again she walked be
tween them to church; showing no partisl- 
ity. “Look here, Littls Bill, I wss thinkin’ 
that I would ax her to marry me.”

“Blast me of I wa’n’t thinkin’ 'bout doin' 
the very same caper myself.”

“We kain’t both marry her.”
“That’s a faok,” the dwarf replied. 

“What air we goin’ to do about it!”
“S’pozen we leave it to her,” said Little

- ■
tVVLj
I ty*from

Maudie, 26. Beardsley, from Port 
from

'to

Wednesday, June 4.
Stmr Nordlavet, 2,159, Olsen, from Torre 

Anouoziata, W M Mackay, bal.
Schr Géorgie K, 80,' Barton, from Boston, 

J W McAlary Co, bal.
Schr Riverdale, 83, Urquhart, from Scttuate, 

N C Scott, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs JoUette, €6. Gordon, from 

Point Wolfe; Starr, 06, Smyth, from Parrs- 
boro; Susie Pearl, 74, Walsh, from Quaco; 
Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, from Digby; Two 
Sisters, 85. Klnnie, from River Hebert; John 
and Frank, 55, Tea re, from Alma; Maggie, 
34, Scott, from Noel: Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, 

Margaretville; Hattie, 37, Parks, from 
Port George; Annie McKie, 68, Howes, from 
Parrsboro ; Mary and Hilda, 43, Guptll, from 
Grand Harbor ; Abaca, 97, Stevens, from 
Quaco; Susie Prescott, 98, Daley, from Point 
WOIfe; Nellie E Gray, 62, Smith, from 
Quaco; Susie N, 38, Merriam, from Windsor; 
Linnet, 14, Gibson, from Margaretville; barge 
No 1, 434, Wadman, from Parrsboro, and

rC.\

Dr. Williams’s Pink Pills make new, rich blood with every dose, and in 
this way they ,cure all diseases having their origin in poor or watery blood, 
such as dyspepsia, kidney and liver troubles, stomach ailments, rheumatism, 
sciatica, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance and anaemia. They restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks and give renewed health to women whose 
lives are made miserable by the ailments that afflict their sex.

Refuse all so-called tonic pills that do not have the full name “ Dr.
If you do not find them

molt necessary srtiekles. 
far a miuit ur two that it would be better 
to leave our doge an’ finish loadin' with 
names, but then, when we recollected what 
fine critters they was at treein’ all sorts uv 
varmints, we drapped our names an’ gath
ered up the doge.”

At night the two partners would sit in a 
little ouddyhole at the back end of the 
store, and, smoking cob pipes, would enter
tain each other until bedtime, f ometimee 
they sang songs of lively word., but of most 
dileful tune, an! sometimes they formed 
themselves into a soit of legislature and 
made speeches on the condition of the coun
try.

our

*v\ i
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. 
at your dealers they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2.50 by addressing the Dr.VVilliams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

BiU.i
“That strikes me about right,” the giant 

replied!
They ealledrôn the widow the following 

Sunday.
"Miz Blake,” said Big Bill, “we’ve got 

something we want to say to you, eo s’pozen 
we don’t go to church," fur what' we’ve got 
to say must be said'airter all the other folks 
have dun gone offen the place.”

“I am alios ready to hear anything to my 
intrust;” the widow replied. “My husband 
need to say that I was the patientest woman 
to liseen he ever seed in bis life, and he 
used to tell me that if I could only’over- 
come my unnat’ral dislike for razor-back 
hogs an’ take to helpin’ a little mo’ ’round 
the mourners’ bench tvat I would be wuth 
my weight in ehoxti. The folks have all 
gone, so now what have you got to say?”

“Big Bi’l, wanter to do the talkin’?”
“No, Little Bill. You go ahead.”
“Wall, Miz Blake, it’s just this,” said the 

dwarf. “Our firm is powerful in love with 
you an’ wants to marry you. but knowin’ 
und- r the law as she now stands that a firm

cld.
Thursday, June 6.

Stmr Eretrla, 2,253, Mulcahey, from Balti
more, Win Thomson & Co, bal.

Stmr Florence, 15», Williams, from Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general One day while the two Bills were sitting 

in their store, waiting for”customers, a 
woman drove up oh a buckboard and asked - 
for a drink of water; and, as rain began to 
fall at that very minute, she was invited 
into the store. She was rather good-looking, 
with long blaok hair and|the snappy quality 
oÇblack eyes so much admired by river bot
tom people. She was not backward in 
speaking of herself

“My name is Tildy Blake,” said she,
• 'and I have come here from East Tennee- 
sei to teach school over near Fetterson’e 
sawmill, but I don’t reckon there’s much to 
be teached over there, only readin’ writin' 
and ’rithmetic, mebby, but it’s no odds to 
me s'long as I get my money for it, for I am 
a widow, woman with nobody to support 
but myself, it is true, but a person always 
likes to have plenty of this woild’s goods, 
for, as my husband used to say before he 
died—and do y. u know that I have been 
thinkin’ of him for the last hour?—for he 
popped into my head back yonder when a 
razor-back hog {jumped up from behind a 
log and made off through the woods, for po’ 
Dan was mighty partial to razor-back hogs 
lowin’ that their meat—if you ever got any 
on ’em—was sweeter than other meat, but 
it alln« took a powerful sight of eo’n; but 
Dan - that was his name—alius had plenty, 
and he just naohully tuok to the razor- 
backs; and when he died he left three that 
eat me bodatioualy out of house an’ home, 
an’ then was to haungry that they broke 
into a neighbor’s field an’ caused me to be 
sued for slander—no, not for slander, but 
for damages—the slander euit come lator on 
and finished breaking me up; eo here I am, 
with nothin’ but a few duds that air putty 
well worn, an’ a hose an’ a backboard. 
What's the name of this here firm?”

“Big Bill 4, Little Bill,” one of the part- 
ners replied.

“What's your name !’’, addressing the 
giant.

"Big Bill."
“So I see, bafe that’s your other nsm»?”

•“Wall, mylim, it’s beeu so long since I 
ujfft’s too much kivered with rust 
ni zed now.”

S’re a fanny man; a funny mao. 
you got a name?” addressing the

cargo.
Coastwise—Sdhrs Levuka, 73, Graham, from 

Parrsboro ; Selina. 59, Seely, from Apple 
River; Ernest Fisher, 50, Gough, from 
Quaco : Alma, 69, Day, from Point Wolfe; 
Clarence, SS, LeBlapc, from Meteghan; Kee- 
wavdln, 187, King, from Parrsboro: Arthur, 
70, Sterling, from do; Jessie, 17, Spicer, from 
Harborville; Bessie G, 68, Gates, from Parrs
boro; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from Free
port, and cld.

York; Wm Rice, for New York; John J 
Perry, for New York; Empress, for New 
York; A W Ellis, for New York; Emma 
Green, for New York; F H Odiorne, for New 
York; Seth W Smith, Harvest Home, Marion 
E Rockhiil and Edna, for western ports; 
Priscilla, for New Haven.

Deieware Breakwater, June 5—Passed out, 
bark Matanzas, from Philadelphia, for Ban
gor.

wood, from Shelburne (N iS); T W Dunn, 
from Brunswick; Alice M Colburn, from 
Newport News; Island City from Eddy ville; 
R S Dean, from Port Eaton ; Weetcrloo, from 
Sullivan (Me) ; Ben Hur and Clara A Comes, 
from Batih; Fred A Emerson, from Bangor; 
Charles A Hunt, from Stoolngton; Fannie F 
Hall, from Orland.

Sid—Schrs Hazel Dell (from Blue Hill, for 
New York; Margaret from Manillas, for New 
York; Emma D Endicoti, from ;St John, for 
New York; Alice Maud, from St John, for 
New York; Hattie C, from Annapolis for 
New York; Madagascar, for New York; 
George W Glover, for New York; Glendy 
Burke, for New York: David Faust, from 
Salem for New York; Julia & Martha, from 
Calais for Bridgeport; Portland,
Laura T Chester, from Macblas for Boston ; 
Jordan L Mott, from New York for Rock
land; Mary Louisa, for Boston ; Josie, for 
Boston: Gamecock, for Boston ; Alcync, for 
Boston; Cora B, for Boeton.

Cape Henry, Va, June 5—Passed in, schr 
Rebecca Palmer, from Portland for Newport

Passed out—Schr Van Allens 'Boughton, 
from Baltimore for Portland.

Calais, Me, June 5—Sid, schrs Maggie Todd, 
for New York; Maud Malloch, for Eddyville; 
J Kennedy, for New Bedford; Josie, for 
Vineyard Haven.

City Island, June 5—Bound south, , ug 
Gypsum King, from Hantsport, towing schrs 
Gypsum Emperor and Newhurg and barge J 
B King & Co, No 2, from Windsor

Bound oast—Bark W W McLaughlin, from 
New York for Hillsboro.

Cove Point, Md, June 5—Passed up, stmr 
Siggen, from Sydney (C B). for Baltimore.

Fall River, Mass, June 5—Sid, schr Seth 
M Todd, for St John.

Gloucester, Mass, June 5—Ard, schrs Fill- 
more, from Darter's Harbor (Me); Senator 
Grhnesf from Boston for Calais.

Hyannis, Mass, June 5—‘Sid, schrs J Frank 
Seavcy, for New York; Kit Carson, for New

Philadelphia; G M Porter, from Calais.
Apalachicola, Fla, une 4—Ard, schr Sadie 

C Sumner, from Boston.
Boston, June 4—Ard, schrs Neva, from 

Bear River; Grace Darling, from Ohoverie;
R Emmerson, from Hopewell Cape; Rebecca 

A Tauline, from Brunswick; J Holmes Birds- 
all, from Baltimore; Mary F Go/frey, from 
Philadelphia; Manuel R Cuza, from Washing
ton; M C Mosely, from Rondout ; Wm D 
Marvel, from Read Beach via Portland for 
Norfolk ; R P Chase, from Bath.

Bristol; Sachem, from Boston for -Liverpool.
Lizard, June 4—Passed, stmr Ha Savoie, 

from New York for Havre.
London, June 4—Ard, stmr Aquila, from 

Three Rivers via Sydney (C B.)
Southampton, June 4—Ard, stmr Philadel

phia, from New York.
^verpool, June 4—«Ard, stmr Numidian, 

from Montreal.
Brow Head, June 3—Passed, etmr Manches

ter Engineer, from Chicoutimi for Manches
ter.

Ié Cleared. ITuesday, June 3.
Str Pharsalia, Kehoe, for Cape Town via 

-North Sydney, Wm Thomson & Co.
Sch J L Colwell, Colwell, for Providence, 

A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—9chs Maudie, Beardsley, for 

On Time, Guthrie, for Sandy 
Aurora, Ingereoll, for Campobello;

New York, June 5—Ard, schrs Fred A 
Small, from Acora, (W C A) ; Freddie Henc- 
ken, from Virginia.

Portland, Me. June 5—Ard, schrs R S Gra
ham, from Norfolk.

Cld—Schr Alice M Clark, for Philadelphia.
Sid—iSchr William B Palmèr, for Newport 

News.
Portland, Me, June G-CM, bark Harry 

Merryday, for Somes Sound and New York.
Sid—'Stmr North Star, for New York.
Vinevard Haven, Mass, June 5—Ard and 

sld, sohrs Clara E Rogers, from Calais, for 
New Bedford; Odell, from Bangor, for City 
Island.

Ardr—Sohrs Carrie C Miles, from Perth 
Ambov for Manchester (Mass); Herbert E, 
from Richmand (Va), for Boston; John C 
Gregory, from Jersey City, for Portland; 
Theta, from New York, for Nova Scotia ; 
Ruth Robinson, from Raritan River, for 
Portland: Flora Condon, from South Am
boy for Bangor; Avalon, from Fall River for 
St John.

Sld—Schrs Harriet C Whitehead, from Sul
livan for New York; Rewa, from St John, 
for New York; Mary F Pike, from Calais, 
for New York.

Passed—Schrs Sal lie E Ludlam, from St 
John for New York ; Tay, from 9t John, for 
New York; Emily I White, from Sand River 
(N S), for New York; Priscilla, from St. 
John for New Haven.

ns'I
Sld—Sunr New , England, for Liverpool ; 

schrs Mary E Palmer, for a coal port; Char
lotte. L Morgan, for eastern port.

Below—Schr Island City, from Eddyville 
(N J.)

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 4—Ard, schrs 
Hazel Dell, from Blue Hill; Emma W Day, 
from Mount Desert; Julia & Martha, from 
Calais; Alice Maud, from St John; Cora B, 
from St John.

City Island, June 4—Bound south, echr 
Evadne, from Apple River (N S.)

Hyannis, Mass, June 4—Ard, schr Emma 
Green, from Bangor for New York.

Machine, Me, Juno 4—Sld, schrs D J 
Ingraham, for Boeton ; Lizzie C Rich, for 
Providence; Eastern Light, for Boston.

Norfolk, Va, June 4—Ard, schrs James 
Pierce) from Providence; Maud Sherwood, 
from New Bedford. -

Newport News, Va, June 4—Ard, schrs 
Laura L Sprague, from Lynn; Wm C Carne
gie, from Portland; Katharine D Perry, from 
Boston.

Sld—Schrs Eleanor A Percy, for Boston; 
Helen II Benedick, for Bostou ; George W 
Walcott, for Bangor.

New London, Conn, June 4—Sld, schr Flora 
Condon, from New York for Bangor ; Rutoh 
Robinson, from Raritan River for Portland 
(Me.)

New York, June 4—Ard, ship Patriarch, 
from East London ; bqes John S Emery, from 
Brunswick; Lottie Moore, from Port Spain ; 
Beech wood, fro-m Pimentel; Benjamin F 
Hunt, Jr, from Buenos Ayres ; Edith L Allen, 
from Perth Amboy; Charles A Gilberg, from 
Manzanillo; W D Hulton,
Blanche, from Governor’s H 
Brown, from Salilla; Harriet C Kerlin, from 
Norfolk; Goodwin Stoddard, from Fernan- 
dina; Estelle, from Jacksonville; Lucia Por
ter, from Jucaro.

Sld—Schr Lizzie Bell, for Virginia; Howard 
A Hunt, for Virginia; John D Paige, for 
Georgetown (S C) ; Abbie G Cole, for Nor
folk; E C KtiigbT Jr, for Virginia; Joel Cook, 
for Jacksonville; Grace Van Dusen, for Vir
ginia; Rebecca M Smith, for Norfolk; Alice 
B Phillips, for Jacksonville; James H Hoyt, 
for Philadelphia; A & E Hooper, for Port
land.

Philadelphia, June 4—Ard, schr Elwood 
Burton, from St John.

Perth Amboy, N J, June 4—Sld, schr Abbie 
& Eva Hooper, for Portland.

Portland, Me, June 4—Ard, stmr North 
Star, from New York; echr Cora May, from 
St John for Now York.

Cld—Schr J B Stinson, for Boston.
Sld—Tug Springhill, with barges 3 and 4.
Reedy island, Del, June 4—Passed down, 

Stmr Eastry, for St John.
Rotterdam, June 4—Ard, stmr Statendam, 

from New York via Boulogne Sur -Mer.
Rockland, Me, June 4—Ard, schr Nautilus, 

from Now York.
Sld—Schr Leona, from New York.
Sagres, June 4—Passed, stmr Cambroman, 

from Boston for Gibraltar, Genoa and 
Naples.

Sparrow’s Point, Md, June 1—Passed down, 
schr Van Allons Boughton, from Baltimore 
for Portland.

Vineyard Haven, June 4—Ard, schrs Har
riet C Whitehead, from Sullivan for New 
York; Rewa, from St John for New York; 
Mary F Pike, from Calais for New York; 
R J Rundlet, from Sullivan for Philadelphia.

Sld—Schrs Emma S Briggs, from Frankfort 
(Me) for New York ; John Booth, from 
Stonington for New Yor«; Addle Fuller, from 
Shulee (N S) for New York; Myron us, irom 
Stonington for New York; Pochaeset, from 
Frankfort for New York; Ad-die P McFad- 

from Hallowell for New York; Joseph 
Hay, from Gaspe for N<?w York; Helena, 
from Frankfort for New York; John T Wil
liams, from Bangor for New York; Lizzie J
all, from Bowdoiubam for New York ; Qphir, 

from Hillsboro for New Haven; Julia Fran-

ilizard, June 5—Passed, stmr Kildona, from 
Montreal for London.

Liverpool, June 4—Ard, stmrs Numidian, 
from Montreal; Wcstèrnland, from Philadel
phia; 5th Colonian, from Portland; Sachem, 
from Boston.

Plymouth, June 6—Ard, stmr Furst Bis- 
march, from New York, for Cherbourg and 
Hamburg.

Preston, June 4—Ard, stmr Lyng, from 
Pugwash (N S), and Pictou.

Yokohama, June 5—Stmr Tartar, from 
Vancouver, arrived 6.30 this moruiug.

tt •
Port Lornq;
Cove; str 
barge No 2, Salter, for Parrsboro.

Wednesday, June 4.
Bqe Austria, Hilton, for Queenstown l o, 

Geo McKean.
Schr Rosa Mueller, McLean, for Philadel

phia. J H Seammell & Co.
Schr Fraulien. Williams, for City Island, 

t o, _N II Murchie.
Coastwise-^Schrs Gertie, Ogilvie, for Parrs

boro: Ocean Bird, Ray, for Margaretville; 
Hattie, Parks, for Port George; Greville, 
•Baird, for tWHfvillc: Elizabeth. Brown, for 
Grand Harbor; Nellie E Gray. Smith, for 
Quaco: Ethel, Graham, for Bel le venu Cove; 
Trilby, McDonald, for Westport; I H Goudy, 
Comeau, for Metegban; Maitland, Hatfield, 
for Windsor; Glide, Gordon, for Point Wolfe.

Thursday, June 5-
Coastwise—Schrs Levuka, Graham, for 

Parrsboro; Selina, Seely, for Apple Rdver; 
Ernest Fisher. Gough, for Quaco: Leo. Mof- 
fatt, for Parrsboro; Eastern Light, Cheney, 
for Grand Harbor; Rita and Rboda, Leigh
ton, for do; Ann Louisa Lockwood, Alcorn, 
for Iiillsbcro.

for Boston ;

5^

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, June 5—Ard, strs Armenian, from 

Liverpool; sobs Centennial, from Halls Har
bor (N S); Wm P Hood,from Newport News; 
Cora T Cressy, from Newport News; Au
gustus Hunt, from Philadelphia; Indepen
dent, from Baltimore; Nightingale, from 
Macblas; Mildred A Pope, from Sullivan 
(Me) ; Inez, from MÎTÏbridge.

Sld—Strs Ihernian, for London; Sylvania, 
for Liverpool; Mora, for Louisbourg; Van
couver, for Liverpool via Portland; sebs 
Sullivam Sawin, for coal port; Pandora, for 
St John; Maude Palmer, for Newport News; 
Agnes Manning, for coal port; George W 
Collins, for Sullivan.

Boothbay Harbor, June 5—Ard, schs S H 
Siwyer, from Macblas; Margaret, from 
Cherryfleld; Emma D Endicott, from Tusket 
(N S) for New York.

Sld—Schs Hattie A Marsh, for Philadel
phia; Spartel, for New Haven; Lady An
trim, for Boston. • ,

city Island, June 3—Bound south, echs 
Codnto, from Port Greville; Vineyard, from 
Two Rivera (N S); Reporter, from St John: 
Thomas B Reed, from Bowdoinham; Mary 
Lee Newton, from Calais; Winnegance, from 
Portland; John Bracbwell, from Stonington; 
Charley & Willie, from Wheelers Bay.

Hyannis, June 5—Ard, schs Marion Rock- 
hill, from Hurricane Island for a western 
port; John J Perry, from Rockland for New 
York; Empress, from Rockland for New 
Tork; sloop iSarah Smith, from New Bed
ford.

New Bedford, June 3—Ard, tug Teaser, 
from the westward (for light barges.)

Cld—Sch Sealmira, Galvao, for Brava (C
Vsfd—Sch David A Story, Oil verra, for 
Brava (C V I.)

New York, June 3—Ard, str 'Scotia, from 
Genoa, Naples and St Michaels; Gcorgie, 
from Liverpool; ship Lena, from Barbados; 
bqe Manuie Swan, from San Juan; schs 
Carrie C Ware, from Tarpun Bay; D D 
Haskell, from Savannah; Melrose, from Gov
ernors Harbor; D M Anthony, from Norfolk.

Sld—Ship County of Dumfries, from Shang
hai; bqes MargareLba, for Sundsvall; Edith 
Sheraton, for Ship Island; schs M & A Bes- 
wick, for Atlantic City; James Boyce, for 
Norfolk; J G Gregory, for Portland.

Newport News, June 3—Sld, schs Sarah W 
Lawrence, for New London ; Geo A McFad
den, for Bostou.

Norfolk, June 3—And. sohs Fortuna, from 
Hillsboro; Oakley C Curtis, from Boston ; 
Helen W Martin, from Boston.

Province-town, Juue 3—Ard, sch Mabel, 
from Wellfleet for Brookvillc, Me, (leaking.)

Sld—Sch Harvest Home, from Sulllvau for 
New Bedford.

Philadelphia, June 3—Ard, str Buenos 
Ayrean, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
John's (Nild) and Halifax; sch Francis C 
Tunnell, from Bath.

Portland, June's—Ard, schs Frank A Pal
mer, from Newport News via Boston; Clara 
Jane, from Rondout.

Sld—Sirs Horatio Hall, for New York aud 
the wind bound fleet.

Reedy Island, June 3—Passed down, sch 
from Philadelphia fo>

kain’t very well git married to cue woman, 
w’y, we have agreed to leave it to you 
which one uv ue to take. Big Bill that 
would make you a fine husband.”

“No better than Little Bill that, an’ meb
by not half ae good,” replied the giant 

“Wal’, now, this do place me in a strait,” 
said the widow. “I like you| both jilt the 
same, an’ I don’t know which one to take. 
It won’t do to run a race, fur Little Bill ia 
the fastest, an’ it won’t do to rassie, fur it’s 
a shore thing that Big Bill is the beet man. 
Bow air you at poker!”

“ ’Bout the same,” said the giant. 
“Wall,” said the widow, “s’pozen we

- : V'-

V'.

Sailed.
Thursdav, June 5.

Stmr Pharsalia, Kehoe, for South Africa 
via North Sydney.

SPOKEN.
Bqe Ntno Fra vega, from Trapani for Hall- 

fax. May 23, iat 40, long 31.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, June 3—Cld, str Florence, for St
J°milsboro, Jugl J—iïd, bqefc Alcaca, God
frey, from Bostpn-l ; J

Cld June 2—Sdh Nltnrdd, Iftley, for Xew-

Kichibucto, June 2—Cld, bqe Ossuna, An
drews, for Liverpool.

Halifax, June 4—Ard, stmr Siberian, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via -St John's (Nfld.)

Sld—Stmr Halifax, for Boston.
Bathurst, June 4»-Ard, bark Innocenta, 

Savana, from Genoa.
Halifax, June 5—Ard, schr Minto, from 

Barbados.
Cld—Brgt Harry, for Yarmouth.
Sld—Stmr Siberian, Outram, for Boston.
Halifax, June 4—Ard, stmrs Halifax, from 

Charlottetown via Hawkeebury, for Boston ; 
Pro Patria, from St Pierre, Miq; schr Energy, 
from Richibucto via Arichai (C B), for 
Salem, for orders—for harbor.

Cld—Schr Energy, for Salem.
Newcastle, May 5—Cld, stmr Glen Head, 

for Belfast.
ArJ, June 4—Bark Stella, from Preston.
Chatham, N B, June 4—Ard, stmr Falco, 

from Dublin.
Cld June 4—Brig Hamlet, for Castle Clare.

from Norfolk; 
arbor; John M

settle it that way.”
The two men agreed, and they eat down, 

and while they ware playing the widow 
placidly rocked herself. After awhile the 
two men reached over and shook hands.

“Who won?" the widow asked.
“You did,” replied Big Bill
“What do you mean by that?” •
“I meaty,that you have got the best man 

—Little Bill.”
. “Oh, it don’t make a bit of difference to 

me,” she said; “but I muet know your other 
name, for it would he horrid to go by the 
name of Mrs Little Bill.”

“We won't argy 
dwarf. “The firm^must. be broke np,” said 
the widow; “when Big Bill eeein’ bow hap
py I am makin’ you would git dissatisfied.”

This idea met with approval, and another 
game of poker decided that Big Bill must 
leave. The next day a settlement was 
made, and Big Bill, mounted on a reddish 
mule, rode away until he reached a lonely 
region of Georgia, and settled down

Several yeara elapsed when one evening 
as Big Bill was sitting on a stump by the 
side of a grass-grown road, a canvas-covered 
wagon oeme in sight, and, as it drew near, 
Bill saw the towheads of several children.
A man ran around the wagoi.

“W’y, hello, Little Bill?” the giant ex
claimed, %

“Stay where you 
“fur it’s all I ken do to keep from «hootin’ 
yon.”

"W’y, what on the face o] the yeth is the 
mat'er. my ole friend?”

• Jea’ thie: I b’lieve you let me win that 
woman on purpose ”

“Tend to your business, Little Bill, an’ 
don’t talk to ever' ragtag and bobtail you 
meet, or I’ll whale you agin’. I should 
think two larrupin’s a day is enough fur one 
min."

The giant, recognizing the voice, said: 
“Podner. I'm sorry for you, an’ I winter 

that I done my beet at the oarde.”
‘Do you want her now, Big Bi 1?"

“Wall, no. I’m obleeged to youJTGood-

«11,1F,,,,in.......ark. SEE
THATIttlE

FAC-SIMILE \

\ SIGNAWRÉ

I

about that.” said the
used it th; 
to be regS

BRITISH PORTS.
Bartf, June 3—Sld, str Rathlin Head, for 

Montreal.
Belfast, June 2—Ard, str Bangor, 

Newcastle (N B) via Sydney (C B.)
Urowbead, June 3—Passed, str Oceanic, 

from New York for Liverpool.
Bristol, June 3—Ard iu the roads, str 

Dorotea, from Hopewell Cape.
Dublin, June 3—Ard, str Dunmore Head, 

from Montreal via Milford.
isle of Wight, June 3—Passed, str Aquila, 

from Three Rivers via Sydney (C B.)
Icistrahull, June 3—Passed, etr Peruvian, 

from Halifax for Liverpool.
Liverpool, June 1—Sld, str Albanian, for 

Halifax.
London, June 3—Sld, str American, tor

^gTvincent C V, May 19—Sld, str Tugcla, 
from St John (N B) for Cape Town.

Shields, June 2—Ard, str Bellona, from
Montreal.

Liverpool, June 3—Ard, str Lake Cbam- 
Dlain, from Montreal end Quebec. 
v sld—Str Lake Megantic, for Montreal.

Gibraltar, June 3—Passed, atr Victoria, 
from Leghorn and Naples for New York.

Boulogne Sur Mer, June 3—Ard, atr Sta- 
tendam, from New York for Rotterdam (and 
uroceeded.)

Queenstown, June 3—Ard, str Weaternland, 
Philadelphia for Liverpool (and pro-

arf.
"Yea’um I’m p’ea-ed to say I have.” 
“What is it?”
“Litti-LBill.”
« Your other name. Got one, ain’t.you?” 
“Yee'um, but I ain’t washed it in eo long 

that I am ’shamed to fetch it out7’
“Oh, you're a funny man; a funny man 

Doin’ pretty well with this eto’, I reckon?” 
“Yee, middlin’.”
“Sold enything to day!”
“Yes; some calico an’ a couple of plow

Promotes Digestion,Chccrftil- 
ncssandriest.Contains neither 
Opium/Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>

ON THE

PPw rofChlBrVmnr.TTHCR
Pumpkin Seed"
Jlx.Sawa *
IfaktU* Sa/U - 
Snisc Seed *•

/frür/forM*S*
}Mrm Seed -

A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Ta:Simile Signature cf

NEW YORK.

OF XVEE' are.” said the dwarf.

OFBO’den, p’inta ”
“Who kee^a your book»?”
“Ain’t got none.”
“How do you know how you stand?'’
“By lookin’ ’round when we git up.”
« You’re a peart leetle oretur, now, ain’t 

you? Which way is it to where I want to 
go!”

CASTORIAMargaret B Roper,
Bath.

Rockland. June 3—Ard. sch Calvin P Har
ris, from Greens Landing.

■Sld—Schs Clias Lawrence, for New York; 
Leona, for- New York; Maggie Hurley, for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 3—Ard and sld, sch 
Jordan L Mott, from Norfolk for Portland.

Sld—Schs Louise B Crary, from Boston 
for Newport News ; W H Watters, from St 
John for New Bedford.

Ard—-Sells Poehasset, from Frankfort (Me) 
for New York ; Edward L Warren, from 
Bangor for Baltimore; Emma S Briggs, from 
Frankfort for New ) ork; James Young,from 
Frankfor-t for New York; John Booth, from 
Stonington for New York ; Addie Fuller, 
from Shulee for New York; Sanlinian, from 
Rockland for New York; Ned. P Walker, 
from Vinal Haven for New York; Ella Pres- 
sey, from Thonjaston for .New York : My
ron us, from Stonington for New York : Ella 
May, from Rockland for Taunton: Lena 
Maud, from St John for iNew London (for 
orders); S S Hudson, from iRockport for

ces, from EllSwortili for Rondout; Fannie & 
Fay, from Sullivan for Philadelphia; A F 
Kindberg, from Bangor for New Haven and 
New York ; Ella May, from Rockland fo-r 
Taunton.

Baltimore, June 5—Sld, schr Frank T Stin
son, lor Portland.

Bangor, Me, June 5—Ard, schr Henry W 
Cramp from Baltimore (has been waiting 
belov.).

Sld—Schr S P Blackburn, for Newport 
News.

Below—Schr Fannie Palmer, from New
port News.

Ready to sail 6th—Schr Miles M Merry, 
for Newport News.

Boston, June f>—Ard, stmrs Iberia, from 
Sa m a, Cuba; S Oteri, from Port Antonio; 
Egda, from Louisburg; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth ; bark Carrie L Smith, from ltuv- 

Ayres; schr Annie Harper, from Quaco; 
Cross and Nellie 

Windsor; Cepola, from Weymouth; J It At-

• Straight ahead.”
“One of you or both go with me; you 

kain’t sell nothin’ mo’ this evening ”
“Well, I don’t kere ef I do,” said Big

sayCastoria is put up in one-sizo bottles only. It 
Is not sold in «bulk! Don't allow anycao to sell 
you anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose." AS* See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-R-Ï-A.
The fio 
dalle 

denature

from 
ceeded.)

Queenstown, June 3—Ard off, str Oceanic, 
i for Liverpool (and proceeded) ; did not com- 

municate with shore owing to gale.
Glasgow, June 4—Ard, stmr Anchoria, from 

New York.
Liverpool. June 

from New York; 
si John’s (Nlld.)

Sld—Stmrs Teutonic, for New York; Tur
coman ,tor Portland.

Leith, June 4—Ard, stmr Bellona, from 
Montreal via Newcastle.

llrow Head, June 4—Passed, stmrs Pydna. 
from Chatham (N B) and Sydney (C B) for

by.”
Bill. IT HAS STO&D THE *ST

cars, md with in- 
Thii & the record of Mc- 

Sreup. AlWays 
•id Effectual

“An’ I’m agreeable," Little Bill remark
ed. “Will your bread tray hold na!” 
““Bread tray! What do you mean? It’s 
a buckboard.”

“Oh, akuze me. Failin’ to* sea its ho’ns,

4—Ard, stmrs Oeanic, 
Peruvian, from Halifax via

\
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School,
Office and 
Church

FumitureManufacturer
STERLING B. LORDLTf

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Manufacturing,Company, Ltd.)

Factory and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. E
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Baby’s Own TabletsThe Month of Marriages Begun With a Large Number in 
City and Province—Fashionable Event at Halifax. are good for children of all ages, from the tiniest, weakest baby to the well grown child, and are a

ing troubles and the other

ieedily, so surely and 

e so-called “soothing”

certain cure for indigestion, sour stomach, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, tec

There is no other medicine ac
Wilson-Olive.

Wednesday was a day of weddings in 
•tit. John and a number of happy couples 
were united in the bonds of matrimony. 
It is doubtful if the weather had the ef
fect of clouding any of the happiness of 
the occasion-for the participante, though 
June sunshine has hitherto been consid
ered a necessary element of the occasion..

An early ceremony was performed at 
St. John’s (Episcopal) church when Miss 
Bessie St. George Olive and William H. 
Wilson, Chief accountant of the Longard 
mechanical works, Halifax, were united 
in marriage by Rev. John de Soyres. The 
bride was gowned in a green traveling 
dress with silk trimmings. Her hat was 
made up of lace, grey silk and flowers. She 
carried a bouquet of cream roses, while 
that of her bridesmaid, Miss Louise Olive, 
her sister, twas pink roses. The latter 
more a blue cloth suit with cream hat. 
The bridal party left the church to the 
strains of the wedding march and took 
tire train to Boston, where a brief honey
moon will be spent. The young couple 
were the recipients of many elegant pres
ents. Allan Olive was groomsman.

MoKay-MaRahJ)ie. _

Earle-Splane.

Robt. W. Earle and Miss Ella M. Splane 
were married Wednesday by Rev. Alex. 
White at the parsonage, Main street. The 
couple were unattended.

Ohristopher-Lamb.

Francis Christopher, in the employ t>f 
Ithe street railway, Was united in mar
riage Wednesday to Miss Rdbecca Lamb, 
of this city, 
formed lty 
100 Victoria street, the home of the 
groom’s brother, Miles Christopher. The 
young couple are popular and were made 
recipients of numerous gifts, that from 
ithe groom’s associates in the street Tail
way being a valuable mantel clock. The 
bride was attended by Miss Ella Hughes 
and the groom by Frederick Coates. Fol
lowing the ceremony luncheon was served 
and a large assembly of guests made 
merriment appropriate to the occasion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher will for the 
present live at 100 Victoria street.

McDonald-Tabor.

J
SOminor ailments of children, 

so safely, and they contain not one particle of the opiates foui 

. medicines. See guarantee. am
WANTED.in,

THE MARTINIQUE DISASTERt

We will have ready to a Short time tl 
complete and authentic story of the awf 
calamltlee caused on the Islands of Marti: 
lque and St. Vincent by the volcanic eru 
lion of St. Pelee and Soufrière, aa told I 
eye-wltneesea and edited by the vell-knoi 
hletorian and traveler, J. Martin Miller, 
large volume at over 600 pages; Illustrât 
with half-tone and other engravings shot 
lng the scenes of devastation. Handsome 
bound and stamped; cloth, $1.50. Agen 
wanted to act at once. Beat -..rms guara 
teed Outfit free on receipt of 10 cents 
cover cost of postage and wrapping. Add re 
R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Gard
etreet, St. John. N._B. __ ________ am

WANTED—By the River Oharlo Sch<
District, N. B., a second class male or ft 
class female teacher for the ensuing ter 
Apply to the undersigned stating sala 
wanted from district. W. Hamilton Sec:
lary to Trustees.________ 6-7-a-w
"WANTED—School teacher, 3rd class (I 
male) for new district, Silver Lake, Pan 
of Drummond, Victoria County, for ne 
term; poor district. Apply stating salary 
H Hewlett, Secretary to Trustees, New De
mark P. O., Victoria County.______ r,-30-w
_WANTED-ri3ook,~Table“Girls and Kltch>
Girl at Rockdale Hotel (close beside Beula 
Camp Ground) from June 20th to Augu 
30th. Good wages. Apply at once to J. J 
Belyea, Brown’s Flat, Kings county (N. B 

WANTED—A" second or third dees teach: ~
for school district No. 8, Parish of McAdai 
Apply, stating salary, to A. H. Mitchrt 
secretary, Box <7, Vancyboro, Me. 4-6-w

WANTED—A willing,/capable girl for gel 
mall family. Farmed 
eferences required. Al 
tes, 102 Silver Stred 

6-7w.

U iXll lhf out Canada to introdm

trh indigestion, 
gue was coated ; , 

^unnaturally drowsy, 
em to her. Inside of 

ght, and she is now quite 
en for colds and indigestion, 

o all mothers for their children.”

kr baby was troubled 
and feverish ; hi 
(times and

Mrs. Wm. CardweP, Hamilton, Ont., says :—“A si
lin. 19

Et Bhie age 
bed teltiShe vomited everything she ate and got very pale ajjdi 

her b eath bad, and her eyasldull^ffid h 
I saw Baby’s Own Tabletsedvyised, anSafl

____ twenty- our bouts she beg* better,nil
healthy and rosy looking, 
and the result has always 1

The ceremony was per- 
Rev. Alex. White at

friId
box Began to giv3 r getti 

' in a few days she was 
e Tablets to my older cU|

<S>A !» V V ave also givK3 immend them very higl52 good. I can

iGD
taken by all children, and 

can give them to the very 
'ertainty of benefit.

These T^jpSts are readj

ar H crushed to a powder y< 

youngest baby with zM.
1 Sold by alljfruggists or you can get them post£ r

A Guarani*!.
"I hereby certify that 

hare made a careful chemi' 
analysis of Baby’s Own Ta 
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 

ireotte ; that theÿ can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure."

I L KMCT.Ufc tiMO,
Public Analyst 

for Province of Quebec.

tP' Jk «9

paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct tocal
ab-Fredericton, June 5.—Miss Lilia Clifton- 

Tabor, tshird daughter of the late Capt. 
C. L. Tabor, and Rev. G. R. E. McDon
ald, curate of Trinity church, St. John, 
were wedded yesterday afternoon in 
Christ’s church, St. Ann’s parish, Freder- 

Rev. T. W. Street official- The

\

T5he Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont-, or Schenectady. N.Y

!
rThe residence of Mr. and Mire. J. H. 

McRdUbie, Queem square, was the scene 
of a happy event Wednesday morning, 
(when their second daughter, Jeannette 
Willette MoRoibbie, and John Archibald 
McKay, of the MicRdtibie Shoe Company, 
■were united in marriage by Rev. L. G. 
Maoneill in the presence of a few invited 
friends. The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a traveling dress of navy (broadcloth 
and a fawn hat trimmed with (blue and 

■After a wedding (breakfast Mr.

icton.
bride was gowned in white silk muslin 
over white silk and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. She was attended by Miss 
Agnes Tabor, Miss Klyne McDonald and 
Miss Dibblee, of Woodstock, all of whom 
were in white. J. H. L. Eairweather, of 
Rothesay, supported the groom. After 
the ceremony 100 invited guests were en
tertained at luncheon at the residence oi 
the ibride's mother. Mr. and tMra. Mc
Donald left later for a tour of Nova 
Scotia. Many beautiful gifts were show
ered upon the bride.

/>- ‘

Mili erai housework in a 
daughter preferred, 
dress Mrs. H. D. . 
Waterville, Me. JNews of the Local Fishing.

Halifax, June 5—(Special)—The reports 
from the fishery centres are:

Nova Scotia.

A Halifax Wedding.
The residence of ÏT- L*. Mathers, Hali

fax, was the scene of a wedding on Wed
nesday, when Miss Wmnifred E. Gordon, 
a sister df Mrs. Mathers, and Harold A- 
Beck, assistant" L" Of B. city passenger 

united in marriage- The cere- 
room,

ert Earl, of Drury Cove, were united in 
•marriage Wednesday evening at the resi
dence of the bride. Rev. T- J. Deinstadt 
performed the ceremony in the presence 
of many friends of the contracting parties. 
Miss Lilly Bradley and William J- Stagg 

Happy Digby Event. attended the bridal party.

Digby, June 4-(Special)-A fashionable Dykeman-Purdy.
wedding took place inthe The Baptist church at Upper Jemseg

sss 2
shs; wsa-
of a laVge number of spectators. The QHla Colwell attended the bride, while 
bride wore a traveling suit of navy blue Charles K- Cowan, of St- John, supported 
cloth trimmed with white moise sflk and the groom. After the ceremony Mr. and 
was attended by her sister, Miss Mary Mrs. Dykeman left for this city.
Cowan, who wore Ught hhie foufearde Traiaor-MoDonald.
muslin. Tire groom was attended by 
George H. Peters. The four ribbon girls 
were Géorgie Snow, .Annie Anderson, Ada 
and Jennie Van Blnrcom, white Violet^
Cousins performed the duties of flower 
girl. The ushers were Frank W. Nichols
and E. Budd Dekyn. The chuich uas ^ friends witnessed the ceremony, which 
trimmed with apple blossoms and l.Ucs- tQok ]fUce at 8 o’clock. -Miss Josie Me- 
The bnde carried a bouqu , Donald attended the bride and the groom
After the ceremony luncheon was served ^ su,)ported by Walter Winslow- A
at Queen terrace »$ hm 'luncheon and reception followed later at

ÈÎSz£Stv&»5 «• »■ »• -«**-»*«•
will embark on the 6. S. Parisian for 
England and after attending the coron
ation festivities will spend three months 
on the continent before returning to 
Halifax. Queen Terrace and the town 
generally was decorated with bunting in 
honor of the event.

OBITUARY. * I
•_____ - ■■ ; 1Igreen.

and Mrs. McKay loft for Boston v» Yar
mouth, The .bode was the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts, among them being 
a silver service from the session and con
gregation of St. Andrew’s ohnroh, and a 
silver chocolate pitcher from the choir.

K»Yp show cards on 
roads and all conspicno 
itributing small mdvertiiii 
ission or _ * 

esenses, not to exceed ®2.50p 
iÆemployment to good, hone 
a Vo experience needful. Wriluiars, THE EMPIRE MED 

London, Ont.

:e«. our goods, tac
Port LaTour—Cod fair, alewives scarce, 1 ®la°°g,

no mackerel. matter.
Sand Point—Cod plentiful. month
Spry Bay-Cod and herring plentiful; 

lobsters and trout scarce. I reliable m
Sjalmon River—God andl haddock plenty, I £qF na 

herring and trout fair. i ,| CINE CO.
Ingonish—Lobsters fair, cod, haddock 

and mackerel scarce.
Hawkesbury—Cod plentïul, lobsters 

scarce.

, Patrick Gleeson.
Though not unexpected, tire news of were

the death of Patrick Gleeson Tuesday ’ ^ performed in the drawing
morning, after qmte a long illness, was » waa beautifully decorated with ap- 
heard with genuine regret. His demise >jnnKfime to trie presence of a party
removes an old and highly resperted cib- ^^t'e relatives, and1 among hire
zen and one who iwas held in high esteem . i»«np.ivprl wea a silverby all classes of citizens-, and vaiying de- numerous ^^JTf rarvOT from th“ 
nominations. Mr. Gleeson, who had at- tea service fd_a“t’^e0a^Us street 
tamed his 70th year, came to this city staff of trie I- C. R- office, Hollis s et. 
from the county Kerry (Ireland) with his 
parents in 1846. At an early age he be
came a clerk for Edward JCeteham, North 
wharf, and later enterèd into partnership 
with Mr. Estabrooks, under the name of 
Estabrocks & Gleeson, on the South wharf.
This firm was dissolved in 1877. In 1880 
Mr. Gleeson (beeapie collector of city rent
als, which positiop he held at the time ot 
his death. He also, until recently, attend
ed (to various duties at the . cathedral, 
such as the renting and collection of pew 
rents and general collections, and it is 
needless to say hie duties were performed 
with utmost satisfaction. Mr. Gleeson 
was an active number Of 'Emerald No. 4 
Engine Company, in trie old volunteer fire 
department, holding membership from 
1854 to 1864. From 1858 until the close, 
he was secretary of the company. Mr.
Gleeson was always indefatigable in his 
efforts to advance the cause of total ab
stinence, and lost no opportunity to fur
ther a work that was very dear to turn.
He was connected with St. Malachi’s Total 
Abstinence Relief Society since the organ
ization in 1858, and was in the third year 
as president for the second time, when 
taken ill. Mr. Gleeson was appointed a 
justice of the peace for the city and 
countv of St. John, and in 1877 he was 
appointed a member of the slaughter 
house commission. Mr. Gleeson was always 
„ welcome guest at the St. Andrew s So
ciety (banquets and at last year’s celebra
tion the president of that society, in his 
address, called attention to the fact that 
for the first time in many years Mr.
Gleeson’s place was vacant and that his 

much missed in the

J!
P

Teakles-Frederickson.
Miss Edith S. iFrederiokson, daughter 

of John Frederieksom, and William Her
bert Teakles, of Sydney (C. B.) were mar
ried Wednesday afternoon by Rev. G. M. 
Campbell at the home of the bride. The 
bride was unattended and was gowned in 
a becoming traveling dress. After lun
cheon Mr. and Mrs. Teakles left for then: 
future (home in Sydney (C. B.)

SturdevantrEUiott.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Estate of late E. M. Gillies 

White’s Corner, Snringfield, Kings Co 
house, barn and outbuildings with five acri

Bloomfiej^Cod fair, herring and lob-1 £ “gr
anti Methodist churches, good school, tv 

ÆF Quebec. I stores and post office with daily mail. JSt./Llaide Pabos Cod plentiful, addition

0h fair, herring scarce. iight farm wagon, plough and sundry oth.
_cree—Cod. fair, herring and lobsters articies. Must be sold. Good bargain 

JÈfc.1Q I early purchaser. Apply to Mrs. h. M. ui
f^ut'hwest Point, Anticosti-Cod and | lies. Springfield, Kings .Co., N. B.

ltnULteheyîun at^ehat, Digby, ^™TOR Fttipatri* Far

Port Malcolm, Lomsbourg, Cheticamp,! oit hoase ana two barns, 75 acres under oui
” " Alberton, C'anso, Lockeport, tlvatiMi the balance in pasture and wood

. Meat Gove, Lunenburg, jaud. -nils farm will be sold cheap. . Appi
Hescouree West Aarichat, Douglasfvvn “
and Magdalem Islands. | *r 5-14-lm-w

Bait and Ice. /
Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Cara- 

quet, Panmure Island, Magdalen Islands,
Queensport, Dark Harbor (G. M.), and 
Pope’s Harbor; ice at Yarmouth, Canso,
Lunenburg, Isaac’s Harbor, Drumhead,
(Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, Freeport, West- 
port, Tiverton, North Head (G. M.), Port 
Mulgrave, Queensport, Port Hood Island^ 

and Liverpool. J^vo/.rn ylt 
(squid) at Gabarus, Qigpisport ynd 
Pubnico. Jg
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CHILDREN. sters sc

t allla a fojThe tendency to c 
parents have to fight.. Apup co* 
night, when the help mu* be tient 
If it is to be helped at an 
tanic Cough Balsam Is a bll 
lies where there are chlldr 
tacks of croup or amy ma 
a wonderful reputation for its efficiency an 
fully deserves it.

the sabWednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock Fred
eric E. Sturdevant, of New York, led to 
the altar Miss Edytrie EllHott, daughter of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. R. R. Morson in 
the presence of a few intimate friends. 
The bride wore a pale gray eticmrtecalot h 
gown with white Irish crochet lace and 
a lace hat trimmed with white ostrich 
pom pom. She carried a bouquet’of lilies 
of the valley and nriiden hair- fern. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Sturdevant 
left for New York.
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Rev. A. W. Meahan, of the cathedral, 
officiated at a ceremony in that edifice on 
Wednesday evening by which Owen 
Trainor and Miss Margaret McDonald 

made husband and wife. A number
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money to loan.hyoung 
Adameon’s Cough 1 

medicine for chlldr 
throats at once. Ijà

oat delicate 
the little

Mm is
W relie
ction soothing and 

certain. It clears out tihe phlegm, which 
produces the croupy condition, and ia a safie- 
juard which no mother who knows about 
t will dispense with. All coughs and inflam
mation of the throat or bronchial tubes are 
cured by the Balsam with promptness that 
surprises. All druggists sell it 25 cents. 
The genuine has “F. W. Kinsman L Co.”

, vflisâ 
» isiit q 
•Oiled to*

MONEY TO LOAN an <*ty, £vrn,
IÆ3 £» h.
I Princes etrooti 8t. JcJm-

King-Thompgon.
McKee-Adoma-The marriage took place Wednesday after- 

hoon at 75 Hazen street of Miss Margaret 
Thompson and Arthur King, formerly of 
Norton (N. B.) but now of Hartford 
(Conn.) The (bride wore white tulle and 
iwas attended by her sister, Miss Annie 
Thompson, iwiho was gowned in pink silk. 
Edgar King (was groomsman. Rev. T. J. 
[Deinstadt performed the ceremony. The 
bride's traveling gown was of navy bine 
broadcloth with hat to match. After a 
brief stay with friends in Norton Mr. and 
Mrs. King will take up their residence at 
Hartford. . a

Fredericton, June 5.—Minnie, youngest 
daughter of John G. Adams, and Harry 
McKee were married here yesterday morn
ing at 5 o’clock. They left later for a 
short bridal trip.

HAMS,Pubnico

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor.
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Baskets
One car Granulated Sugar land 

ing; price low.

With a population of 4,780,000, the Argen
tine Republic possesses 6,081,000 horses, 
is the only country in the world that haaffa 
horse for every inhabitant. jfPretty Halifax Wedding. Martin-'Murray.

The marriage took plaice in St. Rose's 
■chuvdli, Chelsea (Mass), in Monday last 
of Miss Louise Martin, of this city, ajnd 
James Murray of Ghctisea. The iUride was 
attired in paie blue silk wttiile the. brides
maid, Miss Bessie Gormley, wore pale 
-cadhmere. Jclhn Lowell, of Ohelsea, sup* 
ipoflted the . groom. The ceremony 
(performed by Rev. Father Quinlan, after 
rwthich tllie newly wedded pair left for 
How York on a weeding trip.

Keyes-Graham.

Wm. H. Keyes and Miss Mary Ethel 
Graham, daughter of John Graham, of tit. 
Stephen, who is welt known here, were 
married at -St. Stephen on Wednesday by 
Rev. A. S. Morton. They are spending 
their honeymoon in this city.

Fashionable Truro Events.

Jb’s Head- 
a sale, 
Nervous- 

•plessness fre- 
Use Bowman’s, 
o opium, Bro-

-Halifax, June 4—(Special)—The wed
ding of lAeut. Henry W. Simms, of H. M- 
6. Tribune, and Alice Muriel Woodward 
Orofton, daughter of F. Blake Orofton, 
took place at St. Luke’s cathedral this 
afternoon in the presence of a large numi- 
Iber of prtomdnent society people, the 
(bride being very popular in the city. The 
wedding was one of the prettiest in Hali
fax for some time. The dhancel was 
decorated with palms, plants and blos- 

and the gallery rail was draped
was

from what eve 
ache Powder; 
prompt i^id 
ness, Bi

HEADACHE B1LIOUSN1
: don, Pim«es and 

need of 
ftey purify 
Blood of all 
cents a bot-

Gonstipatio^^Hndi 
Sallow Skin^Él 
Wheeler’s Bot^j 
and cleanse the 5 
impurities. At all

sness and SI 
Headache. J 
ys safe, jp 

narcotics.

indmate tl 
b Biffera. 1 ntlque

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, B

iach
tiers.Chaae-MoArthur,

At the residence of Joseph McArthur, 
650 Main street Wednesday morning, Miss 
Helen Maud McArtihur was united in 
marriage to Waiter W. Gbaae. Rev. Dr. 
Fraser performed the ceremony in the 
presence of ■ . number of friends. The 
bride wore a traveling gown of blue broad
cloth with fawn hat and carried red 
roses. After the ceremony breakfast was 
eenved and later Mr. and Mrs. Chase left 

two (weeks' (trip to the United 
States. They wffl reside at 53 Victoria 
street. A large number of valuable pres
ents testified to the esteem in .which trie 
young couple are held.

Three remarkable Initiations in the Mason!

and hia grandson, aged 22. it m b 
the event is unprecedented. a

A Pipeful I u g
^moking To^ficc^^il/ burn 
75 minule^L M

“Test it?’\ gj-
Save the \ags *ïfey are 

valuable.

was tie.genial personality was
kappygatlrering^ ,y .h,s ^

few sods and tsip . dauglttyiS, »
«Ire David J., of Ottawa, formeiTy c 
6t. John customs; V. J, in Quebec; WB- 
liam L., of Boston, and John F., of ties 
city. The daughters are Regina, a teacher 
at Golden-Grove, and Mary, al home.

x IMS
The yellow and red- 'Spanish flag is the 

oldest now.in use -by any European power, 
yet it was not flown till 1785. The French 
tricolor Came1 Into use 50 years later, and 
England’s red ensign in

Mr. -HTo Lumbermen 
and others !

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co.) 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B„ are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
In’ Java there is an m#iri the gram-1 ^ deliyer fiext gpring in large or;

e stroke of a 8mail quantities. Apply to
all Wither to MR.JAliCS BEVERIDGE,

St. John, N. B., or to the 
Company at Fairville, N. B.

Wanted : Good bustling
d Children. Agents in every unrepresented 

nef«e- \ ^ u ni district to sell The Daily
» Telegraph. Here is a 

— chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

<W,I
British flags. The ceremony 

performed by the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
assisted by Venerable Dean Gilpin. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Kath
leen Orofton, and Miss Harvey, while 
Commander O. F. Gillette and Flag Lieu.. 
R. L. Crichton, both of the Crescent, ac
companied the groom. The bride wore 
white satin trimmed with valuable old 
hand-made Limerick lace, the gift of a 
relative in Ireland. Her veil was of the 
same. The design of the lace work was 
shamrocks and roses interwoven and was 
particularly appropriate.

’ORS.TURNING DOWNJTli:
T^atajrhozom 

Tou^aujjj
The marvelous jprrcs 

arc being much tfïked alfSut. 
are daily recognizing the, excepUjpial 
of this simple inhaler tretyu 
instead of _rnnning to the 
their wi 
by Ofl 
head WL ten m( 
tarrh/Bronehit 
and cures even 
have failed. C v 
ant, safe and convenient to use* Its best 
recommendation is its enormous sale; try 
it today. Price $1-00, small size 25c-, at 
Druggists.

Wife of Chancellor Wallace.
Toronto, June 2—Mrs. Wallace, wife od 

Rev. Chancellor Wallace, of McMaster 
University, died at an early hour this 
morning. She was the second daughter 
of Harris II. Crosby, of Hebron Yar
mouth county (N. S.) Rev. Dr. Wallace 

native of Canaan, Kings county (N.
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Truro, N. S., June 5.HSpeeial).-There 
were two weddings tonight ,trie most fash
ionable * in years. John Stanfield, presi
dent of the Truro Knitting Mills Com- 

and director of the Stanfield Smith

DaJton-Armatrong.
At the residence of the bride’s mother, 

Moore street, Wednesday morning, Miss 
Annie Armstrong and II. -C. Dalton were 
qinited in marriage by Rev. Dr. George 
Steel. Alfter the ceremony (Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalton left for a trip through the An
napolis valley.

1 •matophylium, all the fl 
at once, as if byj0]ien

fairy wand, and they 
gether.

is a
S.)pany

Company, stationers, was married to Miss 
Sadie Yorston, only’ daughter of Mrs.
(Margaret Yorston, one of the most popu
lar young ladies in church and social life 
(here. The ceremony was performed by 
Bev. P. M. McDonald,of St. Paul’s tihurch,
The bride was attended by little Isabel 
Rennie as maid of honor. The bride was 
handsome in fawn (broad cloth and carried 
bridal roses. A recherche repast was 
served, then congratulating friends gave 
the happy couple a great send off at the 
station as they left for Montreal, thence 
'to Europe, .where they will tour different 
pants of Scotland, and in England will 
be present at the coronation exercises 
They will reside at the groom’s fine resi
dence now in course of erection, Queen 
street, here. There was a large quantity 
of presents.

One of the oldest conductors on the 
I. C. R., Wm. Henry Donkin, gave in Mrs. George W. Nichols
marriage tonight Ins youngest daughter, The devtll took p]ace Thursday at the 
Mary Etta, to John Hunter Bentley, ot residence of her son_ Oraig W. Nreiiols, ot 
this tmvii. The bride wore iwtute organ- Mrg Geo|gc w Nichols. Deceased was 
die. .Sire was unattended. Bev. A. V. 6g yeav8 of an<j TOS a daughter of the 
Morton officiated. The presents included ja.mes vviliiams of the Long Reach,
several purees of gold. The happy couple Mps Niullol.g had been ill only a shoj* 

- have gone to Boston and Now York on a time slie is .suvv:ved by two sons, Cgfg 
boney moon. They will reside with die w Ni<.hofe aml 
bride’s .parents on return.

Brewin-Blair.
Robert O’Rourke.

Truro, June 4—(Special)—Inspector of 
underground, Manager Robert ORourke 
en route from New Glasgow to Spring 
hill, died here today. He was in poor 
health and died just after being trans
ferred from the train to that going north. 
He was aged about 40. His son mil arrive 
from Springhill tonight to take the body 
home tomorrow.

Ottawa, June 4—The marnage took 
place in Christ Church Cathedral this 
morning of Miss Amea Blair, daughter of 
Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of radways 
and canals, and Rev. F. H. Brewm, M. 
A., of Oxford, eldest son of Arthur 
Biwin, of Twickenham (England.) The 
wedding was a small one owing to the 
family's bereavement last winter, and only 
intimate friends of the contracting parties 
were invited. The service was fully choral 
and the church was beautifully decorated 
with cut flowers, palms and ferns. Trie 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
woré a handsome gown of white moire with 
transparent yoke and sleeves of lace out
lined by a Bertha finished with a heavy 
pearl trimming. The skirt was also trim
med with ]ace and pearl applique. She 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses. 
The bridesmaid, tMiss Audrey Blair s 
gown was of white silk with inserting» of 
white lace, with this she wore a white 
lace hat and carried pink

CASTQRIALess than one-sixth of a penny per hour 
represents the earnings of the cottage weav
ers of Boehmerwald (Bohemia), Who are re- 

starvation by the dap 
linen Industry

THE AGONIZING JhEI
ATIS^r \g À

Swollen, aching joiny mu*M ay 
and sore, every movement pocoyxa 
by pain. The most potent 
son’s Nervilyie, which^' has five^Tmes the 
pain-tsubd 
paratiomj

McKay Jlitchie. / For ;sduoed almost to 
sion in the continentalSt. (David’s church was fcbe scene of a 

pretty wedding Wednesday morning when 
Edwin K. (McKay, of the Angio-Ameri- 

Fire Insurance Company, was united 
in marriage to Mi5® Maud Chappel 
Ritchie, daughter of Francis Ritchie. The 
cliiirch was beautifully decorated and the 
sendee was musical throughout. Rev. Di• 
Fraser officiated. Miss Ritchie wore

and white cloth traveling dress with 
match and carried a shower 

Trie bride was attended

’

can

stiff 
nied 

is Pol-

Mary Gillon.

EPPS’S COCOAMary Gillon died Wednesday afternoon 
. of consumption lit the Mater Misericor- 

diae Home. Sire was 54 years of age. 
Her funeral will take place Friday at 8 

from the home of her brother, John 
Gillon, Sussex.

rein "i

Ptig^jower/of any Æther pre- 
App\ tii« Nervili^F copiously, 

rub it Ph wellVndF'thcn bBR in a hot 
is will cire the worst 
e. Try Nerviline for 

Rheumatism, NedFalgia, Sciatica or Lum
bago—it’s all right and only costs a quar-

navy 
hat to
bouquet of roses, 
by little Miss Gladys Fowler as maid of 
honor. Mrs. J. M. Barnes presided at 
the organ and the ureal gharri age hymns 
were sung. After a few weeks in P. E. 
Island and Nova Scotia Mr. and Mrs. 
(McKay will reside on King street east. 
Among the numerous wedding gilts was 
a handsome picture from St. Dai ids 
choir and a cloak from No. 1 salvage

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavon Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive propdrties. bold In 
auarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co , ud„
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Telegraph Pah. Coa. m.
•iflannel bandage. \ 

cases in a short St. John, N. B.

55 Per“e’e’““"41 
Cent... |

roses. ter.
.fir- Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.Earl-Bridley.
Hailstones nearly three pounds in weight 

fell during a recent storm at J essore, in 
Bengal. Metal veranda roofs were perfor
ated, cattle maimed, trees beaten down and 
a man killed outright by -the downfall.

adley, daughter ofM'Us Frances E.
Andrew Bradley, Clifces street; and Bob- EPPS’S COCOA BUSINESS COLLEGE, forth© fis

cal year ending February over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid résulta, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, ana 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Address, -

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal. 8
Fredericton, N. B. ” 1

corps.
E. ParkcrN^

A Pipaful^^^uJüer y lug 
Smokin^ra|lclg#wni#burn 
75 minu'^k ^
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/ BREAKFAST—SUPPER.IOD.SOME RESULTS OF, J
Kruger is Not III.

The Hague, June 5—There is no foun
dation for the reports that Mr- Kruger is 
ill. On the contrary, he is enjoying gpod 
health. Jt

■Tigure(l fac< 
*ccked iienjj

A blotched, jfijdFTy, 
feeling of exhaustion, \ 
headache and a dull brain- Thefpijfifer 
ciu-e is rapeeqFevrozone Tablet afyv^Kch 
meal- lj^rozo^ clears and 
the co*piexioA by| making rj 
blood. #11 restoes «the enfeeby 
aind ujpitrung nemel to a healU&j 
condition. It inxlfci'ates all iÆ 
and mental poweS, and br'i^s 
and ambition to the depressed- (Refuse 
a substitute for Ferrozone—it’s the best 
tonic, rebuilder and invigorat-or known. 
Price fifle. and' so hi 'l>y A. (Miipma n 
tinuth & Co-

BoneGrinders
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu

factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.__
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-53 Smythe Street, St. John (N. B ) 
Tel. 968. _____ _______________________
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Benry W. Robertson, L. L BThe bedding for children’s cribs should be 
soft and warm, and the covering as light as 
it can be, consistent with the requisite 
warmth during the cold season.

At Plougnnstel, a small town in Brittany, 
all the weddings of the year arc celebrated 
on one day. In February last 31 couples
were married simultaneously.
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BARRISTER-AT LAW,a furnish-All persons are cautioned against
ino- Mary Jane Charlton, my wife, with any- . et liFutr on ni y account as 1 will not. be re- I 102 F*rincô William S 
sponsible for same, she having left my bed
and board. HENRY CHARLTON. I ST, JOHN, N. B,

$t. Marties, ÎJ, B., May. 35, itiVv.
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